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Dear music-lovers,
“Tout finit par des chansons – everything ends in songs”, Beaumarchais 
wrote as his last line in The Marriage of Figaro. By contrast, in the 2011 
edition of the Johannesburg International Mozart Festival everything begins 
with songs. With its theme “On Wings of Song” (after the eponymous lied 
by Felix Mendelssohn), the Festival will take place between 27 January and 
13 February, offering an exciting tribute to vocal music and to music  
inspired by vocal genres.

The spectrum ranges from Mozart’s Requiem, via Schubert’s epic song-
cycle Die Winterreise and African choral music, to cabaret songs by Weill and 
Eisler and back to a programme of operatic arias and duets by Mozart.

The human voice is the most natural and, perhaps, the most fascinating 
of all “instruments”. For many centuries it has attracted composers from  

diverse historical, geographical and stylistic backgrounds. The 
very first beginnings of music-making by man – thousands of 
years ago – were vocal, while the most recent and most (commer-
cially) successful genres in popular music, too, are predominantly 
vocal. The expressive possibilities of the human voice have cast 
their spell upon every single musician in between. Mozart, for 
example, once noted that he liked an aria to fit a singer “as per-
fectly as a well-tailored suit of clothes”.

Not surprisingly, vocal genres have also made their way into 
instrumental music. Franz Liszt, the great piano virtuoso of the 
nineteenth century, produced hundreds of so-called transcrip-
tions and paraphrases of original songs for piano solo which he 
performed at his own concerts. By doing so, he popularised many 
songs by Schubert, for instance (as can be seen – and heard – in 
the Piano Recital on 6 February), and arguably became a kind of 
nineteenth-century “disc-jockey”. Opera lent itself even more suc-
cessfully as a model for manipulation. Here, it was the commercial 
aspect that interested many a composer. A great deal of concert 
paraphrases and brilliant variations on favourite operatic themes 

by other composers were written to cash in on the popularity of well-known 
tunes. Beethoven’s Variations on “Bei Männern, welche Liebe fühlen“ from 
Mozart’s opera “The Magic Flute“ are just one example of such a “remix”. 
The piece is actually performed twice during the Festival: Beethoven’s 
“fake” version for cello and piano is featured in Chamber Concert I on  
29 January, while the original duet for soprano and baritone from Mozart’s  
The Magic Flute can be heard in Symphony Concert II on 12 February.

Throughout this year’s programme, there will be similarly interesting 
juxtapositions as the Festival continues to articulate new contextualisa-
tions of familiar works by Mozart & Co. The platforms for such encounters 
will include symphony and chamber concerts, a piano recital, a concert and 
oratorio recital, an African choral concert and three song recitals. Hand in 
hand with the main concerts, there are additional events that form a vital 
part of the Festival, including a follow-up edition of the successful “Music 
and Exile” Symposium we started with the Goethe Institute last year, a 
workshop for young vocal soloists and a composers’ workshop, as well as 

… exciting  
tribute to vocal 

music and to  
music inspired by 

vocal genres
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The Festival  
continues to  
articulate new  
contextualisa-
tions of familiar 
works by  
Mozart & Co.

workshop concerts with schoolchildren and with the young musicians from 
Nimrod Moloto’s Melodi Music Project.

The increased emphasis on the workshop format is a new and enthral-
ling development, marking the Festival’s genuine commitment to initiating 
educational activities as well as discourses on cultural diversities and their 
intersections.

Furthermore, it gives me great pleasure to introduce two other new 
schemes. The year 2011 is seeing the appointment of the Festival’s first 
Composer-in-Residence: Mokale Koapeng. Apart from composing Dipesalema 
Tsa Dafita, a new large-scale choral work commissioned by the Johannes-
burg International Mozart Festival for the Opening Concert on 27 January, 
Mokale Koapeng’s name will be appearing in a number of contexts: as 
the composer of various works throughout the Festival programme, as a 
performer/director (Choral Concert on 5 February), as a pedagogue (Com-
posers’ Workshop on 6 February), as a speaker (Symposium on 4 and 5 
February) and as a contributor of programme notes. We are privileged to be 
collaborating with such a creative and versatile artist.

Secondly, the Johannesburg International Mozart Festival is honoured 
to join forces with the Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festival in Germany for a 
programme which provides support for young South African vocal talents. 
This collaboration started exactly one year ago when Rolf Beck, interna-
tionally renowned choir director and Intendant of the Schleswig-Holstein 
Musik Festival, and his colleagues flew to South Africa to audition young 
singers for the prestigious Schleswig-Holstein Choir Academy. Seven  
promising talents were chosen and invited to spend the summer of 2010 at 
the Festival in Germany, joining about 60 other young colleagues from 21 
different nations. For several weeks, the choir worked with such renowned 
conductors as Christopher Hogwood, Bobby McFerrin, Christoph Eschenbach 
and Rolf Beck himself and appeared in a number of concerts. The participa-
tion of the South African delegation, in particular, was a huge success.

In the meantime, both festivals have worked hard to ensure a continu-
ation of the support for more young South African singers. Auditions for 
the 2011 Schleswig-Holstein Choir Academy will be held in Johannesburg 
and Cape Town at the end of January, and Rolf Beck will direct a three-day 
masterclass for young South African vocal soloists.

Though this year only sees the third international edition of the Festi-
val, important developments have already been achieved. Our commitment 
to innovation remains crucial. I am very grateful for all the support and 
the positive comments we have received so far and look forward to  
welcoming many new audiences to our Festival.

May I wish you a series of inspiring concerts and encounters!

Florian Uhlig
Artistic Director Johannesburg International 
Mozart Festival
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Composer-in-Residence 2011: 
Mokale Koapeng
Having graduated from the University of the Witwatersrand, 
Mokale Koapeng is one of South Africa’s most exciting and versa-
tile young composers. He has performed with some of the best 
known musicians in the country, including Sibongile Khumalo, 
Bheki Khoza, Motsumi Makhene, Wendy Mseleku, Gloria Bosman, 
Khaya Mahlangu and many more. His concert tours have led him 
to the USA, Canada, the UK, France, Finland, and other countries 
in Africa.
He has directed musical productions like Rainbow of Hope (a 
dance revue by Nomsa Manaka, Wits Theatre, 1991), Swing High, 
Sweet Gospel (Arts Alive, 1993/4) and Sellout (Grahamstown, 
1995). Together with Motsumi Makhene, Sibongile Khumalo and 
Hugh Masekela, Mokale co-composed the music of Milestones, 
a musical by Mandla Langa. The musical premiered at the  
Grahamstown Festival and had a run at the State Theatre, win-
ning the 1999 FNB SAMA’s Best Soundtrack Award.
Mokale Koapeng composed and conducted the world premiere of 
Cantus in Memoria ’76, a work which commemorates the 30th 
anniversary of the events of 16 June 1976. He was the resident 
composer for the Consonances Festival of Chamber Music,  
St. Nazaire, France, in 2005, and was the inaugural composer-in-
residence of the ‘Ihlombe! South African Choral Festival’ in 2010.

Mokale Koapeng founded the 
Soweto Youth Jazz Orchestra, 
co-developed a concept 
called “Intyilo Kantu: Melo-
dies of the Wise” and is the 
Music Director of SDASA Cho-
rale, a gospel group that re-
leased the internationally ac-
claimed CD SIMUNYE with the 
famous British vocal group I 
Fagiolini. In addition to his 
appointment as a committee 
member of the National Arts 
Festival in Grahamstown 
Mokale Koapeng teaches in 
the music department of the 
University of the Witwa-
tersrand and has given work-
shops on South African vocal, 
choral and jazz styles at the 
Sibelius Academy and the 
University of Jyvaskyla in 
Finland.

“... remarkable 
record”, 

The Times, London

Select Worklist Mokale Koapeng
Simunye “Music for a Harmonious World”, 
1998 / Milestones, Musical by Mandla 
Langa, 1999 / Utlwang Lefoko La Morena 

for I Fagiolini, 1999 / Tshelo Bosha 
for the National Symphony Orchestra, 
1999 / Komeng, String Quartet, 
Grahamstown Festival 2003 (in-
cluded in the ‘The Bow Project’ 
CD) / Sedo Lame, commissioned 
by the University of Pretoria, 
2003 / African Enigma for oboe, 

string trio and djembe, commissioned by 
Consonances Festival, France, 2005 / Gazi 
Lemvana, co-composed with Roderick Wil-
liams for the Lufthansa Festival of Baroque 
Music, London, 2005 / Cantus in Memoria 
’76 for choir and orchestra, commissioned 
by the National Arts Festival, 2006 / 
Kopano for choir and percussion, commis-
sioned by the Salisbury Community Choir, 
UK, 2006 / Isijabane for orchestra, com-
missioned by SAMRO for the South African 
National Youth Orchestra, 2009 / Malatsi A 
Bosha for string orchestra, commissioned 
by SAMRO for the UNISA String Youth Or-
chestra, 2010 / Motswako for solo guitar, 
commissioned by SAMRO for guitarist Avril 
Kinsey, 2010 / Letlang Bana for ‘IHLOMBE! 
South African Choral Festival’, 2010
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,  Caroline Nkwe – 
Soprano

,  Lucia Duchoňová – 
Mezzo-Soprano

,  Thabiso Masemene – 
Tenor

,  Tomas Selc – 
Bass

,  Schleswig-Holstein 
Festival Choir

,  Chanticleer Singers
,  Chamber Choir of 

South Africa
,  Johannesburg 

Festival Orchestra, 
cond. Richard Cock

Opening Concert 
Symphony Concert I
Thursday, 27 January, 7.30 p.m., Linder Auditorium

M. Koapeng Khutso (Chant for Peace)

 Dipesalema Tsa Dafita: 1, 75 le 36
 (Psalms of David: 1, 75 and 36)
 3 First Performance
 New commission by the Johannesburg  
 International Mozart Festival
 S Ketapele (Overture)
 S Ditsela Tse Pedi (Two Paths)
 S  Bopelontle Jwa Morena 

(The Kindness of the Lord)
 S Re A Leboga (Unto Thee We Give Thanks)
 S Mosenyi (The Wicked)

 I N T E R V A L

W.A. Mozart Requiem in D minor K 626
 
 I. INTROITUS
 S Requiem aeternam (Choir, Soprano)

 II. KYRIE (Choir)

 III. SEQUENTIA
 S Dies irae (Choir)
 S Tuba mirum (Soloists)
 S Rex tremendae (Choir)
 S Recordare (Soloists)
 S Confutatis (Choir)
 S Lacrimosa (Choir)

 IV. OFFERTORIUM
 S Domine Jesu (Choir, Soloists)
 S Hostias (Choir)

 V. SANCTUS (Choir)

 VI.  BENEDICTUS (Choir, Soloists)

 VII. AGNUS DEI (Choir)

 VIII. COMMUNIO
 S Lux aeterna (Choir, Soprano)

Caroline Nkwe

Lucia Duchoňová

Richard 
Cock
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Khutso
3 Khutso was composed in May 1988. This 
was a month after the death of my father. 
It was nothing but an emotional expression 
of losing someone special. The original 
piece is characterized by simple words and 
a simple harmonic structure. The harmonies 
revolve around two chords. In 1996,  
Roderick Williams of I Fagiolini wrote the 
‘Agnus Dei’ for the Simunye CD project.

Dipesalema Tsa Dafita
3 Dipesalema Tsa Dafita is dedicated to 
Busi Mhlongo. It is a minor deviation from 
my earlier choral works with orchestral ac-
companiment. It marks a small movement 
towards a concept loosely called ‘re-lan-
guaging’ the orchestra. The orchestra is  
given a percussive role in some parts of the 
work. This is a concept akin to ‘African  
Pianism’, a term coined by the prominent 
African composer and scholar Akin Euba. 
The choir, in competition with the orches-
tra, is also called on to add to the percus-
sive dimension of the work. Various indi- 
genous African instrumental techniques –  
like the akadinda playing – are used in the 
work. This is found in the string parts of the third section 
of the opening chorus and in the chorus ‘Mosenyi’. Another 
defining feature of the work is the consistent displace-
ment of the strong beats, especially in the opening cho-
rus. ‘Bopelontle Jwa Morena’ (‘The Kindness of the Lord’) 
is represented by female voices and parallel harmonies. 
This movement was inspired by Brahms’ Gesänge für 
Frauenchor Op.17.

Mokale Koapeng

Requiem in D minor
3 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s (1756–1791) Requiem is 
immersed in myths. It was amongst his last commissioned 
works but was unfinished when he died on 5 December 
1791. Fanciful ‘historians’ in the nineteenth century, and 
beyond, have suggested the work was a harbinger of the 
composer’s premature death as a result of a visit by a 
mysterious stranger. If any stranger existed it was almost 
certainly Count Franz von Walsegg, or his emissary, re-
questing a work to commemorate the Count’s late wife. 
Some colourful theories hold that Walsegg may have 
wished to pass the work off as his own and, thus, may 
have sworn Mozart to discretion, even secrecy, about its 
composition. It is said that Walsegg was anxious for the 
work to be completed quickly, but in 1791 Mozart was 

working hard on La Clemenza di Tito for 
the new Habsburg Emperor’s coronation 
in Prague as King of Bohemia, as well 
as on a new German singspiel (Die Zau-
berflöte) for Emanuel Schikaneder. Such 
a workload shows neither an anticipa-
tion of Mozart’s encroaching end nor 
any indication of his lightening his 
heavy workload. The Requiem, there-
fore, must be viewed not so much as a 
mournful monument or retrospect (or no 
more than setting such a text would  
entail), but as an innovative companion 
to the changes and advances made in 
Mozart’s contemporary operas and in-
strumental music.

If Mozart had pursued the path laid 
out in his Requiem his subsequent 
music would have blazed many new 
trails. Over-familiarity and its surround-
ing mythology have too often obscured 
the extraordinary novelties of the work. 
One striking aspect is its texture. The 
work’s darkness is due to the low  
orchestral writing at some particularly 
telling moment. To achieve this sonor-
ity, Mozart replaced clarinets with corni 

di bassetti (basset horns), which join the bassoon to 
open the Requiem with intertwining ‘church’ imitations 
resting on pizzicato strings, suggesting a lugubrious 
cortège. Trombones were traditional at requiems. Mozart 
used three, as in the opening of ‘Confutatis maledictis’, to 
add weight to the words, though their presence may be 
owed more to Süssmayer than Mozart. Mozart also em-
ployed one as the solo obbligato in the ‘Tuba mirum’  
section of the ‘Dies Irae’, giving his picture of the ‘last 
trumpet’ a much more dignified and restrained perspective 
than the awe-inspiring extravaganzas of Verdi or Berlioz. 
Remembering how much of Mozart’s music was either writ-
ten for the theatre, or derived from it, it is no surprise to 
find drama infiltrating the Requiem: for instance, the 
frantic opening of the ‘Dies Irae’ with its explosive choral 
chords, emphasizing the short lines of the hymn, over the 
striding and syncopated bass line. Later, the canon be-
tween the soprano and the tenor on ‘Quantus tremor est 
futurus’ seems to emphasize the panic implicit in the 
words. Contrapuntal techniques were expected in church 
music, but few amongst Mozart’s contemporaries managed 
to turn devices to such dramatic use. Another innovative 
use of sonority to make the text more vivid is the ‘Confu-
tatis’. In this movement, Mozart contrasts the malevolence 
of a Don-Giovanni-like writing for tenors and basses, ac-

Tomas Selc

Thabiso  
Masemene
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companied by a menacing string figure with trombones, 
with a celestial passage for women’s voices ‘Voca me cum 
benedictis.’

How much of the Requiem was completed by Mozart 
himself is a complex musicological issue. Some of the  
early part of the work was finished in score and later pas-
sages in sketch. Mozart only composed as far as the ninth 
bar of the moving ‘Lacrimosa’. After her husband’s death 
in December 1791, Mozart’s widow, Constanze, sought 
help from various people to complete the work; but even-
tually she gave the task to Mozart’s copyist at the time, 
Franz Xaver Süssmayer (1766–1803). In modern times 
there have been other completions attempted on the 
grounds of improving on Süssmayer. Yet Süssmayer’s com-
pletion has stood the test of time, partly perhaps because 
of familiarity and partly perhaps because it is likely that 
Süssmayer saw some ‘sketches and fragments’ of Mozart’s 
work that have not survived.

Some of the confusion surrounding the completion of 
the Requiem lies with Constanze Mozart who seems to 
have been anxious to keep secret the fact that not all the 
work was by her husband so that she could collect the 
commission fee from Count Walsegg. The work was per-
formed a number of times in the 1790s, then again in 
1809 at a memorial service for Haydn and again in 1849 
at Chopin’s funeral. In the 1960s it was performed at the 
requiem mass for John F. Kennedy. A Mozart torso the 
work may be, but there is enough genius that pervades 
the work for it to have become posthumously one of the 
most celebrated settings of the liturgical Latin text.

Roderick Swanston

Khutso
Morena re kgopela khutso
Mono mono Afrika
Khutso ebe Afrika

Dipesalema Tsa Dafita
Dipesalema 1
Go sego monna yo y sa tsamayeng ka fa kgakololong ya 

baikepi, le e seng go gata mo tseleng ya baleofi, le e 
seng go nna mo mannong a basotli.

Mme a itumelela molao wa Morena, a akanya molao wa 
gagwe bosigo le motshegare.

Chant for Peace
Lord, grant us peace
Here, here in Africa
Let peace prevail in Africa

Psalms of David
Dipesalema 1
Blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of 

the wicked or stand in the way of sinners or sit in the 
seat of mockers.

But his delight is in the law of the Lord, and on his law 
he meditates day and night.

Johannesburg 
Festival  
Orchestra
Photo: courtesy 
of Thys Dullaart

Chanticleer Singers
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O tshwnana le stlhare se se tlhomilweng fa dinokaneng 
tsa metsi, se se ungwang leungo la sona mo motlheng 
wa sona, se matlhare a sona a sa swabeng, mme  
tsotlhe tse o di dirang o di swetsa ka lesego.

Baikepi ga ba nna jalo; nnyaya, ba tshwana le moko o 
phefo e o gogolang.

Ka ntlha ya moo baikepi ga ba nke ba atlholelwa mo 
katlholong le e seng baleofi mo phuthegong ya  
basiami.

Gonne Morena o itse tsela ya basiami, mme tsela ya 
baikepi e isa tshenyegong.

Dipesalema 75
Re a go leboga, Modimo, re a leboga. Re bits leina la 

gago, re bolela dikgakgamatso tsa gago.
‘Fa nako ya me e tsile, ke atlhola ka tshiamo.’

Le fa lefatshe le ka tshikinyega le botlhe ba ba agileng 
mo go lone, nna ke tlhomamisitse maotwana a lone.

Ke reile masilo ka re: ‘Se nneng bosilo,’ le baikepi ka re: 
‘Se tsholetseng lonaka.’

Se tsholeletseng lonaka lwa lona kwa godimo; se bueng 
tsa matepe, lo gagamaditse melala.

Dipesalema 36
Mosenyi a re: ‘Maikaelelo a ka ke go senya.’ Go tshoga 

Modimo ga a go itse.

Gonne o ikgatlha ka esi, a ithaya a re, molato wa gagwe 
ga o kitla o bonwa le e seng go tlhoiwa.

Mafoko a molomo a gagwe ke boikepo le tsietso; o gan 
go dira tsa botlhale le tse di molemo.

O akanya boikepo mo bolaong jwa gagwe; o ikemisa mo 
tselelng e e seng molemo; bosula ga a bo tlhoe.

Morena, bopelontle jwa gago bo fitlha kwa magodimong; 
boikanyego jwa gago bo fitlha kwa marung.

ø ø ø ø ø

He is like a tree planted by the streams of water, which 
yields its fruit in season and whose leaf does not 
wither. Whatever he does prospers.

Not so the wicked! They are like chaff that the wind 
blows away.

Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgement, 
nor sinners in the assembly of the righteous.

For the Lord watches over the way of the righteous, but 
the way of the wicked leads to destruction.

Dipesalema 75
We praise you, God, we praise you, for your name is 

near; people tell of your wonderful deeds.
You say, ‘I choose the appointed time; it is I who judge 

with equity.’
When the earth and all its people quake, it is I who hold 

its pillars firm.
To the arrogant I say, ‘Boast no more,’ and to the wicked, 

‘Do not lift up your horns.’
Do not lift your horns against heaven; do not speak so 

defiantly.

Dipesalema 36
I have a message from God in my heart concerning the 

sinfulness of the wicked: There is no fear of God  
before their eyes.

In their own eyes they flatter themselves too much to 
detect or hate their sin.

The words of their mouths are wicked and deceitful; they 
fail to act wisely or do good.

Even on their beds they plot evil; they commit them-
selves to a sinful course and do not reject what is 
wrong.

Your love, Lord, reaches to the heavens, your faithful-
ness to the skies.

ø ø ø ø ø
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REQUIEM in D minor K626
I. INTROITUS
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine:
Et lux perpetua luceat eis.
Te decet hymnus, Deus, in Sion,
Et tibi reddetur votum in Ierusalem:
Exaudi orationem meam,
Ad te omnis caro veniet.

II. KYRIE
Kyrie eleison.
Christe eleison.
Kyrie eleison.

III. SEQUENTIA

No. 1 Dies irae
Dies irae, dies illa,
Solvet saeclum in favilla:
Teste David cum Sybilla.

Quantos tremor est futurus,
Quando iudex est venturus,
Cuncta stricte discussurus!

No. 2 Tuba mirum
Tuba mirum spargens sonum,
Per sepulcra regionum,
Coget omnes ante thronum.

REQUIEM in D minor K626
I. INTROIT
Grant them eternal rest, O Lord,
And may light eternal shine on them.
It is fitting that a hymn should be raised unto Thee 
In Sion and a vow paid to Thee in Jerusalem:
Give ear to my prayer, O Lord,
Unto Thee all flesh shall come at last.

II. KYRIE
Lord, have mercy upon us.
Christ, have mercy upon us.
Lord, have mercy upon us.

III. SEQUENCE

No. 1 Dies irae
Day of wrath and doom impending,
David’s word with Sybil’s blending!
Heaven and earth in ashes ending.

Oh, what fear man’s bosom rendeth
When from heaven the Judge descendeth,
On whose sentence all dependeth!

No. 2 Tuba mirum
Wondrous sound the trumpet flingeth,
Through earth’s sepulchres it ringeth,
All before the throne is bringeth.

Schleswig- 
Holstein  
Festival Choir
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Mors stupebit et natura,
Cum resurget creatura,
Iudicanti responsura.

Liber scriptus proferetur,
In quo totum continetur,
Unde mundus iudicetur.

Judex ergo cum sedebit,
Quidquid latet apparebit:
Nil inultum remanebit.

Quid sum miser tum dicturus?
Quem patronum rogaturus,
Cum vix justus sit securus?

No. 3 Rex tremendae
Rex tremendae majestatis,
Qui salvandos salvas gratis,
Salva me, fons pietatis.

No. 4 Recordare
Recordare Jesu pie,
Quod sum causa tuae viae:
Ne me perdas illa die.

Quaerens me, sedisti lassus:
Redemisti Crucem passus:
Tantus labor non sit cassus.

Juste judex ultionis,
Donum fac remissionis,
Ante diem rationis.

Ingemisco, tamquam reus:
Culpa rubet vultus meus:
Supplicanti parce, Deus.

Qui Mariam absolvisti,
Et latronem exaudisti,
Mihi quoque spem dedisti.

Preces meae non sunt dignae,
Sed tu bonus fac benigne,
Ne perenni cremer igne.

Inter oves locum praesta,
Et ab haedis me sequestra,
Statuens in parte dextra.

No. 5 Confutatis
Confutatis maledictis,
Flammis acribus addictis,
Voca me cum benedictis.

Oro supplex et acclinis,
Cor contritum quasi cinis:
Gere curam mei finis.

Death is struck, and nature quaking,
All creature is awaking,
To its Judge an answer making.

Lo! the book exactly worded,
Wherein all hath been recorded;
Thence shall judgement be awarded.

When the Judge His seat attaineth,
And each hidden deed arraigneth,
Nothing unavenged remaineth.

What shall I, frail man, be pleading,
Who for me be interceding,
When the just are mercy needing?

No. 3 Rex tremendae
King of majesty tremendous,
Who dost free salvation send us,
Fount of pity, then befriend us!

No. 4 Recordare
Think, kind Jesu, my salvation,
Caused Thy wondrous Incarnation;
Leave me not to reprobation.

Faint and weary Thou hast sought me,
On the cross of suffering bought me;
Shall such grace be vainly brought me?

Righteous Judge! for sin’s pollution
Grant Thy gift of absolution,
Ere that day of retribution.

Guilty, now I pour my moaning,
All my shame with anguish owning;
Spare, O God, Thy suppliant groaning.

Through the sinful woman shriven,
Through the dying thief forgiven,
Thou to me a hope hast given.

Worthless are my prayers and sighing,
Yet, good Lord, in grace complying,
Rescue me from fires undying.

With Thy favoured sheep O place me,
Not among the goats abase me,
But to Thy right hand upraise me.

No. 5 Confutatis
When the wicked are confounded,
Doomed to flames of woe unbounded,
Call me, with Thy Saints surrounded.

Low I kneel, with heart submission;
See, like ashes, my contrition;
Help me in my last condition.
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No. 6 Lacrimosa
Lacrimos dies illa,
Qua resurget ex favilla
Iudicandus homo reus.

Huic ergo parce, Deus,
Pie Jesu Domine,
Dona eis requiem. Amen.

IV. OFFERTORIUM

No. 1 Domine Jesu Christe
Domine Jesu Christe, Rex gloriae, libera animas, ominum 

fidelium defunctorum de poenis inferni, et de profun-
do lacu: libera eas de ore leonis, ne absorbeat eas 
tartarus, ne cadant in obscurum: sed signifer sanctus 
Michael repraesentet eas in lucem sanctam: quam 
olim Abrahae promisti, et semini ejus.

No. 2 Hostias
Hostias et preces tibi, Domine, laudis offerimus: tu  

suscipe pro animabus illis, quarum hodie memoriam 
facimus: fac eas, Domine, de morte transire ad vitam. 
Quam olim Abrahae promisti, et semini ejus.

V. SANCTUS
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus
Dominus, Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua.
Osanna in excelsis.

VI. BENEDICTUS
Benedictus, qui venit in nomine Domini.
Osanna in excelsis.

VII. AGNUS DEI
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, 
Dona eis requiem.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, 
Dona eis requiem, sempiternam.

VIII. COMMUNIO

Lux aeterna
Lux aeterna luceat eis, Domine: 
Cum Sanctis tuis in aeternum,
Quia pius es.
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine,
Et lux perpetua luceat eis: 
Cum Sanctis tuis in aeternum,
Quia pius es.

ø ø ø ø ø

No. 6 Lacrimosa
Ah! That day of tears and mourning!
From the dust of earth returning
Man for judgement must prepare him.

Spare, O God, in mercy, spare him!
Lord, all pitying, Jesu blest,
Grant them Thine eternal rest. Amen.

IV. OFFERTORY

No. 1 Domine Jesu Christe
O Lord Jesus Christ, King of glory, deliver the souls of all 

who died in faith from the pains of hell and from the 
deep pit. Deliver them from the lion’s mouth, lest the 
jaws of hell swallow them, lest they fall into everlast-
ing darkness. But let Saint Michael, the leader of 
hosts, bring them forth into Thy holy light: as Thou 
didst promise of old to Abraham and to his seed.

No. 2 Hostias
We offer prayers and sacrifice unto Thee, O Lord: receive 

them on behalf of those souls whom we remember 
this day: grant them, O Lord, to pass over from the 
death to life: as Thou didst promise of old to Abra-
ham and to his seed.

V. SANCTUS
Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord, God of hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of Thy glory.
Hosanna to God in the hightest.

VI. BENEDICTUS
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna to God in the hightest.

VII. AGNUS DEI
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, 
Grant them rest.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, 
Grant them eternal rest.

VIII. COMMUNION

Lux aeterna
Let light perpetual shine on them, O Lord,
In the company of Thy saints for evermore,
Because Thou art merciful.
Grant them eternal rest, O Lord,
And may light perpetual shine on them,
In the company of Thy saints for evermore,
Because Thou art merciful.

ø ø ø ø ø
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The Johannesburg International Mozart Festival is delighted 
and honoured to join forces with the Schleswig-Holstein Musik 
Festival (SHMF) in Germany for a programme which provides sup-
port for young South African vocal talents. This collaboration 
started exactly one year ago when Rolf Beck, internationally re-
nowned choir director and Intendant of the Schleswig-Holstein 
Musik Festival, and his colleagues flew to South Africa to audi-
tion young singers for the prestigious SHMF Choir Academy. 

Seven promising talents were chosen and invited to spend the 
summer of 2010 at the Festival in Germany, joining about 60  
other young colleagues from 21 different nations. For several 

weeks, the choir worked 
with such renowned con-
ductors as Christopher 
Hogwood, Bobby McFerrin, 
Christoph Eschenbach and 
Rolf Beck himself and ap-
peared in a number of con-
certs, featuring Fauré’s 
Requiem, Vivaldi’s Gloria, 
Schumann’s Missa Sacra 
and Beethoven’s Choral 
Fantasy, as well as works 
by Gorecki, Zielenski and 
Mäntyjärvi. The participa-
tion of the South African 
delegation, in particular, 
was a huge success.

In the meantime, both festivals 
have worked hard to ensure a con-
tinuation of the support for more 
young South African singers. The 
opening concert of this year’s Mo-
zart Festival on 27 January features 

members of the Schleswig-Holstein Festival Choir, including the 
seven South African participants, joining forces with the Chamber 
Choir of South Africa and the Chanticleer Singers. In addition to 
this important bridge-building experience, the Schleswig-Holstein 
Musik Festival is offering three further activities to help promote 
promising South African artists.

The Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festival 
in South 

Africa

Rolf Beck

1. Auditions
There will be more auditions 
for the 2011 edition of the 
Schleswig-Holstein Choir 
Academy. These will be held 
in Johannesburg on Friday, 
28 January, and in Cape Town 
on Monday, 31 January.

2. Vocal Workshop/Masterclass
Rolf Beck works with outstanding young 
South African singers on issues of style and 
interpretation. The repertoire includes concert 
and oratorio arias by Mozart, Bach, Händel, 
Haydn, Schubert and Mendelssohn.

Friday, 28 January, 5.00–7.00 p.m.
Derrick Lewis Room, Education Campus,  
University of the Witwatersrand

Saturday, 29 January, 11.00 a.m.–1.00 p.m. 
and 2.00–4.00 p.m.
Derrick Lewis Room, Education Campus,  
University of the Witwatersrand

Sunday, 30 January, 11.00 a.m.–1.00 p.m. 
and 2.00–4.00 p.m.
Northwards House
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3. Final Concert Vocal Workshop/
Masterclass

 (Concert and Oratorio Recital)
Sunday, 30 January, 6.00 p.m. 
Northwards House

The participants of the vocal workshop/
masterclass with Rolf Beck present the 
results of their three-day course. Their 
names will be announced at the concert.

Marcin Koziel – Piano

Schleswig-Holstein Festival Choir
3 Leonard Bernstein’s idea to bring the most talented musicians to Schleswig-Holstein has expanded over 
the years and will continue to be a central part of the Festival in the future as its reputation in the peda-
gogical field solidifies. With the formation of the Choir Academy in 2002, Festival Director and conductor 
Rolf Beck was able to create a new academic centerpiece for the Festival. The most exceptional vocal stu-
dents from Europe and Asia have made a name for themselves, along with the Orchestral Academy, by au-
ditioning and creating a young, first-rate and powerful vocal ensemble – lead by such renowned directors 

as Sir Neville Marriner, Terry Edwards, Robin 
Gritton and Simon Halsey. The academic side 
of the Festival is made complete by the inter-
national masterclasses offered by such names 
as Alfred Brendel, Grace Bumbry, Montserrat 
Caballé, Giora Feidman and the King’s Sin- 
gers. Through the work of both academies 
and their concert tours, the Schleswig-
Holstein Musik Festival, and with it the 
Schleswig-Holstein Festival Choir, have be-
come charismatic ambassadors for Schleswig-
Holstein to the rest of the world.

Marcin Koziel
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Chamber Concert I
Saturday, 29 January, 7.30 p.m., Northwards House

L.v. Beethoven 7 Variations on “Bei Männern, welche Liebe 
 fühlen” from Mozart’s opera “The Magic  
 Flute” WoO 46
E. Bloch From Jewish Life
 S Prayer
 S Supplication
 S Jewish Song
J. Nin Seguida Española
 S Vieja Castilla
 S Murciana
 S Asturiana
 S Andaluza
M. Koapeng  Pina Ya Poelano (Reconciliation Dance)

 Rhythm in Chains

 I N T E R V A L

R. Schumann Fünf Stücke im Volkston Op.102
 S “Vanitas vanitatum”. Mit Humor
 S Langsam
 S Nicht schnell, mit viel Ton zu spielen
 S Nicht zu rasch
 S Stark und markiert
F. Mendelssohn Sonata No.2 in D major Op.58
 S Allegro assai vivace
 S Allegretto scherzando
 S Adagio
 S Molto Allegro e vivace

,  Gabriel Schwabe – 
Cello

,  Florian Uhlig – 
Piano

3 In the late eighteenth century, cello and piano works were 
often referred to as being for piano with cello obbligato, 
which gives us some idea of the relative status of each in-
strument. As time went by the instruments became more 
equal and the way they were treated both individually and as 
a duo changed significantly. For a long time composers did 
not compose major works for cello and piano. The genre had 
to wait for the replacement of the gamba by the cello and 
the harpsichord by the fortepiano. Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770–1827) contributed greatly to the establishment of se-
rious chamber works for two equal instruments, even though 
his manuscript of these Mozart variations still states they are 
for piano and cello (in that order!).

Beethoven composed his seven variations on Mozart’s 
duet about marital love and fidelity from Die Zauberflöte 
in 1801, dedicating them to Count von Browne (1767–
1827), one of the composer’s earliest Viennese patrons. 

Beethoven’s intention seems to have been to use Mozart’s 
popular melody rather than to explore the words. The 
theme is first heard simply stated by the piano, then the 
cello. Though this equal sharing of the material permeates 
most of the variations, Beethoven’s democratic bent slips 
slightly in variations Nos. 4 and 6 with their piano solo in-
troductions. But variation No. 7 more than compensates 
as Beethoven divides a derivation of the tune in a charm-
ing conversation between the instruments.

Ernest Bloch (1880–1959) was born in Geneva and 
studied in Brussels, Frankfurt and Paris before moving to 
America in 1916, taking full citizenship in 1924. His Euro-
pean training led him towards the growing neo-classical 
disciplines of clearly structured forms and elegant melo-
dies, often Jewish in origin, mollified by a life-long infu-
sion of late Romantic inclinations. The result was a per-

Florian Uhlig

Florian Uhlig

Gabriel Schwabe
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sonal eclectic mix, which is evident in his four pieces for 
cello and piano, From Jewish Life (1924).

Joaquín Nin (1879–1949) was a Cuban composer who 
was born and died in Havana, though he spent significant 
portions of his life in Spain and elsewhere. He studied at 
the Schola Cantorum in Paris, where he encountered Ba-
roque music in which he became very interested, present-
ing works by French seventeenth- and eighteenth-century 
composers at his Paris début in 1905, and later editing 
two volumes of Spanish music of that period. He was also 
interested in Spanish national idioms. This mixture of in-
terests infuses the style of his small compositional output. 
His Spanish Suite for cello was published in 1930. From 
the start his folk interests are apparent as in the elo-
quent, modal melody that begins the first movement (‘Old 
Castile’, an ancient regions of Northern Spain). The twists 
and turns of Spanish folk melodies permeate the second 
movement (‘Alla Murciana’), which is designed to evoke 
the region on the eastern seaboard of the country. The 
third movement (‘Alla Asturiana’) is the slow movement 
and recalls the region on the northern coast of Spain with 
a languidly evolving melody in the cello’s most eloquent 
range. Fire and energy pervade the furiously dance-like  
finale (‘Alla Andaluza’), which evokes this sun-drenched 
region of south-west Spain.

Mokale Koapeng’s (born 1963) Pina Ya Poelano 
(Reconciliation Dance) was originally composed for oboe 
and string quartet. It was later arranged for oboe and  
African drums and included in Kobus Malan’s CD Oboe in 
Africa. The piano accompaniment in this arrangement 
emulates a mbira. The piece uses a lot of cross-rhythms. 
Rhythm in Chains is a quest for freedom. Mokale Koapeng 
has commented: ‘I composed this piece with the belief 
that all humans are rhythmic entities. The opening 5/4 
bars represent the denial and captivity of rhythmic free-
dom by all sorts of imposed musical values. The change to 
4/4 is a temporary relief from this artificial captivity.  
The ensuing 3/4 bars represent eternal freedom.’

Robert Schumann (1810–1856) composed his Five 
Pieces in Folk Style (Volkston) for cello and piano in 
Dresden in 1849, sheltering from the political upheavals 
that engulfed the city in the aftermath of the 1848 upris-
ings that had swamped most of Europe.

The first piece (Mit Humor) is enigmatically entitled 
‘Vanitas vanitatum’. Its rugged rhythm is its token ‘folk-
style’, as is the imitation of folk-violinists in the second 
section. Schumann subjects each of these sections to vari-
ation. The second piece (Langsam) is Schumann at his 
most poignantly lyrical with a penchant for melodies that 

appear to be circular in that the first note of each phrase 
seems also to be the last of its predecessor. Once again 
Schumann divides the music into sections, in this case the 
opening F major is contrasted with one in F minor. The 
third piece (Nicht schnell) lifts the mood and in its con-
trasting section introduces some sonorous double-stopping 
for the cello. In this piece the melody presented by the 
cello sounds the most like a folk-tune. Piece No. 4 (Nicht 
zu rasch) contrasts the forthright opening with a beautiful 
lyrical second idea. The concluding piece (Stark und mar-
kiert) distantly recalls J.S. Bach’s contrapuntal writing.

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy (1809–1847) composed 
his second cello sonata in 1843 while working in Leipzig. 
It was composed for, and is dedicated to, Count Mateusz 
Wielhorski, who became a professional cellist after leaving 
the Russian army and who subsequently did much to pro-
mote music in St Petersburg. The most overpowering ele-
ment of the two outer movements of this sonata is their 
driving energy. Seldom in either movement does Men-
delssohn relax the rapid movement. Such energy keeps its 
listeners on the edge of their seats, and the sense of in-
evitability is in part due to the smoothness of the har-
monic progressions. Right from the start the lyrically  
soaring opening cello melody is accompanied by rapidly 
repeated piano chords, whose rhythm and bass line move-
ment seem to urge the melody onwards. Another charac-
teristic sound is the cello being surrounded by rapid 
swathes of piano arpeggiations. The two inner movements 
are very different. The second (Allegretto scherzando) is 
much reminiscent of Mendelssohn’s ‘Songs without Words’ 
in its quietly charming melodic style and conversation  
between the instruments. Towards the end the insistent  
piano octaves and the more extravagant rhetoric of the 
cello seem about to transform the mood and style of the 
movement, but eventually all becomes calm again and 
ends with an almost knowing whisper. The third movement 
(Adagio) is a fascinating synthesis of musical echoes and 
styles, rather unexpected in such a work. The piano opens 
with a clear imitation of a Bach organ chorale. Its wide, 
spread chords suggest the organ, but when the music  
returns to its principal key, G major, the cello, in contrast, 
resembles an eloquent arioso from one of Bach’s passions 
or cantatas. The movement suggests a firm background 
(the piano chords) on which is superimposed a much more 
immediate and personal utterance, each holding a mirror 
to the other. Far from being a stylistic pastiche – though 
Mendelssohn was a great reviver of past music in general 
and Bach in particular – this movement expresses an  
astonishingly creative response to Bach’s music as one of 
Mendelssohn’s most important influences.

Roderick Swanston
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Concert and Oratorio Recital
Sunday, 30 January, 6.00 p.m., Northwards House

The participants of the vocal workshop/masterclass with  
Rolf Beck present the results of their three-day course.
Marcin Koziel – Piano. The names of the singers will be 
announced at the concert.

Song Recital I
 “Folk Idioms and Folk Songs”
Thursday, 3 February, 7.30 p.m., Northwards House

A. Dvořák Cigánske Melodie Op.55
	 S Má píseň zas mi láskou zní
	 S  Aj! Kterak trojhranec můj přerozkošně 

zvoní
	 S A les je tichý kolem kol
	 S  Když mne stará matka zpívat, zpívat 

učívala
	 S Struna naladěna
	 S Široké rukávy a široké gatě
	 S Dejte klec jestřábu ze zlata ryzého
J. Brahms from Zigeunerlieder Op.103
 S No. 5: Brauner Bursche führt zum Tanze
 S  No. 3:  Wisst ihr, wann mein Kindchen am 

allerschönsten ist?
	 S No. 7: Kommt dir manchmal in den Sinn
	 S  No. 1:  He, Zigeuner, greife in die Saiten 

ein!
F. Liszt Die drei Zigeuner S 320
V. Novák from Cikánské Melodie Op.14
 S No. 4: Gajdy zvučí, víř í, šumí
	 S No. 1: Co si přeji?

 from Na domácí půdě Op.44
 S Ouvej, cigán

 I N T E R V A L

M. Koapeng Letlang Bana (Let the Children Decide)
X. Montsalvatge Cinco Canciones Negras
	 S Cuba dentro de un Piano
	 S Punto de Habanera (Siglo XVIII)
	 S Chévere
	 S Canción de Cuna para Dormir a un Negrito
	 S Canto Negro

,  Lucia Duchoňová – 
Mezzo-Soprano

,  Florian Uhlig – 
Piano

Rolf 
Beck

Lucia Duchoňová
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M. Ravel  Cinq Mélodies Populaires Grecques
	 S Chanson de la mariée
	 S Là-bas, vers l’église
	 S Quel galant m’est comparable
	 S Chanson des cueilleuses de lentisques
	 S Tout gai!
J. Turina  Poema en Forma de Canciones Op.19
	 S Dedicatoria
	 S Nunca olvida
	 S Cantares
	 S Los dos miedos
	 S Las locas por amor

3 National idioms have featured in music since time im-
memorial. In the fifteenth century, the theorist Tinctoris 
noted the difference between French and English music 
and performances, and in the sixteenth century different 
dances epitomized different countries of origins. In the 
seventeenth century, Purcell poured scorn on French music, 
‘the levity and balladry of our neighbours’, preferring the 
‘fam’d Italian masters’, and in the eighteenth century 
Bach composed French and English Suites as well as an 
Italian concerto. However, the nineteenth century, in the 
wake of Napoleon’s defeat in 1815, enlarged and changed 
this trend, promoting national differences for political and 
social reasons as much as aesthetic ones.

Some composers explored national songs and dances to 
establish their national identity. Others went on a ‘musical 
holiday’ to explore the music of countries or peoples who 
fascinated them. One important ethnic group whose lively 
and idiosyncratic music attracted many composers in the 
nineteenth century was the nomadic gypsies who roamed 
across much of central Europe and whose music at one 
time was mis-identified as being Hungarian.

Antonín Leopold Dvořák (1841–1904) composed his 
set of seven Gypsy Songs Op.55 in 1880, including in it 
one of his best known: ‘Songs my mother taught me’  
(No. 4), remembered also in its arrangement for violin 
and piano by Fritz Kreisler. The opening of the first song 
sets the tone of the cycle with its circling thirds recalling 
the elaborate decorations of gypsy violin music. Similar 
sorts of patterns occur in songs Nos. 2 and 7, each de-
signed to recall decorative gypsy styles. The rumbustious, 
optimistic song No. 5, ‘Tune your strings, O Gypsy’ recalls 
the rhythms of the gypsy bands that circulated around  
Europe, as do the piano syncopations and repetitive little 
phrases of song No. 6 ‘In his wide and ample, airy linen 

clothes.’ Elsewhere Dvořák evokes the soulful side of gypsy 
songs, not least in the haunting melody of the famous  
No. 4 ‘Songs my mother taught me.’

Johannes Brahms (1833–1897) was a great supporter 
of Dvořák, but he committed a nationalist blunder when 
he told the indignant Bohemian not to be so silly about 
his name being spelled Anton on the first German edition 
of his Slavonic Dances. Brahms made a reputation for 
himself purloining what at the time was thought to be 
gypsy or Hungarian (the two seemed inter-changeable) 
music. He composed his eleven Ziguenerlieder Op.103 in 
1887, possibly in a bid to exploit and combine elements 
of his most successful works so far: The Hungarian Dances 
and the Liebeslieder Waltzes. They certainly represent 
Brahms at his most relaxed. He described them to a friend 
as ‘excessively happy.’ Originally, Op.103 were for four 
voices like the Liebeslieder. A Viennese friend of his, Hugo 
Conrat, had translated the texts of twenty-five Hungarian 
folksongs into German (again, see how little Brahms dis-
tinguished Hungarian from gypsy) with piano accompani-
ments by Zóltan Nagy. Brahms took little notice of the 
original melodies and cherry-picked the Conrat translations 
he preferred. In the process, the original ‘gypsy’ element is 
either much diffused or almost absent. Song No. 5, for  
instance, ‘Brauner Bursche führt zum Tanze’ typifies the 
synthesis. Somewhere in the distance there is the kind of 
rumbustious band that Dvořák alludes to in his song  
No. 5, but sweeping arpeggios and the rising melody are 
idiosyncratically Brahmsian. Much the same could be said 
of No. 7, especially in the sumptuous ending ‘Täusch mich 
nicht.’

Franz Liszt (1811–1886) composed his Die drei Zigeu-
ner in 1860 but made two other versions of it. He had 
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spent a lifetime exploring, even exploiting, gypsy music, 
often considering it native Hungarian. Liszt’s encounter 
with gypsy music came early in his career. Whatever the 
origins of the music, he was fascinated by the semi- 
improvised, almost hypnotic character of the performers, 
particularly the fiddlers.

Vítězslav Novák (1870–1949) was baptized as Viktor 
but changed his name to the more Czech sounding 
Vítězslav as part of a desire to associate himself with his 
native land. His strong inclination towards a Czech musical 
identity led him into a heated battle with anti-Dvořák  
critics, who tried to ruin his compositional career. During 
the Nazi occupation of his country in World War II he 
gained admiration for his support of Czech music and  
musicians. His own musical style contained both national 
elements as well as some aspects of new German, French 
and Polish music, though the multiple pressures on his life 
seemed to have prevented his absorbing new styles much 
beyond bitonality. He spent much of his earlier career  
researching Moravian folk music. His Gypsy Songs Op.14 
date from 1897, and his ‘Na domácí půdě’ (On Native 
Soil) from 1911.

Letlang Bana (‘Let the Children Decide’) by Mokale Ko-
apeng (born 1963) was commissioned by the IHLOMBE! 
South African Choral Music Festival. The song was inspired 
by the late Busi Mhlongo. It was composed four months 
before her death. The two main thematic ideas are derived 
from her song ‘Ugangana nge Ngane’.

Xavier Montsalvatge (1912–2002) was a Spanish, or 
more precisely, Catalan composer and critic. For much of 
Montsalvatge’s life Catalonia struggled for cultural inde-
pendence from Spain. However, during the regime of  
General Franco even speaking Catalan was forbidden. His 
Canciones Negras were composed in 1945–6 and orches-
trated in 1949. Like his ‘Cuba dentro de un Piano’, ‘Punto 
de Habanera’, ‘Canción de Cuna’ and ‘Canto Negro’ it 
stemmed from his increasing interest in West Indian music 
which he identified as springing from Spanish roots. Carib-
bean rhythms and other elements permeate the songs.

Maurice Ravel (1875–1937) composed his Cinq Chan-
sons Populaires Grecques between 1904–6. He chose the 
words and melodies with the help of the musicologist 
Michael D. Calvocoressi, who translated the Greek originals 
into French. The set of songs has proved very popular, not 
least on account of the astonishingly imaginative vocal 
adaptations and piano parts that Ravel embellished (and 
transformed) to the original songs. For instance, in the 
first song a young man invites his beloved to arise, accept 

gifts and get married so their two families may become 
closer. Ravel permeates the song with a rocking figure 
based on a repeated G, which both suggests wedding-bells 
and evokes the drone of a folk-accompaniment. Through-
out the song – though in G minor – Ravel avoids using the 
third of the chord, thus retaining part of the ambivalent 
tonality of the folk idiom of the original. The second song, 
‘Là-bas, vers l’église’ is much quieter but again uses a 
pedal point, G#, for its several associations throughout 
the twenty-four bars of the song. The third song, ‘Quel 
gallant m’est comparable’, is a self-regarding piece of bra-
vado by the protagonist. It begins with a solo cantilena 
emphasizing the ‘galantry’, but at the end of the song the 
young man suddenly realizes that all the armory dangling 
from his belt will not guarantee his winning the girl he 
loves. The song ends quietly. ‘Chanson des cueilleuses de 
lentisques’ begins with open fifths (like the third song), 
here almost sounding like a violin tuning up or providing a 
drone accompaniment. This is the longest of the songs: an 
emotionally charged love-song filled with modal scales and 
graceful melodic ornaments. The last song, ‘Tout gai!’, is 
marvellous jeu d’esprit.

Joaquín Turina (1882–1949) was a Spanish composer, 
who was born in Seville and died in Madrid. The former 
city had a great influence on his development as a com-
poser. After starting out to become a doctor, he gave up 
medicine to become a composer and in 1905 entered the 
Schola Cantorum in France where he studied with Vincent 
d’Indy. Only after a while he was able to throw off the 
French influence, particularly that of César Franck, and 
discover his own national voice. In this he became part of 
a new generation of Spanish composers seeking an Iberian 
personality that included, most famously, Manuel de Falla. 
His success led to fame and official positions, including in 
1930 a professorship at the Madrid Conservatory, and in 
1941 the post of Commissioner for the Ministry of Educa-
tion. The four songs (‘Dedicatoria’ is a piano solo!, ‘Nunca 
olvida’, ‘Cantares’, ‘Los dos miedos’ and ‘Las locas por 
amor’) in his Op.19 began life as a cycle of orchestral 
songs in 1917, which he arranged for voice and piano the 
following year. The cycle opens with a movement for piano 
solo that sets the mood and style for the four songs that 
follow. A long melody over an oscillating bass is preceded 
by typical Spanish gestures. Thereafter different moods 
permeate the short, deeply Spanish songs till the enchan-
ting and lively finale, ‘Las locas por amor.’

Roderick Swanston
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Antonín Dvořák:  
Ciganské Melodie Op.5
I.
Má píseň zas mi láskou zní,
Když starý den umirá,
A chudý mech kdy na šat svůj
Si tajně perle sbíra.

Má píseň v kraj tak toužně zní,
Když svetem noha bloudí;
Jen rodné pusty dálinou
Zpěv volně z ňader proudí.

Má píseň hlučně láskou zní,
Když bouře běží plání;
Když těším se, že bídy prost
Dlí bratr v umírání.

II.
Aj! Kterak trojhranec můj přerozkošně zvoní,
Jak cigána píseň, když se k smrti kloní!
Když se k smrti kloní, trojhran mu vyzvání.
Konec písni, tanci, lásce, bědování.
Konec písni, tanci, lásce, bědování.

III.
A les je tichý kolem kol,
Jen srdce mír ten ruší,
A černý kouř, jenž spěchá v dol,
Mé slze v lících, mé slze suší.

Však nemusí jich usušit,
Necht’ v jiné tváře bije.
Kdo v smutku může zazpívat,
Ten nezhynul, ten žije, ten žije!

IV.
Když mne stará matka zpívat, zpívat učívala,
Podivno, že často, často slzívala.
A ted’ také pláčem snědé líce mučim,
Když vigánské děti hrát a zpívat učim!

V.
Struna naladěna,
Hochu, toč se v kole,
Dnes, snad dnes převysoko,
Zejtra, zejtra, zejtra zase dole!

Pozejtří u Nilu 
Za posvátným stolem;
Struna již, struna naladěna,
Hochu, toč, hochu, toč se kolem!

VI.
Široké rukávy a široké gatě
Volnější cigánu nežli dolman v zlatě.

Antonín Dvořák:  
Gipsy Songs Op. 55
I.
My song sounds of love
When the old day is dying;
It is sowing its shadows
And reaping a collections of pearls.

My song resonates with longing
While my feet roam distant lands.
My homeland is in the distant wilderness –
My song stirs with nationalism.

My song loudly resounds of love
While unplanned storms hasten.
I’m glad for the freedom that I no longer have
A portion in the dying of a brother.

II.
Ah! Why is my three cornered bell ringing?
As a gypsy song when death is imminent –
The death of a gypsy brings an end
To song, dance, love and all concerns!
To song, dance, love and all concerns!

III.
The forest is quiet all around;
Only the heart is disturbing the peace.
As if black smoke is flowing,
Tears flow down my cheeks and so they dry.

They need not dry –
Let other cheeks feel them.
The one who can in sorrow sing
Will not die but lives and lives on.

IV.
When my old mother taught me to sing,
Strange that she often had tears in her eyes.
And now I also weep,
When I teach gipsy children to play and sing!

V.
The string is taut
Young man turn, spin, twirl!
Today reach the heights, 
Tomorrow down again.

After tomorrow, at the holy table of the Nile.
The taut string is stretched.
Turn young man,
Turn and twirl!

VI.
Wide sleeves and wide trousers have
More freedom than a robe of gold.
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Dolman a to zlato bujná prsa svírá;
Pod ním volná píseň násilně umírá.
A kdo raduješ se, tvá kdy píseň v květě,
Přej si, aby zašlo zlato v celém světě!

VII.
Dejte klec jestřábu ze zlata ryzého;
Nezmění on za ni hnízda trněného.
Komoni bujnému, jenž se pustou žene,
Zřídka kdy připnete uzdy a třemene.
A tak i cigánu příroda cos dala:
K volnosti ho věčným poutem, k volnosti ho upoutala.

Johannes Brahms:  
Zigeunerlieder Op.103
V.
Brauner Bursche führt zum Tanze
Sein blauäugig schönes Kind;
Schlägt die Sporen keck zusammen,
Csardasmelodie beginnt.

Küßt und herzt sein süßes Täubchen,
Dreht sie, führt sie, jauchzt und springt;
Wirft drei blanke Silbergulden
Auf das Zimbal, daß es klingt.

III.
Wißt ihr, wenn mein Kindchen am allerschönsten ist?
Wenn ihr süßes Mündchen scherzt und lacht und küßt.
Mägdelein, du bist mein, inniglich küß ich dich,
Dich erschuf der liebe Himmel einzig nur für mich!

Wißt ihr, wenn mein Liebster am besten mir gefällt?
Wenn in seinen Armen er mich umschlungen hält.
Schätzelein, du bist mein, inniglich küß ich dich,
Dich erschuf der liebe Himmel einzig nur für mich!

VII.
Kommt dir manchmal in den Sinn, mein süßes Lieb,
Was du einst mit heil’gem Eide mir gelobt?
Täusch mich nicht, verlaß mich nicht,
Du weißt nicht, wie lieb ich dich hab,
Lieb du mich, wie ich dich,
Dann strömt Gottes Huld auf dich herab!

I.
He, Zigeuner, greife in die Saiten ein!
Spiel das Lied vom ungetreuen Mägdelein!
Laß die Saiten weinen, klagen, traurig bange,
Bis die heiße Träne netzet diese Wange!

Ah! The robe of gold constricts the chest
And the song within the body dies.
He who is happy – his song blooms with wishes
That the whole world would lose its taste for gold.

VII.
Given a cage to live in made of pure gold,
The Gypsy would exchange it
For the freedom of a nest of thorns.
Just as a wild horse rushes to the wasteland,
Seldom bridled and reined in,
So, too, the gypsy nature has been given eternal  

freedom.

Johannes Brahms:  
Gipsy Songs Op.103
V.
Brown the lad, blue-eyed the lassie
Led by him to dance is she.
Clashing spurs he strikes together:
Start the Czardas melody!

Kisses fondly his sweet dove, and
Spins her, whirls her, shouts and springs!
Throws three shining silver gulden
On the cymbal so it rings!

III.
Know ye, when my loved one is fairest of all this?
If her sweet mouth rosy, jest and laugh and kiss.
Maiden heart, mine thou art. Tenderly I kiss thee.
Thee a loving heaven hath created just for me!

Know ye, when my lover dearest is to me?
When in his fond arms, he enfolds me lovingly.
Dear sweetheart, mine thou art. Tenderly I kiss thee.
Thee a loving heaven hath created just for me!

VII.
Art thou thinking often now, sweetheart, my love,
What thou once with holy vow to me hast sworn?
Leave me not, deceive me not,
Thou know’st not how dear thou art to me;
Love’st thou me as I thee,
Then God’s smile shall crown thee graciously.

I.
Ho there, Gypsy! Strike resoundingly each string!
And the song of false and faithless maiden sing!
Let the strings all moan lamenting, sorrow weeping,
’Til the burning tears these cheeks so hot are steeping!
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Franz Liszt:  
Die drei Zigeuner S.320
Drei Zigeuner fand ich einmal
Liegen an einer Weide,
Als mein Fuhrwerk mit müder Qual
Schlich durch sandige Heide.

Hielt der eine für sich allein
In den Händen die Fiedel,
Spielt’, umglüht vom Abendschein,
Sich ein lustiges Liedel.

Hielt der zweite die Pfeif’ im Mund,
Blickte nach seinem Rauche,
Froh, als ob er vom Erdenrund
Nichts zum Glücke mehr brauche.

Und der dritte behaglich schlief,
Und sein Zymbal am Baum hing;
Über die Saiten der Windhauch lief,
Über sein Herz ein Traum ging.

An den Kleidern trugen die drei
Löcher und bunte Flicken;
Aber sie boten trotzig frei
Spott den Erdengeschicken.

Dreifach haben sie mir gezeigt,
Wenn das Leben uns nachtet,
Wie man’s verschläft, verraucht, vergeigt,
Und es dreifach verachtet.

Nach den Zigeunern lange noch
Mußt’ ich schaun im Weiterfahren,
Nach den Gesichtern dunkelbraun,
nach den schwarzlockigen Haaren.

Víťezslav Novák:
Ciganske Melodie Op.14
IV.
Gajdy zvučí, víří, šumí,
Hajduč, hajdučit kdo umí,
Ale jak si cigán vede,
Věru, žádný nedovede.

Ej, tak nikdo nezatančí
Jako s Eržou štíhlý Janči;
Bylo by i blesku těžko
Skočiti si také freško.

Děvčata jsou touha sama,
Zacvaká-li podkůvkama,
Však když vzhůru vyšvihne se,
Všecko s sebou v nebe nese!

Franz Liszt:  
Three Gypsies S.320
Three Gypsies I found once
Lying by a willow,
As my cart with weary torture
Crawled over the sandy heath.

One, for himself alone, was holding
His fiddle in his hands,
Playing, as the sunset glow surrounded him,
A merry little tune.

The second held a pipe in his mouth
And watched his smoke
With cheer, as if from the world
He required nothing more for his happiness.

And the third slept comfortably:
From the tree hung his cymbalom;
Over its strings the wind’s breath ran;
In his heart a dream was playing.

On the clothing those three wore
Were holes and colorful patches;
But, defiantly free, they made
A mockery of earthly fate.

Trebly they showed me
How, when life grows dark for us,
One can smoke, sleep or play it away,
And thus trebly to scorn it.

At the Gypsies, longer yet
I had to gaze in passing,
At their dark brown faces,
At their black-locked hair.

Víťezslav Novák:
Gipsy Melodies Op.14
IV.
New the bagpipes play a measure,
While the dancers have their pleasure.
To the gipsy, fancy’s creature,
Dancing is a second nature!

Ha! How proudly through the dances
Jánesh at his sweetheart glances!
With a look like lightning flashing,
Sword is glancing, spurs are clashing;

Maiden’s eyes his eyes are meeting,
While her heart is loudly beating.
Then a whispered word of longing,
Hope and joy her bosom thronging;
With such happiness before them,
Heav’n itself is opening o’er them!
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I. 
Co si přeji? Ej, co třeba:
Víno, dohan, špek a chleba,
Baltu, husle, fajsku – páni –
Rudé gatě v premování,
Modrou vestu, knoflík samý,
Žluté čižmy s ostruhami,
Jakých nemá leda král,
Jež by srdce rozechvěly
A po celém světě zněly,
Kdybych jimi zacengal,
Povždy a líp povždy dál;
Toulal bych se semo, tamo,
Ostatní by přišlo samo!

Ouvej, Cigán from Na domácí půdě, Op.44
Ouvej, cigán, což on vzdychal. 
Závázali cigánovi voči, 
Aby nešel za cigánkó v noci. 
Závázali cigánovi obě, 
Aby nešel za cigánkó ve dně. 
Povídalo cigánovo děvče, 
Že on chodí za cigánkó ještě.

Mokale Koapeng:
Letlang Bana
Lesang kgotlhang
Lesang dikgogakgogano
Thibang thubakanyo le dintwa
Kagiso ke sengwe se re se tlhokang
Kutlwano ke yona e re e batlang
Lesang dintwa tsa borafe
Letlang bana tsee ditshweetso
Ke fatshe la bone
Batlhoka kagiso malatsi otlhe
Gopola boiketlo jo bo sakhutlheng
Fatshe ke la bone

Xavier Montsalvatge: 
Cinco Canciones Negras
I. Cuba dentro un piano
Cuando mi madre llevaba un sorbete de fresa por  

sombrero
Y el humo de los barcos aun era humo de habanero.
Mulata vuelta bajera.
Cádiz se adormecía entre fandangos y habaneras
Y un lorito al piano quería hacer de tenor.
Dime dónde está la flor que el hombre tanto venera.

Mi tío Antonio volvía con su aire de insurrecto.
La Cabaña y el Príncipe sonaban por los patios del  

Puerto. 

I.
Shall I tell you all I covet?
Bread with bacon, O, I love it!
Good tobacco, wine that’s olden,
Silken scarf with broid’ries golden;
Sky blue vest with buttons glittering,
Yellow boots with bright spurs clatt’ring,
Such as only kings may wear.
Who would look so bold and dashing?
Gleaming sword and bright spurs clashing;
How the simple folk would start!
Then I’d travel everywhere,
Far and wide the whole earth roaming,
Were but all I want forthcoming!

Ouvej, Cigán from Na domácí půdě, Op.44
Oh, a gypsy sighed. 
They blindfolded him 
So that he can’t visit the gypsy girl in the night. 
They blindfolded his eyes 
So that he can’t visit the gypsy girl by day. 
His girlfriend said 
That he’s still visiting her.

Mokale Koapeng:
Let the Children Decide
Stop the conflict
Let us halt this quibbling
Avoid violence and wars
We need peace
We need harmony
Let us stop this quibbling of racial preservation
Let the children decide
It is their world
They need everlasting peace
Think of everlasting tranquility
It is their world

Xavier Montsalvatge: 
Five Black Songs
I. Cuba within a piano
When my mother wore a strawberry sherbet for a hat,

And the smoke of the ships still was smoke from cigars,
From the dark Vuelta Abajo leaves,
Perhaps sleeping among fandangos and habaneras,
And a little parrot at the piano tried to sing tenor.
Tell me where is the flower that the man so intently  

venerates.
My uncle Antonio returned with his air of insurecction.
The Cabaña and the Principe resounded through the  

patios of the harbour.
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Ya no brilla la Perla azul del mar de las Antillas.
Ya se apagó, se nos ha muerto.
Me encontré con la bella Trinidad.
Cuba se había perdido y ahora era verdad.
Era verdad, no era mentira.
Un cañonero huido llegó cantándolo en guajiras.
La Habana ya se perdió.
Tuvo la culpa el dinero…
Calló, cayó el cañonero.
Pero después, pero ¡ah! después…
Fue cuando al SÍ lo hicieron YES.

II. Punto de Habanera
La niña criolla pasa con su miriñaque blanco, que  

blanco!
Hola, crespón de tu espuma, marineros, contempladla!
Va mojadita de lunas que le hacen su piel mulata.
Niña, no te quejes, tan solo pore esta tarde.
Quisiera mandar al agua que no se escape de pronto de 

la cárcel de tu falda.
Tu cuerpo encierra esta tarde rumor de abrirse de dalia.

Niña, no te quejes, tu cuerpo de fruta está dormido en 
fresco brocado.

Tu cintura vibra fina con la nobleza de un látigo.
Toda tu piel huele alegre a limonal y a naranjo.
Los marineros te miran y se te quedan mirando.

III. Chévere
Chévere del navajazo,
Se vuelve él mismo navaja:
Pica tajadas de luna,
Mas la luna se le acaba;
Pica tajadas de canto,
Mas el canto se le acaba;
Pica tajadas de sombra,
Mas la sombra se le acaba,
Y entonces pica que pica
Carne de su negra mala.

IV. Canción de cuna para dormir a un negrito
Ninghe – tan chiquitito,
El negrito que no quiere dormir.
Cabeza de coco, grano de café, con lidas motitas,
Con ojos grandotes como dos ventanas que miran al mar.

Cierra los ojitos, negrito asustado;
El mandinga blanco te puede comer.
Ya no eres esclavo!
Y si duermes mucho el señor de casa promete complar 

traje con botones para ser un “groom“.

Ninghe – duérmete, negrito.

The blue pearl of the Antillas sea no longer shines.
Already it has gone out, it has died on us.
I found myself with the beautiful Trinity:
Cuba had been lost; and now it was true,
It was truth; it was no lie.
A fleeing gunboat arrived singing the tale guajiras.
Havana already was lost.
Money was to blame.
Silenced, fell the gunboat.
But it was later, but ah! later
When they took “si” and turned it into “yes.”

II. Havana Point
The Creole girl passes in her crinoline that’s white.  

So white!
Hey, the crepe of your foam, sailors, get a look at her!
She walks moist from the droplets on her dusky skin.
Little girl, don’t fret, so alone this afternoon.
I’d like to order the water that you do not escape  

suddenly from the prison of your skirt.
Your body encloses this evening, the rumour of a dahlia 

opening.
Little girl, don’t fret, your body is fruit asleep in the 

embroidered breeze.
Your waist quivers finely with the nobility of a whip.
All your skin smells joyfully of lemon and orange trees.
The sailors look at you and they keep looking at you.

III. Chévere
Chévere of the knife thrust
Turns himself into that same knife.
He cuts the moon up in slices,
But he runs out of moon;
He cuts songs up in slices,
But he runs out of songs;
He cuts shadows into slices,
But he runs out of shadows;
So then, he slashes away 
At the flesh of his bad black woman.

IV. Cradle song for a small black child
Ninghe, ninghe, ninghe, so tiny,
The little black child that doesn’t want to sleep.
Head of coconut, grain of coffee, with pretty freckles,
With eyes wide open like two windows that overlook the 

sea.
Close your tiny eyes, frightened little black boy;
The white boogey-man can eat you up.
You’re no longer a slave!
And if you sleep a lot the master of the house promises 

to buy you a suit with buttons, so you can be a 
“groom.”

Ninghe, ninghe, ninghe, sleep little black child.
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V. Canto negro
¡Yambambó, yambambé!
Repica el congo solongo,
Repica el negro bien negro;
Congo solongo del Songo
Baila yambó sobre un pie.
Mamatomba,
Serembe cuserembá.
El negro canta y se ajuma,
El negro se ajuma y canta,
El negro canta y se va.
Acuememe serembó,
Aé yambó, aé.
Tamba, tamba, tamba, tamba,
Tamba del negro que tumba;
Tumba del negro, caramba,
Caramba, que el negro tumba:
¡Yamba, yambó, yambambé!

Maurice Ravel: 
Cinq Melodies Grecques
I. Chanson de la mariée
Réveille-toi, réveille-toi, perdrix mignonne,
Ouvre au matin tes ailes.
Trois grains de beauté, mon coeur en est brûlé!
Vois le ruban d’or que je t’apporte,
Pour le nouer autour de tes cheveux.
Si tu veux, ma belle, viens nous marier!
Dans nos deux familles, tous sont alliés!

II. Là-bas, vers l’église
Là-bas, vers l’église,
Vers l’église Ayio Sidéro,
L’église, ô Vierge sainte,
L’église Ayio Costanndino,
Se sont réunis,
Rassemblés en nombre infini,
Du monde, ô Vierge sainte,
Du monde tous les plus braves!

III. Quel galant m’est comparable
Quel galant m’est comparable,
D’entre ceux qu’on voit passer?
Dis, dame Vassiliki?
Vois, pendus à ma ceinture,
Pistolets et sabre aigu...
Et c’est toi que j’aime!

IV. Chanson des cueilleuses de lentisques
O joie de mon âme,
Joie de mon coeur,
Trésor qui m’est si cher;
Joie de l’âme et du coeur,
Toi que j’aime ardemment,

V. Black song
Yambambó, yambambé!
The solongo from Congo struts by,
The very black man struts by;
The songo solongo from the Congo
Dances the yambó on one foot.
Mamatomba,
Serembe cuserembá,
The black man sings and gets drunk,
The black man gets drunk and sings,
The black man sings and goes.
Acuememe serembó,
Aé yambó, aé.
Tamba, tamba, tamba, tamba,
The black man keeps time and stumbles;
The black man stumbles, caramba,
Caramba, how the black man stumbles:
Yamba, yambó, yambambé!

Maurice Ravel: 
Five Greek Songs
I. The Song of the Bride
Awake, awake, my darling partridge,
Open to the morning your wings.
Three beauty marks; my heart is on fire!
See the ribbon of gold that I bring
To tie round your hair.
If you want, my beauty, we shall marry!
In our two families, everyone is related!

II. Yonder by the Church
Yonder, by the church,
By the church of Ayio Sidéro,
The church, o blessed Virgin,
The church of Ayio Costanndino,
There are gathered,
Assembled in numbers infinite,
The world’s, o blessed Virgin,
All the world’s most decent folk!

III. What Gallant Compares with Me?
What gallant compares with me,
Among those one sees passing by?
Tell me, lady Vassiliki!
See, hanging on my belt,
My pistols and my curved sword.
And it is you whom I love!

IV. The Song of the Girls Collecting Mastic
O joy of my soul,
Joy of my heart,
Treasure which is so dear to me;
Joy of my soul and heart,
You whom I love ardently,
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Tu es plus beau qu’un ange.
O lorsque tu parais,
Ange si doux,
Devant nos yeux,
Comme un bel ange blond,
Sous le clair soleil,
Hélas! tous nos pauvres coeurs soupirent!

V. Tout gai!
Tout gai! Gai, ha, tout gai!
Belle jambe, tireli, qui danse,
Belle jambe, la vaisselle danse!
Tra la la, la la la!

Joaquín Turina: 
Poema an forma de canciones 
II. Nunca olvida
Ya que este mundo abandono,
Antes de dar cuenta a Dios,
Aquí para entre los dos
Mi confesión te diré.
Con toda el alma perdono
Hasta a los que siempre he odiado.
A ti que tanto te he amado
Nunca te perdonaré!

III. Màs cerca de mí te siento
Màs cerca de mí te siento
Cuando más huyo de tí;
Pues tu imagen es en mí
Sombra de mi pensamiento.

Vuélvemelo a decir
Pues embelesado ayer
Te escuchaba sin oir
Y te miraba sin ver.

IV. Los dos miedos
Al comenzar la noche de aquel día
Ella lejos de mí,
¿Por qué te acercas tanto? Me decía,
Tengo miedo de ti.

Y después que la noche hubo pasado
Dijo, cerca de mí:
¿Por qué te alejas tanto de mi lado?
¡Tengo miedo sin ti!

V. Las locas por amor
Te amaré, diosa Venus, si prefieres
Que te ame mucho tiempo y con cordura.
Y respondió la diosa de Citeres:
Prefiero como todas las mujeres
Que me amen poco tiempo y con locura.
Te amaré diosa Venus, te amaré.

You are more handsome than an angel.
O when you appear,
Angel so sweet,
Before our eyes,
Like a fine, blond angel,
Under the bright sun,
Alas! all of our poor hearts sigh!

V. Everyone is Joyous!
Everyone is joyous, joyous!
Beautiful legs, tireli, which dance,
Beautiful legs, even the dishes are dancing!
Tra la la, la la la!

Joaquín Turina:   
Poema an forma de canciones
II. Never forget
Since I am leaving this world, 
And before I give my account to the Lord,
I will confess to you, 
Here, between the two of us. 
With all my soul I forgive those
Whom I have always hated. 
You, whom I have deeply loved,
I will never forgive!

III. Flee as I may your embraces
Flee as I may your embraces,
Closer forever I’m caught;
My ev’ry dream, ev’ry thought
Your haunting vision retraces.

Speak more to me,
For yesterday, as I was enraptured,
I listened to you without hearing,
I looked at you without seeing.

IV. The two fears
With the onset of that night,
She, remote from me, said: 
Why do you come so close to me?
I am afraid of you. 

And after the night had passed,
She, close to me, said: 
Why do you move away from me?
I am afraid without you!

V. The extremes of love
I will love you, Divine Venus, if you desire 
That I love you eternally and with discretion. 
The goddess of Cythera replied to me:
I prefer, as all women do, 
That you love me for a short time and passionately. 
I will love you, Divine Venus, I will love you.
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Address:
Goethe Institute Johannesburg
119 Jan Smuts Avenue
Off Newport Road
Parkwood 2193
Postal Adress:
Private Bag X18
Parkview 2122
Johannesburg, South Africa
phone: +27 11 4423232
fax +27 11 4423738
info@johannesburg.goethe.org
www.goethe.de/johannesburg

FROM SOUTH:
Coming on the M1 from Newtown northbound towards  
N1/Pretoria/Sandton:
3  get off “Jan Smuts Ave” (Offramp No. 14)
3  turn left into Jan Smuts Ave (R 27)
3  follow Jan Smuts Ave for about 3 km northwards
3  pass the Zoo Lake on your left
3  then turn left into Newport Road (4th street on the 

left after Zoo Lake)
3  find the main entrance after approx. 50 meters on 

your left

FROM NORTH:
Coming on the M1 from Sandton/Pretoria southbound  
towards Johannesburg City Center:
3  get off “Glenhove Road” (Offramp No. 19)
3  turn right into Glenhove Road (R 20)
3  cross the Freeway (M1)
3  follow Glenhove Rd. for about 2 km
3  after having crossed Oxford Road, you pass the signs 

to Rosebank Mall on your right
3  keep going on straight
3  at the third robot turn left into Jan Smuts Ave (R 27)
3  pass the next robot and turn right into the second 

street after the robot (Newport Road)
3  find the main entrance after approx. 50 meters 

on your left

Friday, 4 February, 9.00 a.m.–5.00 p.m.
Saturday, 5 February, 9.00 a.m.–5.00 p.m.

Goethe Institute Johannesburg
The Music and Exile: Songs, Styles and Sub-Texts Sympo-
sium is a follow-up on 2010’s Music and Exile: North-
South Narratives Symposium. The rich discussions about 
music and exile that had opened up at the 2010 Sympo-
sium will be continued in 2011, but with an emphasis 
on the role of songs in South African and global exile. 
The programme includes presentations and discussions 
by scholars, performers and composers and covers a wide 
variety of music styles, including Western art music, 
jazz, South African traditional and pop music.

Some themes that will be considered are the contexts 
and debates in international and local exile and the im-
pact that cultural exchanges resulting from exile have on 
musical styles, particularly on jazz. On the local front, 
the programme will feature a panel discussion with mu-

sicians Roger Lucey and Steve 
Gordon about their experienc-
es of exile. A session is devo-
ted to the musical connections 
between South Africa and the 
United Kingdom effected by 
South African musicians’ exile, 
including presentations on the 
South African jazz opera King 
Kong that was performed in 
London in 1961 (which for 
many musicians marked the 
first step to exile), Gwigwi  
Mrwebi and the adaptations of 
mbaqanga in the United King-
dom and Stanley Glasser’s 
Songs of Exile. To cast the net 
slightly wider than the local, 
the Symposium will also re-

flect on instances of international exile such as German 
musician Eisler’s and writer Brecht’s exile in Hollywood 
during the Second World War, and the impact of the  
Second World War on some of Stockhausen’s vocal com-
positions.

The line-up of speakers includes, among others,  
Albrecht Dümling (founder of the internationally ac-
claimed ‘Entartete Musik’ project), Sophia Serghi (US-
based composer from Cyprus), Mokale Koapeng (JIMF 
Composer-in-Residence 2011), Lefifi Tladi (composer, 
poet and artist), Jean-Pierre de la Porte, Chats Devroop 
(Tshwane University of Technology) and David Coplan 
(University of the Witwatersrand).

SYMPOSIUMMusic and Exile: Songs, Styles and Sub-Texts
The Symposium is specially linked  
with the concerts on 3, 4, and 5 February.
Members of the public are welcome and attendance is 
free. Kindly send an e-mail to reserve your place at the 
Symposium to dpt@johannesburg.goethe.org.

Background 
on the Symposium

The Symposium forms part of 
the Johannesburg Interna-
tional Mozart Festival and is 
held in partnership with the 
Goethe Institute. It provides 
a ‘think-tank’ around topics 
related to the JIMF concert 
series and is intended to 
generate ideas and stimulate 
initiatives for future JIMF 
events. This approach strives 
to establish a productive dia-
logue between music practice 
and music writing and debate.
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Song Recital II
“Café Berlin”
Friday, 4 February, 7.30 p.m., Theatre, University of the Witwatersrand

K. Weill/B. Brecht S  Mackie Messer – Mack the Knife
H. Eisler/B. Brecht S  Kuppellied – There is nothing quite like 

money
K. Weill/B. Brecht S Lied der Jenny – Song of Jenny
 S  Ballade von der sexuellen Hörigkeit – 

 Ballad of the sexual slavery
F. Hollaender S  Ich bin von Kopf bis Fuss auf Liebe 

 eingestellt – Falling in love again
M. Spoliansky/ S Alles Schwindel – Life’s a swindle
M. Schiffer S Maskulinum-Feminimum
P. Fischer/B. Brecht S  Jakob Apfelböck
M. Spoliansky S  Schuhplattler (piano solo)
H. Eisler/B. Brecht S  Mutter Beimlen – Mother Beimlen
K. Weill/B. Brecht S  Surabaya Johnny
F. Hollaender S  Ich weiss nicht, zu wem ich gehöre – 

 I don’t know to whom I belong

 I N T E R V A L

H. Eisler/B. Brecht S  Das Lied des Händlers – Supply and 
demand

 S  Die Ballade vom Weib des Nazisoldaten – 
 Ballad of the Nazi soldier’s wife

 S  Lied einer Deutschen Mutter – Song of a 
 German mother

 S  Zwei Wiegenlieder einer Arbeitermutter – 
 Two lullabies of a worker’s mother

 S  Das Lied von der Moldau – The song of 
the Moldau

N. Schulze/H. Leip S  Lilli Marleen
M. Jary S  Ich weiss, es wird einmal ein Wunder 

 geschehen – I know there will be a  
miracle one day (piano solo)

K. Weill/B. Brecht S  Song of Mandalay
 S  Seeräuber Jenny – Pirate Jenny
 S  Nannas Lied – Nanna’s Song

NB: This concert will be preceded by a pre-concert talk on the 
programme given by Dr Albrecht Dümling at 6.30 p.m.

,  Eva Meier – 
Voice

,  Paul Cibis – 
Piano

Paul Cibis

Eva Meier
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3 The author of Psalm 137 wrote: ‘How can I sing 
my song in a strange land?’. In this telling question 
he speaks for every exiled poet and musician in his-
tory since. The psalmist felt he could not sing his 
songs in exile, though, ironically, in penning the 
psalm he was! Ever since, musicians and poets who 
have been driven into exile or have voluntarily 
upped sticks and transported themselves and their 
ideas to another country and different culture have 
asked themselves the same question. One group of 
writers and musicians that stands out in the twen-
tieth century was the one that emerged in the  
vibrant days of experiment (and debauchery) of 
1920s Berlin, which ended abruptly in 1933 with 
the election of Hitler as German Chancellor. The 
most common destination for many – among them 
Bertolt Brecht (1898–1956), Kurt Weill (1900–
1950) and Friedrich Hollaender (1896–1976) – 
were the United States. Also on the move, but not 
to the United States, was Mischa Spoliansky 
(1898–1985), who was born in Russia, moved to 
Berlin via Königsberg and ended up in London as a 
British citizen. One of the most extreme cases of 
exile affected Hanns Eisler (1898–1962). Born in 
Leipzig, he moved to Vienna in 1901 with his fam-
ily and thence to Berlin in 1925 where he remained 
till 1933, after which he fled to New York after his 
music had been banned by the Nazis. After World 
War II he found himself the victim of political hos-
tility again, this time from the House Committee on 
Un-American activities, which dubbed him the ‘Karl 
Marx of Music’. Deported from the States, he fled 
first to Prague and then settled in East Germany. 
On arriving in Prague he made a statement about 
his second exile: ‘I leave this country not without 
bitterness and infuriation. I could well understand 
it when in 1933 the Hitler bandits put a price on 
my head and drove me out. They were the evil of 
the period; I was proud at being driven out. But I 
feel heart-broken over being driven out of this 
beautiful country in this ridiculous way.’

A common feature of all these exiles was their 
time in Berlin. In the wake of World War I, Berlin, 
arguably more than other German cities, experi-
enced a backlash against Germany’s defeat and the 
years before the war. Many avant-garde movements 
and ideas, some of which started elsewhere, came 
to the boil in the German capital. Typical of the 
savage satire that emerged in many forms are the 
paintings of Georg Grosz, and few satirical dramatic 
works are more critical than those of Bertolt Brecht. 
It was a time evocatively chronicled by the English 

Eva Meier
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writer Christopher Isherwood in his novels Mr. Norris 
Changes Trains and Goodbye to Berlin. For modern audi-
ences the period is brilliantly evoked in Cabaret which is 
based on Isherwood’s works.

Some of the songs in this concert come from plays. 
‘Mack the Knife’ first appeared in 1928 in Brecht’s and 
Weill’s Threepenny Opera. Modelled on an earlier satirical 
play by John Gay and Johann Pepusch, The Beggar’s 
Opera (1728), both works are savage attacks on the cor-
ruption of their times. Where Pepusch arranged folk and 
popular songs, Weill composed an acid score that at times 
recalls inappropriate Baroque models and at others uses 
jazz and other idioms to suggest the sleazy underworld of 
the play. Just the opening three notes of ‘Mack the Knife’ 
with its jazz-inspired accompaniment can immediately 
evoke the world from which they sprung. Brecht believed 
that using music in his plays made them deliberately and 
pointedly less naturalistic. He even suggested that when a 
character sings a song he should do something to mark 
the shift from reality, such as lighting a cigarette or mov-
ing a chair. In the theatre, Brecht aimed to change  
people’s attitudes and thus used a Verfremdungseffekt or 
alienation effect. Weill matched this in various ways, as 
other songs from the Threepenny Opera show: ‘Ballad of 
the Sexual Slavery’, ‘Jenny’s song’ and ‘Pirate Jenny’.  
Brecht and Weill collaborated several times. In 1929 they 
wrote Happy End with Elisabeth Hauptmann, which played 
for only seven performances in Berlin. From it came some 
of their best-known songs: ‘Surabaya Johnny’ as well as 
‘The Song of Mandalay’. The plot is set on Christmas Eve 
1911, and deals with a planned robbery. In a rather farci-
cal (and thus satirical) conclusion all the characters seem 
either to know, or be related to each other: a ‘Happy End.’ 
Weill composed a setting of Brecht’s poem ‘Nannas Lied’ in 
1939, dedicating it to his wife Lotte Lenya, even though 
the poem had already been included in Brecht’s Die Rund-
köpfe und die Spitzköpfe (1931–33) where it had earlier 
been set by Hanns Eisler. ‘Mutter Beimlen’ is another col-
laboration between Brecht and Eisler.

Brecht was strong-willed and fell out with Kurt Weill 
whose politics, apart from anything else, were not as 
Marxist as Brecht’s. Hanns Eisler, on the other hand, was a 
comrade-in-arms. He composed music for seven Brecht 
plays, including Die Maßnahme (1930) and Die Mutter 
(1932). ‘Das Lied des Händlers’ (Supply and Demand) 
comes from the former, and the ‘Kuppellied’ from Round-
heads and Pointed Heads. Eisler’s ‘Das Lied von der 
Moldau’ and ‘Lied einer Deutschen Mutter’ were composed 
while both playwright and composer were in exile. Both 
songs are from Brecht’s play Schweyk, written during the 
Second World War (1941–43). ‘Lied einer Deutschen Mutter’ 
(Caucasian Chalk Circle, 1943–45) was first performed 

by students in Carleton College, Minnesota in 1948.
Brecht drew the composers with whom he collaborated 

into a political and aesthetic region that was different 
from other ‘cabaret’ compositions of the 1920s and 1930s. 
Typical of the seductive film composers of the time was 
Friedrich Hollaender who wrote the music for Der Blaue 
Engel (The Blue Angel, 1930), starring Marlene Dietrich 
and directed by Joseph von Sternberg. ‘Falling in love 
again’ comes from Der Blaue Engel and is, arguably, its 
most enduring number. It was Spoliansky who introduced 
Marlene Dietrich to Joseph von Sternberg who was looking 
for a star for Der Blaue Engel. In 1922 he met the poet 
Marcellus Schiffer (1892–1932), with whom he collabo-
rated on the revues Es liegt in der Luft (1928) and Alles 
Schwindel (1931). The song ‘Alles Schwindel’ is the title 
song of the latter.

The words of ‘Lili Marleen’ became popular in World War 
II, but originated in 1915 in World War I when its title 
was ‘Das Mädchen unter der Laterne’. The words were writ-
ten by Hans Leip (1893–1983), a school-teacher who had 
been conscripted into the German Imperial army. It was 
set to music by Norbert Schultze in 1938. It became al-
most the call-sign of the German station, Soldatensender 
Belgrad. Nazi propaganda minister Joseph Goebbels did 
not like the song and tried to have its broadcast forbid-
den, but popular opinion amongst the German army  
prevented this. Oddly enough, the song eventually became 
almost non-aligned after being recorded in Italy in 1942 
and in English after World War II by Marlene Dietrich. 

‘Ich weiss, es wird einmal Wunder geschehen’ was com-
posed in 1942 by Michael Jary (1906–1988) and popu-
larly sung in Germany by Zarah Leander. Joseph Goebbels 
once asked her why she retained the Jewish name ‘Zarah’. 
She asked him if he knew another. ‘No,’ he replied. 
‘Joseph’, she said.

Hollaender’s ‘Ich weiss nicht’ was also popularized by 
Marlene Dietrich.

Roderick Swanston

Song texts and English  
translations will be available  

separately at the concert.
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,  Bernard Loonen – 
Tenor

,  Melodi Music 
Ensemble,  
dir. Nimrod Moloto

Melodi Music Workshop Concerts
Saturday, 5 February, 6.00 p.m., Pridwin School, Jameson Avenue, Melrose
Sunday, 6 February, 3.00 p.m., St. Andrew’s Church, Pimville, Soweto

Works by Mozart and Rossini

Melodi Music was founded by Nimrod  
Moloto in 2002. The scheme is based in a church in the Pimville 
area of Soweto and currently supports students between the ages 
of seven and twenty. The children start by playing recorders be-
fore progressing to instruments in the woodwind family, with the 
more advanced pupils receiving one-to-one tuition every week. 
The project’s teachers are professional musicians working in near-
by Johannesburg, as well as visiting teachers from overseas who 
stay to work with the project for extended periods.
Melodi offers the children a secure, safe environment in which to 
work while aiming to provide much more than music education. 
There are regular discussions of the many problems facing so 
many teenagers in Soweto, and the children are encouraged to 

aim high in life and do so with confidence and a won-
derfully positive attitude. These are young people who 
know they have a contribution to make.
The Melodi Music Ensemble performs regularly, both in 
South Africa and abroad. In addition to their annual 
showcase performance at the Johannesburg International 
Mozart Festival, they have performed at numerous con-
certs, functions and community projects in Johannes-
burg. In December 2007, the Melodi Music Ensemble was 
invited to perform at The Hague Conservatoire and Am-
sterdam Bachzaal, and they also toured Germany and the 
UK with huge success, including performances in London 
(South Bank Centre), Manchester and Bristol. 
For more information on the Melodi Music Project please 
visit www.melodimusic.org.za

“The streets of Soweto are vibrating with  
an enormous amount of energy from the 
children. Little souls playing on the streets 
‘til late at night, always looking for some-
thing to do to occupy their minds.  
All they need is proper guidance. My aim is 
to provide the children with an opportunity 
to grow through music. I hope that music 
will be an element of their lives which 
can inspire them to become better people, 
regardless of whether they want to become 
artists, doctors, teachers or accountants. 
It is for this reason that Melodi Music Trust 
was founded.”

Nimrod Moloto, Director and Founder 
of Melodi Music Trust

Bernard Loonen

Danish clarinetist Lone 
Madsen, visiting soloist 

of the JIMF in 2010,  
is working with the chil-

dren from the Melodi 
Music Ensemble

Photo: courtesy of Thys Dullaart

N O  I N T E R V A L  – 

E N T R A N C E  I S  F R E E
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Choral Concert
Saturday, 5 February, 7.30 p.m., Great Hall, University of the Witwatersrand

F. Lohr Slumber Song
W. Cornish Ah Robin
 (arr. SDASA Chorale)
W.A. Mozart Ave Verum
S. Palmgren Laula, Laula
J. Sibelius Jouvilouri
F. Schubert Liebe
M. Koapeng Kyrie Eleison
P. Mohapeloa U Ea Kae
M. Seoketsa Ngiyamthanda
Arr. K. Moshugi Lihl’impela
Arr. M. Seoketsa Sobuthana
B. Dlamini Where We’ve Gone Wrong

 I N T E R V A L

Traditional  Golgotha
 (arr. SDASA Chorale)
M. Mojapelo UJesu Wa Cel’ Amanzi
M. Seoketsa Dumisa
V. Nhlapo Bambethele
S. Linda Mbube
 (arr. V. Nhlapo and 
M. Koapeng)
G. Weiss What a Wonderful World
 (arr. S. Sekhute)
B. Dlamini Msindisi
M. Seoketsa UJehova
B. Dlamini Home

,  SDASA Chorale, 
cond. Mokale  
Koapeng

the baritone and second tenor. The choir responds with 
rigid hymn-like harmonies only after two notes of the ‘call’ 
melodies. When listening carefully, one will realize that 
the piece is not a typical ‘call and response’, but rather a 
melody with harmonic accompaniment.

Lihl’impela
3 This is an old American hymn by J.P. Webster, arranged 
for SDASA Chorale by Kgomotso Moshugi, a prolific young 
composer, in 2001. In this arrangement, Moshugi incorpo-
rates elements of isicathamiya, American swing and tradi-
tional hymnody. He also creates an introduction that uses 
new material. The same material is used for the conclusion 
of the piece.

Sobuthana
3 This is another old American hymn by Rev. Robert 
Lowry. Seoketsa’s arrangement from 1989 features some 
interesting harmonic experiments. The piece is full of  
harmonic suspensions and chromatic decorations, with a 
shift of the tonal centre concluding the song.

Kyrie Eleison
3 Originally composed by Mokale Koapeng for male choir, 
oboe, clarinet and bassoon, Kyrie Eleison is a stand-alone 
setting of a movement of the mass. The piece is character-
ized by high registers for the first tenors and frequent 
time changes which incorporate irregular metres.

Ngiyamthanda uJesu Krestu
3 Monkitsi Seoketsa manages to fuse a deceptive ‘call’ 
part of a ‘call and response’ into the melodic line, sung by 

Song texts and English  
translations will be available  

separately at the concert.
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Where We’ve Gone Wrong
3 The piece conveys a powerful message, calling for peace 
and refrain from violence. Bhekangaye Dlamini, a master 
of polytextuality, continues his journey of ‘Zulufication’ of 
English. The sombre opening is characterized by both des-
pondence and hope. Dlamini displays his ability to merge 
different musical languages. His appreciation of jazz and 
classical music is reflected in his compositions without 
compromising their Africanness, illustrated vividly by the 
harmonies of the conclusion.

Golgotha
3 This is SDASA Chorale’s signature tune. Arranged by the 
group, it is a medley of two traditional gospel songs.

UJesu Wa Cel’ Amanzi
3 Mojalefa Mojapelo was a talented young composer 
whose life was cut short by a bullet in Soweto in the early 
1990s. Affectionately known as ‘Gab’, Mojapelo started  
arranging and composing for SDASA Chorale in the late 
1980s. His early compositional language was influenced 
by American close-harmony and barbershop style, which is 
typical of many Seventh-Day Adventist composers. The 
early 1990s saw ‘Gab’ change his style of composing. This 
was motivated by SDASA Chorale’s mission to incorporate 
indigenous music and adopt an African identity. ‘UJesu’ 
was Mojapelo’s response to what Bhekangaye Dlamini 
brought to the group. In this work, he demonstrates the 
ability to intersect different musical worlds. The middle of 
the song contains a ‘remix’ of his early popular song  
‘Bayophila’.

Dumisa
3 Dumisa is a gentle and appealing close-harmony song 
with a piercing melodic line. Divided into three sections, 
the humming opening outlines the general mood of the 
song. The second section contains the first verse with the 
third section stating the chorus. The concluding section is 
a repetition of the opening part.

Bambethele
3 Vus’umuzi Nhlapo’s deep interest in jazz and classical 
music is evident in this song. The song was his first effort 
in venturing into the African idiom. Nhlapo uses the tradi-
tional isiXhosa two-chord (I–VIIb) harmony for the main 
sections of the song. The opening section is divided into 
two subsections. The second section of the song has an in-
teresting harmonic deviation with a chromatic flavour. The 
second subsection of the opening section concludes it. The 
glowing third section demands an expansion of range for 
the first tenors. The virtuosic melodic line Nhlapo creates 
on top of the harmonies is infused with jazz inflections.

Mbube
3 This song can tell many stories. Our story is as follows: 
originally, Vusi Nhlapo arranged the piece for the group in 
2006. Mokale Koapeng made a further arrangement of the 
song for the 2006 Sowetan Massed Choir Nation-Building 
Festivals. In one of our concerts in Manchester, UK, in 
2006, the performance was interrupted by a fire drill and 
whilst waiting outside the venue we entertained the  
audience with the song. During our promotional stints in 
Canada, we went to the second biggest shopping mall in 
Edmonton. We sang the song, and waitresses, waiters, 
shop-attendants and customers followed the group around 
the mall. As the song was performed, new harmonies were 
instinctively added.

What a Wonderful World
3 Made popular by Louis ‘Satchmo’ Armstrong, Simphiwe 
Shimane Sekhute decided to indigenize this jazz classic. 
This is done by the employment of the ‘call and response’ 
style. The arrangement is a clever fusing of fresh jazz  
harmonies with new complementary melodic lines. The 
original structure of the song is kept.

Msindisi
3 Brett Pyper has pointed out: ‘this piece combines a gos-
pel text with the delightful isicathamiya style of singing, 
which developed among male migrant workers in the mine 
compounds of South Africa during the first half of the 
twentieth century.’

UJehova
3 SDASA Chorale has been singing this setting of Psalm 
23 for a number of years now, including performances with 
I Fagiolini. Wherever they went, the younger members of 
the audience recognized the tune, waved their hands and 
joined in.

Home
3 Bheka Dlamini once said: ‘When you are very tired and 
hungry after a day of watching over the cattle in the 
fields and you turn to go home, then you can hear the 
songs of birds and sweet memories fill your mind. Then I 
think of Home where we are going: definitely, sure.’ The 
song is another example of polytextuality and the use of 
multimetres. The jazz harmonies give freshness to  
isicathamiya and isgekle.

Mokale Koapeng
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,  Mokale Koapeng – 
Composer

,  Jill Richards – 
Piano

,  Waldo Alexander – 
Violin

,  Maren du Plessis – 
Cello

Composers’ Workshop/Masterclass
Sunday, 6 February, 3.00 p.m., 
Seminar Room, University of the Witwatersrand

This workshop is a new scheme of the Johannesburg International 
Mozart Festival. The project is aimed at composers and performers 
– as well as interested audience members! – and seeks to bridge 
the gap that so often exists between the creative activities of 
composers and performers. In a wider sense, it marks the Festi-
val’s growing articulation of artistic encounters in the area of 
New Music.
Mokale Koapeng, this year’s Composer-in-Residence and himself a 
very eloquent example of a creative interrelation between  
composer and performer, will be joined by pianist Jill Richards, 
violinist Waldo Alexander and cellist Maren du Plessis.
They will be working with a group of younger composers to  
explore in a practical context the ways in which composers can 
(successfully) write for a given instrumentarium.
The instruments at the disposal of a composer provide limitations 
and opportunities alike. What is the pitch range of a cello? How 
does a ‘flageolet’ work on the violin and how do I best  
incorporate this technique into my writing? How can I make the 
best use of the many colours and textures of a piano?
While vocal genres are ubiquitous in the many spheres of South 
African culture, there are very few opportunities for younger  
composers to experiment with instrumental music.
This workshop attempts to provide some guidance and activate 
creative responses.
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Waldo Alexander

Jill Richards

Mokale Koapeng
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Piano Recital
Sunday, 6 February, 6.00 p.m., Northwards House

W.A. Mozart Sonata in D major K 311
 S Allegro con spirito
 S Andante con espressione
 S Rondeau. Allegro
F. Schubert Four Impromptus D 899
	 S Allegro molto moderato
	 S Allegro
	 S Andante
	 S Allegretto

 I N T E R V A L

F. Schubert Song Transcriptions
 (arr. F. Liszt) S Gretchen am Spinnrade
 S Ständchen
 S Auf dem Wasser zu singen
 S Ave Maria
 S Erlkönig
F. Liszt Don Juan Fantasy

,  Bryan Wallick – 
Piano

3 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756–1791) composed his 
Sonata in D K 311 in Mannheim between October and No-
vember 1777. It is in three movements. The first move-
ment (Allegro con spirito) sets the mood of the whole so-
nata. It begins with a jaunty, rising figure followed by a 
second idea that uses the turns running through the open-
ing idea as its starting point. Rather than developing the 
material at length and depth, thus obscuring the move-
ment’s light-hearted charm, he discursively departs from 
previous material in G major before returning to repeat the 
opening ideas in reverse order. Mannheim often stimulated 
Mozart to his most gorgeously melodic inventions and the 
slow movement (Andante con espressione, G major) of 
this sonata is a good example. Unlike the first movement, 
Mozart here explores a darker side of the opening material 
in the middle of the movement, but this turns out to be a 
passing squall rather than a lasting storm and the music 
ends as charmingly untroubled as it began. The finale 
(Rondeau: Allegro) is entirely in Mozart’s opera buffa 
vein, dancing its way to its conclusion by way of rapid 
scales, a tantalizing cadenza and energetic passage work.

Franz Schubert (1797–1828) composed his Four Im-
promptus D 899 (Op.90) in 1827, a year before his death. 
Schumann once suggested that these impromptus consti-
tuted a sonata in disguise. Though not quite accurate, 
Schumann was correct in identifying the seriousness and 
self-conscious construction of the four movements, espe-

cially the first, which though not a sonata movement,  
derives some of its procedures from the sonata form. The 
most notable derivation is how the main musical material 
is used. After an initial G spread over four octaves, the 
Impromptu opens with an unaccompanied melody which 
then alternates with a harmonized version of itself. One 
very audible feature of the opening idea is its insistently 
repeated note which Schubert invited the listener to mem-
orize as its forms the root of all the subsequent ideas. 
This becomes clear when the texture softens to introduce a 
lyrical melody in A flat over a gently undulating bass. This 
idea contains those repeated notes, though the new con-
text now makes something quite different from them. The 
same idea gives way to an eloquent series of emotional 
suspensions as the tonality drifts further and further away 
from the initial C minor. The second Impromptu is well-
known and often performed. The opening theme is a rapid 
descending series of scales in E flat major over a simple 
accompaniment with a tendency to accentuate the second 
beat. This opening idea morphs into a variation of itself in 
the minor. Subsequently, the second-beat accentuation 
emerges more strongly and forms a defining characteristic 
of the whole work. The third Impromptu would have been 
the slow movement of the sonata – if the Impromptus 
had been one. Cast in G flat major it opens with one of 
Schubert’s most beautiful instrumental melodies. The last 
Impromptu (Allegretto) uses one of Schubert’s most 

 Bryan Wallick
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frequent devices, that of shifting from minor to major. 
Here the opening cascades begin in A flat minor but soon 
change to A flat major. In almost all cases the major 
forms a kind of sunlit upland to the minor, which Schubert 
frequently uses to explore ever more distant keys.

2011 marks the 200th anniversary of Franz Liszt’s 
(1811–1886) birth, and with it, one hopes, a re-examina-
tion of his life and works and a re-assessment of the many 
popular misconceptions that surround this most complex 
of composers. The most superficial received opinion of 
Liszt is that he wrote only for pianists, not least himself, 
to show off their dazzling technique. It is true that most 
contemporary reports comment on his outstanding virtuos-
ity, but most go on to say that when Liszt played, music 
came alive in a particular and magical way. Very early on, 
Liszt put his virtuosity at the service of the music he 
played, whether his own or other composers’. He stood 
apart from his contemporaries in his championing of ear-
lier composers. He was famed for his performances of 
Beethoven sonatas, particularly the Hammerklavier, when 
no other pianist would have dreamed of performing such 
music, and was also drawn to Schubert, who was hardly 
known in the 1820s and 30s except for a handful of 
songs. When Liszt published his transcriptions of Schu-
bert’s song he insisted on having the words of the songs 
included so that pianists knew what Schubert was trying 
to express in his settings. His transcriptions of Schubert, 
as with those of other composers, did not to take the 
songs just as a starting-point but as the foundation of an 
attempt to recreate the spirit of one genre in another me-
dium. Liszt transcribed Schubert’s songs at different times. 
In 1837–8 he published a group of twelve, including 
Gretchen am Spinnrade, Ständchen, Auf dem Wasser zu 
singen, Ave Maria and Erlkönig. 

A typical transcription is that of Gretchen am Spin-
nrade – particularly appealing to Liszt not only because of 
Schubert’s setting, but also because of the words by 
Goethe, for whom Liszt had an enduring passion. At first, 
his transcription follows Schubert’s original but when the 
emotions run higher and more intense, he doubles the 
melody in octaves against the background of running ac-
companying semiquavers. Thus the expressive power of the 
singer finds a parallel in the virtuosity of the transcription 
and the use of the full range of the piano. Auf dem Was-
ser zu singen follows much the same pattern, beginning 
as an almost literal transcription of Schubert’s notes, but 
amplifying them as the mood of the song changes. The 
original words by Leopold Graf zu Stolberg are a reflection 
on the transience of life being just like a boat on the 
shimmering waters, whose image Schubert portrayed in 
the rapidly repeated sighing of the opening figurations. 
But what in the original may have been intended as a  

reflection, is changed by Liszt into a passionate life- 
affirming defiance of such fatalism. Liszt marks some of 
the final bars fff (triple forte = very loud).

Liszt composed his Don Juan Fantasy in 1841, revising 
it in 1873. The work has been described by the pianist 
Feruccio Busoni as ‘the almost symbolic significance of a 
pianistic summit’, and another pianist, Vladimir Horowitz, 
as the most difficult piece in the entire piano repertoire. 
Whatever the truth of either statement, Liszt was at his 
most imaginative when he put together his fantasy based 
on three themes from Mozart’s Don Giovanni (1787): the 
statue theme when the Commendatore  
addresses Don Giovanni, the duet ‘Là ci darem la mano’ 
between Don Giovanni and Zerlina and Don Giovanni’s  
so-called ‘Champagne aria’. On one level, these were just 
three memorable and pliable ideas from an opera Liszt ad-
mired greatly and which was well known. On another, he 
tried to invest in his fantasy something of Mozart’s origi-
nal. The nineteenth century viewed Mozart’s anti-hero as a 
kind of Faustian character who gets what he deserves at 
the end. His debauched life and scornful attitude to fate, 
death and normal conventions are punished with his  
descent into hell dragged by the Commendatore whom he 
murders at the beginning of the opera. Thus at the heart 
of the drama is a moral portrayed in the most dramatic 
way by the Commendatore coming to life in a graveyard 
and accepting Don Giovanni’s invitation to dinner. It is 
with this terrifying scene that Liszt begins his sonorous 
transformation. To achieve a sense of its terror and mo-
mentousness, Liszt does not spare his scales, double oc-
taves and tremolandi. As the music moves from D minor 
towards A major, the mood brightens and Liszt indulges in 
an almost eighteenth-century style set of variations on ‘Là 
ci darem’, first heard Andantino in the left hand of the 
piano. Characteristically, Liszt uses the increasing virtuos-
ity of the fantasy to suggest the growing passion between 
the seducer and his victim. Zerlina almost succumbs in the 
opera as the charming Allegretto indicates. In the varia-
tions Liszt enlarges what Mozart only suggests, and even-
tually this flirtatious duet is explored for all its musical 
potential as the piano explodes with chromatic scales and 
dramatic interpolations. Liszt makes the scene more 
threatening and portentous than Mozart, and in the pro-
cess he parades a wonderful display of dazzling pianism. 
As a finale, Liszt uses the so-called ‘Champagne aria’ in 
which Don Giovanni instructs his servant Leporello to  
organize a party at his home. Once again Liszt interprets 
Don Giovanni’s character, painting his almost frantic at-
tempt to cheat fate and indulge in all pleasures as though 
his life would last forever. He commands more wine and 
Liszt portrays his gargantuan dissolution in the most  
extravagant pianistic terms.  Roderick Swanston
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School Workshop Concerts
Tuesday, 8 February, 9.30 a.m. & 11.00 a.m., Diepkloof Community Centre

The Johannesburg Festival Orchestra gives an 
introduction to the orchestra, conducted  
by Richard Cock.

Song Recital III
Wednesday, 9 February, 7.30 p.m., Northwards House

F. Schubert Winterreise D 911
	 S Gute Nacht 
	 S Die Wetterfahne
	 S Gefror’ne Tränen
	 S Erstarrung
	 S Der Lindenbaum
	 S Wasserflut
	 S Auf dem Flusse
	 S Rückblick
	 S Irrlicht 
	 S Rast
	 S Frühlingstraum
	 S Einsamkeit
	 S Die Post
	 S Der greise Kopf
	 S Die Krähe
	 S Letzte Hoffnung
	 S Im Dorfe
	 S Der stürmische Morgen
	 S Täuschung
	 S Der Wegweiser
	 S Das Wirtshaus
	 S Mut
	 S Die Nebensonnen
	 S Der Leiermann

NB: Please note there is no interval in this programme.

,  Stephan Loges – 
Baritone

,  Florian Uhlig – 
Piano

3 In 1824 Franz Schubert (1797–1828) was treated for 
syphilis which more than probably killed him four years 
later. Still in his twenties, and faced with an almost cer-
tain prolonged death-sentence, it is not surprising to find 
many of his last works either tinged with melancholy or 
downright sombre. One long work is more unrelentingly 
dark than any other: the song cycle Winterreise from 
1827. Even Schubert recognized this as he told his friend 
Spaun to ‘…come to Schober’s today and I will play you a 

cycle of terrifying songs; they have affected me more than 
has ever been the case with any other songs.’ Spaun then 
went on to relate: ‘…he then, with a voice full of feeling, 
sang the entire Winterreise for us. We were altogether 
dumbfounded by the sombre mood of these songs, and 
Schober said that one song only, ‘Der Lindenbaum’, had 
pleased him. Thereupon Schubert leapt up and replied: 
“These songs please me more than all the rest, and in 
time they will please you as well.”’ In time, and trans- 
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N O  I N T E R V A L  – 

E N T R A N C E  I S  F R E E
JFO Music Director  
Richard Cock is giving  
a “conducting masterclass”
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lation, the word ‘please’ probably has to be re-thought!
Throughout his life Schubert was surrounded by friends 

who, as companions, not only witnessed the first perform-
ances of some of his music, but also shared his literary 
and intellectual pursuits. It was with his friends that 
Schubert first came across the initial set of twelve poems 
that form the first part of Winterreise by the Dessau poet 
Wilhelm Müller, published in Leipzig in 1823. Schubert, 
like his friends, was struck by the emotional power of the 
poems, which he set almost immediately. However, Müller 
changed his mind about the order of his poems and some 
of their texts when he added twelve more for publication 
in 1824 under the title ‘Poems from the posthumous pa-
pers of a traveling horn-player’. Schubert did not discover 
these until 1827, by which time he had completed his set-
tings in the order in which they were published. Schubert 
clearly did not want to alter the order he had chosen as 
there is a discernible logic behind the sequence of the 
songs which is different from that of the poems. An emo-
tional progress becomes clear as they unfold.

The main ‘story’ of Winterreise is of a young man, 
jilted in love, who journeys in the cold countryside away 
from the town where his inamorata lived and where he 
hoped to be happy. The journey uses many physical images 
from winter but the journey is really an interior one, tra-
cing the progress of the protagonist’s heart and mind. Win-
ter is a metaphor itself for his heart having lost life and 
warmth. The protagonist has no name. He is everyman and 
every woman. He is you and me. Perhaps this is one of the 
reasons why Schubert responded so powerfully to the 
words and why his friends found the settings so troubling.

It would take a much longer essay than this to analyze 
all that makes Schubert’s cycle so powerful and moving, 

but one or two aspects that occur in some of the songs 
may prove helpful. The opening song, ‘Gute Nacht’, shows 
Schubert using the outward format of a folk-like melody in 
its regular phrasing, rhythm and cadencing. Also signifi-
cant in the first song is the juxtaposition of major and  
minor. In the midst of the minor, the appearance of the 
major is nearly always Schubert’s means of the protagonist 
recollecting happier times during his time of despair. 
Something of the reverse of the first songs occurs in the 
fifth, ‘Der Lindenbaum’, where the protagonist sits be-
neath the linden-tree where he dreamt of his love being 
fulfilled, but now those dreams are gone. Schubert uses 
both the folk-echo in the melody and the reminiscence of 
the hope he had when the music moves to the major.

One very striking feature of this song cycle is Schubert’s 
way of exploiting all the musical means to express the 
words. The piano part is of at least equal importance 
(sometimes more so), compared with the voice, as it often 
has the crucial harmony, figuration or turn of phrase that 
illustrates what the words imply. The range of the singer is 
also important. Schubert uses the highest pitches and 
most intense outbursts at the most emotive moments.

Finally, after a series of rather enigmatic songs, the  
cycle ends with a pared down vision of a hurdy-gurdy man 
who stands alone, uncared for, unnoticed, outside the vil-
lage: an outcast. The protagonist will throw in his lot with 
him. In this poignant image Müller and Schubert share 
common cause with Wordworth’s leech-gatherer in Resolu-
tion and Independence or Thomas Hardy in his Before 
Life and After. ‘Ere nescience shall be reaffirmed/How 
long, how long?’

Roderick Swanston

Die Winterreise
1. Gute Nacht

Fremd bin ich eingezogen,
Fremd zieh’ ich wieder aus.
Der Mai war mir gewogen
Mit manchem Blumenstrauß.
Das Mädchen sprach von Liebe,
Die Mutter gar von Eh’, –
Nun ist die Welt so trübe,
Der Weg gehüllt in Schnee.

Ich kann zu meiner Reisen
Nicht wählen mit der Zeit,
Muß selbst den Weg mir weisen
In dieser Dunkelheit.
Es zieht ein Mondenschatten

Die Winterreise
1. Good Night

As a stranger I arrived,
As a stranger again I leave.
May was kind to me
With many bunches of flowers.
The girl spoke of love,
Her mother even of marriage, –
Now the world is bleak,
The path covered by snow.

I cannot choose the time
Of my departure;
I must find my own way
In this darkness.
With a shadow cast by the moonlight
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Als mein Gefährte mit,
Und auf den weißen Matten
Such’ ich des Wildes Tritt.

Was soll ich länger weilen,
Daß man mich trieb hinaus?
Laß irre Hunde heulen
Vor ihres Herren Haus;
Die Liebe liebt das Wandern –
Gott hat sie so gemacht –
Von einem zu dem andern.
Fein Liebchen, gute Nacht!

Will dich im Traum nicht stören,
Wär schad’ um deine Ruh’.
Sollst meinen Tritt nicht hören –
Sacht, sacht die Türe zu!
Schreib im Vorübergehen
Ans Tor dir: Gute Nacht,
Damit du mögest sehen,
An dich hab’ ich gedacht.

2. Die Wetterfahne

Der Wind spielt mit der Wetterfahne
Auf meines schönen Liebchens Haus.
Da dacht’ ich schon in meinem Wahne,
Sie pfiff den armen Flüchtling aus.

Er hätt’ es eher bemerken sollen,
Des Hauses aufgestecktes Schild,
So hätt’ er nimmer suchen wollen
Im Haus ein treues Frauenbild.

Der Wind spielt drinnen mit den Herzen
Wie auf dem Dach, nur nicht so laut.
Was fragen sie nach meinen Schmerzen?
Ihr Kind ist eine reiche Braut.

3. Gefror’ne Tränen

Gefrorne Tropfen fallen
Von meinen Wangen ab:
Ob es mir denn entgangen,
Daß ich geweinet hab’?

Ei Tränen, meine Tränen,
Und seid ihr gar so lau,
Daß ihr erstarrt zu Eise
Wie kühler Morgentau?

Und dringt doch aus der Quelle
Der Brust so glühend heiß,
Als wolltet ihr zerschmelzen
Des ganzen Winters Eis!

As my travelling companion
I’ll search for animal tracks
On the white fields.

Why should I linger, waiting
Until I am driven out?
Let stray dogs howl
Outside their master’s house;
Love loves to wander
God has made her so
From one to the other.
Dear love, good night!

I will not disturb you in your dreaming,
It would be a pity to disturb your rest;
You shall not hear my footsteps
Softly, softly shut the door!
On my way out I’ll write
“Good Night” on the gate,
So that you may see
That I have thought of you.

2. The Weather-vane

The wind plays with the weathervane
Atop my beautiful beloved’s house.
In my delusion I thought
It was whistling at the poor fugitive.

If he had seen it before,
The crest above the house,
Then he never would have looked for
A woman’s fidelity in that house.

The wind plays with hearts within
As on the roof, but not so loudly.
What is my suffering to them?
Their child is a rich bride.

3. Frozen Tears

Frozen tears drop 
Fall from my cheeks:
Can it be that, without knowing it,
I have been weeping?

O tears, my tears,
Are you so lukewarm,
That you turn to ice 
Like cold morning dew? 

Yet you spring from a source, 
My breast, so burning hot,
As if you wanted to melt
All of the ice of winter!
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4. Erstarrung

Ich such’ im Schnee vergebens
Nach ihrer Tritte Spur,
Wo sie an meinem Arme
Durchstrich die grüne Flur.

Ich will den Boden küssen,
Durchdringen Eis und Schnee
Mit meinen heißen Tränen,
Bis ich die Erde seh’.

Wo find’ ich eine Blüte,
Wo find’ ich grünes Gras?
Die Blumen sind erstorben,
Der Rasen sieht so blaß.

Soll denn kein Angedenken
Ich nehmen mit von hier?
Wenn meine Schmerzen schweigen,
Wer sagt mir dann von ihr?

Mein Herz ist wie erstorben,
Kalt starrt ihr Bild darin;
Schmilzt je das Herz mir wieder,
Fließt auch ihr Bild dahin!

5. Der Lindenbaum

Am Brunnen vor dem Tore
Da steht ein Lindenbaum;
Ich träumt’ in seinem Schatten
So manchen süßen Traum.

Ich schnitt in seine Rinde
So manches liebe Wort;
Es zog in Freud’ und Leide
Zu ihm mich immer fort.

Ich mußt’ auch heute wandern
Vorbei in tiefer Nacht,
Da hab’ ich noch im Dunkeln
Die Augen zugemacht.

Und seine Zweige rauschten,
Als riefen sie mir zu:
Komm her zu mir, Geselle,
Hier find’st du deine Ruh’!

Die kalten Winde bliesen
Mir grad’ ins Angesicht;
Der Hut flog mir vom Kopfe,
Ich wendete mich nicht.

Nun bin ich manche Stunde
Entfernt von jenem Ort,
Und immer hör’ ich’s rauschen:
Du fändest Ruhe dort!

4. Numbness

I search in the snow in vain
For a trace of her footsteps
When she, on my arm,
Wandered about the green field.

I want to kiss the ground,
Piercing the ice and snow
With my hot tears,
Until I see the earth below.

Where will I find a blossom?
Where will I find green grass?
The flowers are dead,
The turf is so pale.

Is there then no souvenir
To carry with me from here?
When my pain is stilled,
What will speak to me of her?

My heart is as if frozen,
Her image is cold within,
If my heart should one day thaw,
So too would her image melt away!

5. The Linden Tree

By the fountain, near the gate,
There stands a linden tree;
I have dreamt in its shadows
So many sweet dreams.

I carved on its bark
So many loving words;
I was always drawn to it,
Whether in joy or in sorrow.

Today, too, I had to pass it
In the dead of night.
And even in the darkness
I had to close my eyes.

And its branches rustled
As if calling to me:
Come here, to me, friend,
Here you will find your peace!

The frigid wind blew
Straight in my face,
My hat flew from my head,
I did not turn back.

Now I am many hours
Away from that spot,
And still I hear the rustling:
There you would have found peace!
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6. Wasserflut

Manche Trän’ aus meinen Augen
Ist gefallen in den Schnee;
Seine kalten Flocken saugen
Durstig ein das heiße Weh.

Wenn die Gräser sprossen wollen
Weht daher ein lauer Wind,
Und das Eis zerspringt in Schollen
Und der weiche Schnee zerrinnt.

Schnee, du weißt von meinem Sehnen,
Sag’, wohin doch geht dein Lauf?
Folge nach nur meinen Tränen,
Nimmt dich bald das Bächlein auf.

Wirst mit ihm die Stadt durchziehen,
Muntre Straßen ein und aus;
Fühlst du meine Tränen glühen,
Da ist meiner Liebsten Haus.

7. Auf dem Fluße

Der du so lustig rauschtest,
Du heller, wilder Fluß,
Wie still bist du geworden,
Gibst keinen Scheidegruß.

Mit harter, starrer Rinde
Hast du dich überdeckt,
Liegst kalt und unbeweglich
Im Sande ausgestreckt.

In deine Decke grab’ ich
Mit einem spitzen Stein
Den Namen meiner Liebsten
Und Stund’ und Tag hinein:

Den Tag des ersten Grußes,
Den Tag, an dem ich ging;
Um Nam’ und Zahlen windet
Sich ein zerbroch’ner Ring.

Mein Herz, in diesem Bache
Erkennst du nun dein Bild?
Ob’s unter seiner Rinde
Wohl auch so reißend schwillt?

8. Rückblick

Es brennt mir unter beiden Sohlen,
Tret’ ich auch schon auf Eis und Schnee,
Ich möcht’ nicht wieder Atem holen,
Bis ich nicht mehr die Türme seh’.

Hab’ mich an jedem Stein gestoßen,

6. Torrent

Many tears from my eyes
Have fallen into the snow;
Whose icy flakes thirstily drink
My burning grief.

When the grass begins to sprout,
A mild wind will blow there,
And the ice will break up
And the snow will melt.

Snow, you know my longing,
Tell me, to where will you run?
Just follow my tears
And then before long the brook will take you in.

It will take you through the town,
In and out of the lively streets.
When you feel my tears glow,
That will be my beloved’s house.

7. On the Stream

You who rushed along so merrily,
You clear, wild stream,
How quiet you have become,
You offer no parting words.

With a hard, solid crust
You have clothed yourself.
You lie cold and motionless
Stretched out in the sand.

On your surface I carve
With a sharp stone
The name of my beloved
And the hour and the day:

The day of our first meeting,
The day I went away:
Name and numbers entwined
By a broken ring.

My heart, in this brook
Do you recognize your own image?
Is there, under your surface, too,
A surging torrent?

8. Retrospect

A fire burns under the soles of my feet,
Though I walk on ice and snow;
Yet I’ll not pause for a breath
Until the towers are out of sight.

I have stumbled on every stone,
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So eilt’ ich zu der Stadt hinaus;
Die Krähen warfen Bäll’ und Schloßen
Auf meinen Hut von jedem Haus.

Wie anders hast du mich empfangen,
Du Stadt der Unbeständigkeit!
An deinen blanken Fenstern sangen
Die Lerch’ und Nachtigall im Streit.

Die runden Lindenbäume blühten,
Die klaren Rinnen rauschten hell,
Und ach, zwei Mädchenaugen glühten. 
Da war’s gescheh’n um dich, Gesell!

Kommt mir der Tag in die Gedanken,
Möcht’ ich noch einmal rückwärts seh’n.
Möcht’ ich zurücke wieder wanken,
Vor ihrem Hause stille steh’n.

9. Irrlicht

In die tiefsten Felsengründe
Lockte mich ein Irrlicht hin;
Wie ich einen Ausgang finde,
Liegt nicht schwer mir in dem Sinn.

Bin gewohnt das Irregehen,
‘s führt ja jeder Weg zum Ziel;
Uns’re Freuden, uns’re Wehen,
Alles eines Irrlichts Spiel!

Durch des Bergstroms trockne Rinnen
Wind’ ich ruhig mich hinab,
Jeder Strom wird’s Meer gewinnen,
Jedes Leiden auch sein Grab.

10. Rast

Nun merk’ ich erst wie müd’ ich bin,
Da ich zur Ruh’ mich lege;
Das Wandern hielt mich munter hin
Auf unwirtbarem Wege.

Die Füße frugen nicht nach Rast,
Es war zu kalt zum Stehen;
Der Rücken fühlte keine Last,
Der Sturm half fort mich wehen.

In eines Köhlers engem Haus
Hab’ Obdach ich gefunden.
Doch meine Glieder ruh’n nicht aus:
So brennen ihre Wunden.

Auch du, mein Herz, in Kampf und Sturm
So wild und so verwegen,
Fühlst in der Still’ erst deinen Wurm
Mit heißem Stich sich regen!

So hastily did I leave the town;
The crows threw snowballs and hailstones
At my hat from every house.

How differently did you welcome me,
You town of infidelity!
At your bright windows sang
The lark and the nightingale in competition.

The round linden trees were blooming,
The clear streams rushed by,
And, ah, two maiden eyes were glowing, 
Then you were done for, my friend.

When that day comes into my thoughts
I wish to glance back once more,
I wish I could stumble back
And stand in silence before her house.

9. Will-o’-the-wisp

Into the deepest chasms
A will-o’-the-wisp enticed me;
How I will discover a path
Does not concern me much.

I am used to going astray;
Every path leads to one goal;
Our joys, our woes,
Are all a will-o’-the-wisp game!

Down the mountain stream’s dry course
I will calmly wend my way.
Every stream finds the sea,
Every sorrow finds its grave.

10. Rest

Now I first notice how weary I am
As I lie down to rest;
Wandering had sustained me
As I walked a desolate road.

My feet did not ask for rest,
It was too cold to stand still;
My back felt no burden,
The storm helped me blow along.

In a coal-burner’s narrow hut
I have found shelter.
Still, my limbs cannot rest,
So fiercely my wounds burn.

You too, my heart, in struggles and storm
So wild and so bold,
Only now in the quiet do you feel the sharp sting
Of the worm that lives within you!
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11. Frühlingstraum

Ich träumte von bunten Blumen,
So wie sie wohl blühen im Mai;
Ich träumte von grünen Wiesen,
Von lustigem Vogelgeschrei.

Und als die Hähne krähten,
Da ward mein Auge wach;
Da war es kalt und finster,
Es schrien die Raben vom Dach.

Doch an den Fensterscheiben,
Wer malte die Blätter da?
Ihr lacht wohl über den Träumer,
Der Blumen im Winter sah?

Ich träumte von Lieb’ um Liebe,
Von einer schönen Maid,
Von Herzen und von Küssen,
Von Wonne und Seligkeit.

Und als die Hähne krähten,
Da ward mein Herze wach;
Nun sitz’ ich hier alleine
Und denke dem Traume nach.

Die Augen schließ’ ich wieder,
Noch schlägt das herz so warm.
Wann grünt ihr Blätter am Fenster?
Wann halt’ ich mein Liebchen im Arm?

12. Einsamkeit

Wie eine trübe Wolke
Durch heit’re Lüfte geht,
Wenn in der Tanne Wipfel
Ein mattes Lüftchen weht:

So zieh ich meine Straße
Dahin mit trägem Fuß,
Durch helles, frohes Leben
Einsam und ohne Gruß.

Ach, daß die Luft so ruhig!
Ach, daß die Welt so licht!
Als noch die Stürme tobten,
War ich so elend nicht.

13. Die Post

Von der Straße her ein Posthorn klingt.
Was hat es, daß es so hoch aufspringt,
Mein Herz?

Die Post bringt keinen Brief für dich.
Was drängst du denn so wunderlich,
Mein Herz?

11. Dream of Springtime

I dreamt of colourful flowers
Such as bloom in May;
I dreamt of green meadows,
Of merry bird songs.

And when the roosters crowed,
My eyes awoke;
It was cold and dark,
The ravens were shrieking on the roof.

But there on the window panes,
Who painted those leaves?
Do you laugh at the dreamer,
Who saw flowers in winter?

I dreamt of requited love,
Of a beautiful girl,
Of hearts and of kisses,
Of bliss and happiness.

And when the roosters crowed,
My heart awoke.
Now I sit here alone,
And think about my dream.

I shut my eyes again,
My heart still beats warmly.
When will you leaves on the window turn green?
When will I hold my beloved in my arms?

12. Solitude

As a dark cloud 
Passes through clear skies,
When a faint breeze wafts
Through the tops of the pine trees:

So I make my way
With heavy steps,
Through bright, joyful life,
Alone and ungreeted.

Ah, the air is so calm,
Ah, the world is so bright!
When the tempests were raging,
I was not so miserable.

13. The Post

A post horn sounds from the street.
What is it that makes you leap so,
My heart?

The post brings no letter for you.
Why do you surge, then, so wonderfully,
My heart?
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Nun ja, die Post kommt aus der Stadt,
Wo ich ein liebes Liebchen hat,
Mein Herz!

Willst wohl einmal hinüberseh’n
Und fragen, wie es dort mag geh’n,
Mein Herz?

14. Der greise Kopf

Der Reif hatt’ einen weißen Schein
Mir übers Haar gestreuet;
Da glaubt’ ich schon ein Greis zu sein
Und hab’ mich sehr gefreuet.

Doch bald ist er hinweggetaut,
Hab’ wieder schwarze Haare,
Daß mir’s vor meiner Jugend graut –
Wie weit noch bis zur Bahre!

Vom Abendrot zum Morgenlicht
Ward mancher Kopf zum Greise.
Wer glaubt’s? Und meiner ward es nicht
Auf dieser ganzen Reise!

15. Die Krähe

Eine Krähe war mit mir
Aus der Stadt gezogen,
Ist bis heute für und für
Um mein Haupt geflogen.

Krähe, wunderliches Tier,
Willst mich nicht verlassen?
Meinst wohl, bald als Beute hier
Meinen Leib zu fassen?

Nun, es wird nicht weit mehr geh’n
An dem Wanderstabe.
Krähe, laß mich endlich seh’n
Treue bis zum Grabe!

16. Letzte Hoffnung

Hie und da ist an den Bäumen
Manches bunte Blatt zu seh’n,
Und ich bleibe vor den Bäumen
Oftmals in Gedanken steh’n.

Schaue nach dem einen Blatte,
Hänge meine Hoffnung dran;
Spielt der Wind mit meinem Blatte,
Zittr’ ich, was ich zittern kann.

And now the post comes from the town
Where once I had a true beloved,
My heart!

Do you want to look out
And ask how things are back there,
My heart?

14. The Grey Head

The frost sprinkled a white coating
All through my hair;
It made me think I was already grey-haired,
And that made me very happy.

But soon it thawed,
Again my hair is black,
And so I grieve to have my youth –
How far still to the funeral bier!

From dusk to dawn
Many a head has turned grey.
Who would believe it? And mine has not
In the whole course of this journey!

15. The Crow

A crow was with me
From out of the town,
Even up to this moment
It circles above my head.

Crow, strange creature,
Will you not forsake me?
Do you intend, very soon,
To take my corpse as food?

Well, it is not much farther
That I wander with my staff in hand.
Crow, let me see at last 
A fidelity that lasts to the grave!

16. Last Hope

Here and there may a coloured leaf
Be seen on the trees.
And often I stand before the trees
Lost in thought.

I look for a single leaf
On which to hang my hope;
If the wind plays with my leaf,
I tremble all over.
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Ach, und fällt das Blatt zu Boden,
Fällt mit ihm die Hoffnung ab;
Fall’ ich selber mit zu Boden,
Wein’ auf meiner Hoffnung Grab.

17. Im Dorfe

Es bellen die Hunde, es rasseln die Ketten;
Es schlafen die Menschen in ihren Betten,
Träumen sich manches, was sie nicht haben,
Tun sich im Guten und Argen erlaben;

Und morgen früh ist alles zerflossen.
Je nun, sie haben ihr Teil genossen
Und hoffen, was sie noch übrig ließen,
Doch wieder zu finden auf ihren Kissen.

Bellt mich nur fort, ihr wachen Hunde,
Laßt mich nicht ruh’n in der Schlummerstunde!
Ich bin zu Ende mit allen Träumen.
Was will ich unter den Schläfern säumen?

18. Der stürmische Morgen

Wie hat der Sturm zerrissen
Des Himmels graues Kleid!
Die Wolkenfetzen flattern
Umher im matten Streit.

Und rote Feuerflammen
Zieh’n zwischen ihnen hin;
Das nenn’ ich einen Morgen
So recht nach meinem Sinn!

Mein Herz sieht an dem Himmel
Gemalt sein eig’nes Bild –
Es ist nichts als der Winter,
Der Winter kalt und wild!

19. Täuschung

Ein Licht tanzt freundlich vor mir her,
Ich folg’ ihm nach die Kreuz und Quer;
Ich folg’ ihm gern und seh’s ihm an,
Daß es verlockt den Wandersmann.

Ach! Wer wie ich so elend ist,
Gibt gern sich hin der bunten List,
Die hinter Eis und Nacht und Graus,
Ihm weist ein helles, warmes Haus.

Und eine liebe Seele drin. –
Nur Täuschung ist für mich Gewinn!

Ah! If the leaf falls to ground,
My hope falls with it;
And I, too, sink to the ground,
Weeping at my hope’s grave.

17. In the Village

The hounds are barking, their chains are rattling;
Men are asleep in their beds,
They dream of the things they do not have,
Find refreshment in good and bad things.

And tomorrow morning everything is vanished.
Yet still, they have enjoyed their share,
And hope that what remains to them,
Might still be found on their pillows.

Bark me away, you waking dogs!
Let me not find rest in the hours of slumber!
I am finished with all dreaming 
Why should I linger among sleepers?

18. The Stormy Morning

See how the storm has torn apart
Heaven’s grey cloak!
Shreds of clouds flit about
In weary strife.

And fiery red flames
Burst forth among them:
This is what I call a morning
Exactly to my liking!

My heart sees its own image
Painted in the sky –
It is nothing but winter,
Winter, cold and savage!

19. Deception

A friendly light dances before me,
I follow it this way and that;
I follow it eagerly and watch its course
As it lures the wanderer onward.

Ah! One that is wretched as I
Yields himself gladly to such cunning,
That portrays, beyond ice, night, and horror,
A bright warm house.

And inside, a loving soul. – 
Ah, my only victory is in delusion!
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20. Der Wegweiser

Was vermeid’ ich denn die Wege,
Wo die ander’n Wand’rer geh’n,
Suche mir versteckte Stege,
Durch verschneite Felsenhöh’n?

Habe ja doch nichts begangen,
Daß ich Menschen sollte scheu’n, 
Welch ein törichtes Verlangen
Treibt mich in die Wüstenei’n?

Weiser stehen auf den Straßen,
Weisen auf die Städte zu.
Und ich wandre sonder Maßen
Ohne Ruh’ und suche Ruh’.

Einen Weiser seh’ ich stehen
Unverrückt vor meinem Blick;
Eine Straße muß ich gehen,
Die noch keiner ging zurück.

21. Das Wirtshaus

Auf einen Totenacker
Hat mich mein Weg gebracht;
Allhier will ich einkehren,
Hab ich bei mir gedacht.

Ihr grünen Totenkränze
Könnt wohl die Zeichen sein,
Die müde Wand’rer laden
Ins kühle Wirtshaus ein.

Sind denn in diesem Hause
Die Kammern all’ besetzt?
Bin matt zum Niedersinken,
Bin tödlich schwer verletzt.

O unbarmherz’ge Schenke,
Doch weisest du mich ab?
Nun weiter denn, nur weiter,
Mein treuer Wanderstab!

22. Mut

Fliegt der Schnee mir ins Gesicht,
Schüttl’ ich ihn herunter.
Wenn mein Herz im Busen spricht,
Sing’ ich hell und munter.

Höre nicht, was es mir sagt,
Habe keine Ohren;
Fühle nicht, was es mir klagt,
Klagen ist für Toren.

20. The Sign-post

Why do I avoid the routes
Which the other travellers take,
To search out hidden paths
Through snowy cliff tops?

I have truly done no wrong
That I should shun mankind.
What foolish desire
Drives me into the wastelands?

Sign-posts stand along the roads,
Sign-posts leading to the towns.
And I wander on and on,
Restlessly in search of rest.

One sign-post stands before me,
Remains fixed before my gaze.
One road I must take,
From which no one has ever returned.

21. The Inn

My path has brought me 
To a graveyard.
Here would I lodge, 
I thought to myself.

You green death-wreaths 
Might well be the signs
That invite the weary traveller 
Into the cool inn.

But in this house 
Are all the rooms taken?
I am weak enough to drop, 
Fatally wounded.

O unmerciful innkeeper, 
Do you turn me away?
Then further on, further on, 
My faithful walking stick.

22. Courage

The snow flies in my face,
I shake it off.
When my heart cries out in my breast,
I sing brightly and cheerfully.

I do not hear what it says,
I have no ears,
I do not feel what it laments,
Lamenting is for fools.
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Lustig in die Welt hinein
Gegen Wind und Wetter!
Will kein Gott auf Erden sein,
Sind wir selber Götter!

23. Die Nebensonnen

Drei Sonnen sah ich am Himmel steh’n,
Hab’ lang und fest sie angeseh’n;
Und sie auch standen da so stier,
Als wollten sie nicht weg von mir.

Ach, meine Sonnen seid ihr nicht!
Schaut ander’n doch ins Angesicht!
Ja, neulich hatt’ ich auch wohl drei;
Nun sind hinab die besten zwei.

Ging nur die dritt’ erst hinterdrein!
Im Dunkel wird mir wohler sein.

24. Der Leiermann

Drüben hinterm Dorfe
Steht ein Leiermann,
Und mit starren Fingern
Dreht er was er kann.

Barfuß auf dem Eise
Wankt er hin und her,
Und sein kleiner Teller
Bleibt ihm immer leer.

Keiner mag ihn hören,
Keiner sieht ihn an,
Und die Hunde knurren
Um den alten Mann.

Und er läßt es gehen,
Alles wie es will,
Dreht, und seine Leier
Steht ihm nimmer still.

Wunderlicher Alter,
Soll ich mit dir geh’n?
Willst zu meinen Liedern
Deine Leier dreh’n?

ø ø ø ø ø

Merrily stride into the world
Against all wind and weather!
If there is no God on earth,
We are gods ourselves!

23. The Phantom Suns

I saw three suns in the sky,
I stared at them long and hard;
And they, too, stood staring
As if unwilling to leave me.

Ah, but you are not my suns!
Stare at others in the face, then!
Until recently I, too, had three;
Now the best two are gone.

But let the third one go, too!
In the darkness I will fare better.

24. The Hurdy-Gurdy-Man

There, behind the village, 
Stands a hurdy-gurdy-man,
And with numb fingers 
He plays the best he can.

Barefoot on the ice, 
He staggers back and forth,
And his little plate 
Remains ever empty.

No one wants to hear him, 
No one looks at him,
And the hounds snarl 
At the old man.

And he lets it all go by, 
Everything as it will,
He plays, and his hurdy-gurdy
Is never still.

Strange old man, 
Shall I go with you?
Will you play your hurdy-gurdy 
To my songs?

ø ø ø ø ø
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Symphony Concert II
Saturday, 12 February, 7.30 p.m., Linder Auditorium

W.A. Mozart Symphony No. 6 in F major K 43
 S Allegro
 S Andante
 S Menuetto. Trio
 S Allegro

 “Là ci darem la mano”  
 (Duet Zerlina and Don Giovanni from  
 Don Giovanni)

 “Voi avete un cor fedele”, aria for soprano  
 and orchestra K 217

 “Tutto è disposto…/Aprite un po’ quegli  
 occhi” (Figaro’s recitative and aria from  
 Le Nozze di Figaro)

 “Bei Männern, welche Liebe fühlen”  
 (Duet Pamina and Papageno from  
 The Magic Flute)

 I N T E R V A L

 “Vorrei spiegarvi, oh Dio!”, aria for soprano  
 and orchestra K 418

 “Madamina” (Leporello’s aria from  
 Don Giovanni)

 “Crudel! Perché finora” (Duet Suzanna and  
 Count from Le Nozze di Figaro)

 Symphony No. 36 in C major K 425 (“Linz”)
 S Adagio – Allegro spiritoso
 S Andante
 S Menuetto. Trio
 S Presto

,  Magdalene Minnaar – 
Soprano

,  Stephan Loges – 
Baritone

,  Johannesburg 
Festival Orchestra, 
cond. Richard Cock

3 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756–1791) began com-
posing in almost every genre very early in his life, though 
symphonies came later in his juvenilia. His first sympho-
nies resulted from his encounter with Johann Christian 
Bach in London in 1763–4. J.C. Bach pointed Mozart in 
the direction of an Italianate style with its elegance, clear 
musical argument and dependence on beautiful melodies 
as opposed to the more emotionally passionate North Ger-
man style of C.P.E. Bach, or the contrapuntalism of con-
temporary Viennese symphonies such as those by Monn or, 

to some extent, Haydn. Mozart’s Italian leanings are evi-
dent in his Symphony No. 6 K 43 which he composed in 
1767, when he was eleven and was travelling with his  
father in Vienna. Much of the first movement is based on, 
or derived from, the march-like idea presented in unison in 
the first two bars. Mozart had learned about the effective-
ness of such simple ideas, and he clearly relishes tossing 
the theme about the instruments as he demonstrates,  
after less than a minute, some excited imitations between 
the lower and upper strings. To contrast this ‘march’ idea, 

 Stephan Loges

Magdalene Minnaar 
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Mozart introduces a second major idea, identifi-
able as a conversation between a sustained, os-
cillating violin melody and smooth scales in the 
other strings. Typical of early Mozart, this move-
ment is propelled by accompanying harmonies ar-
ticulated by tremolandi or rapidly repeated notes. 
Mozart’s latent dramatic tendencies show them-
selves in his wonderfully surprising shift from C 
major to A major in the middle of the movement.

In the slow movement, Mozart replaces oboes 
with flutes and places a gorgeous melody on  
muted first violins over a gently rocking accompa-
niment underpinned by bass staccatos. The over-
all design is deliberately simple. Such movements, 
which abound in the middle of the century, did 
not depend on complexity but on alluring charm.

Not every eighteenth-century symphonic style used four 
movements, but the Viennese did. Mozart’s third move-
ment is a brief, forthright Minuet and Trio with oboes back 
in their places instead of flutes. The finale (Allegro) is 
full of delights. Composed in 6/8, it bustles along, making 
much use of short-breathed two-bar phrases, often with 
slightly unexpected outcomes as the first four bars show. 
After a short while Mozart gives a hint of his already bril-
liantly imaginative orchestral palette. The second idea is 
presented as an imitative chase between the first and  
second violins. As with the first movement, the concise 
musical argument rests on clearly articulated melodies and 
simple harmonies, adding up to a wholly delightful work, 
lasting just over fifteen minutes.

Comparing Mozart’s Symphony No. 6 and Symphony  
No. 36 is instructive. While they share some characteris-
tics, it is immediately apparent how far Mozart had de- 
veloped in the intervening years. Both are in four move-
ments and both met particular circumstances. In 1783 
Mozart found himself in the Danube town of Linz with his 
new wife, Constanze, on the way back to Vienna from 
Salzburg, having tried to reconcile his father to his new 
bride. Learning of his arrival, Count Thun, the father of 
one of Mozart’s Viennese pupils, announced that the com-
poser should appear in a concert with the Linz Music  
Society. Having no suitable large-scale work in his bag, 
Mozart responded with alacrity and composed a new sym-
phony in four days, though it is possible he was already 
planning a new symphony, only waiting for the opportu-
nity to put pen to paper. Whatever the case may be, it 
turned out to be his best so far, and it was first performed 
on 4 November 1783.

Mozart begins his ‘Linz’ Symphony (as it has subse-
quently been nicknamed) with a slow, 19-bar introduction, 
which was an unusual feature for symphonies of the time. 
A notable characteristic of Classical symphonic writing is 

the underlying drama inherent in many of its movements. 
Thus the grand introduction is not so much to determine 
the outcome of the whole movement as to give point to 
the cheeky Allegro that follows. The more Mozart enhan-
ces the opening with chromaticisms and grandiose ges-
tures, the more it contrasts with what follows. This is im-
mediately obvious as the Allegro opens with an idea 
pitched low on the first violins. The irrepressible energy 
cannot be subdued for long, though, as almost immedi- 
ately the music explodes with a much louder variation of 
the opening idea in the full orchestra. Unlike the simpler 
musical argument in K 43, Mozart lengthens this move-
ment by an excursion into E minor, notable for its Baroque 
undertones in the running bass. The intrusion of E minor 
is ambiguous. At first it just seems to delay the appear-
ance of the following material. However, the twist turns 
out to be so striking that it becomes the main new idea as 
all subsequent events seem either overshadowed or de-
rived from it. Mozart is tailor-making the overall form to 
suit his ideas in this inventive movement: pre-existing  
patterns are used as starting-points only, not as rules.

The second movement acquired a Poco Adagio marking 
in the nineteenth century, but in reality Mozart marked it 
Andante. Apart from a faster tempo, Mozart’s original 
marking also indicates the composer’s emotional inten-
tions with the music. This is a relatively untroubled, lyrical 
movement. The gently lilting tempo allows a good deal of 
intricate passage-work in the accompanying parts. Only for 
a short while the serene mood is ruffled when the music 
moves to minor keys and finds its circuitous way to A flat 
major. But this excursion is soon over and the prevailing 
serenity returns for the repeat of the opening idea.

The Minuet and Trio contain no surprises. The finale, 
though, is full of wit. It suggests a scene from an opera, 
notably in the sense of a conversation between the upper 
and lower parts of the orchestra. Sometimes the music 
chortles amiably, then suddenly it can be taken by a sud-

Johannesburg  
Festival Orchestra
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den burst of indignation. In the course of the movement, 
Mozart reveals one of his most telling characteristics: his 
gift of developing much out of relatively little material. 
For example, a short idea appears in the first violins which 
is nothing more than a sequence of semiquaver scales over 
a repeated G, yet somehow this quotidian idea suggests 
worlds beyond its material substance, which could easily 
be said of the rest of the Symphony.

Mozart’s aria ‘Vorrei spiegarvi, oh Dio!’ K 418 was com-
posed in 1783 and performed at the Burgtheater in Vien-
na. It was an insertion into the opera Il Curioso Indiscre-
to by Pasquale Anfossi, which had received plenty of 
performances since its premiere in 1777. The aria was 
composed for Mozart’s sister-in-law Aloysia Weber (the 
first Donna Anna), whose ability in the vocal stratosphere, 
and in leaping between her highest and lowest range, was 
shown to the full. The aria is sung by Clorinda in the  
opera. Her fidelity is being tested by her betrothed Caland-
rino, who has sent his friend Contino to seduce her. He, in 
turn, had been in love with Emilia. In the aria, Clorinda 
pours out her heart to Contino with whom she has fallen 
in love (let that be a lesson to all doubting partners). The 
aria begins Adagio, allowing full sway to some of Mozart’s 
most eloquently sorrowful music. This is exchanged for a 
concluding Allegro, in which the frantic Clorinda begs her 
new lover to depart quickly for his Emilia.

‘Madamina, il catalogo è questo’ is one of Mozart’s 
most famous arias, nicknamed the catalogue aria. Coming 
from Don Giovanni it is sung by Don Giovanni’s man-
servant Leporello, who diverts Donna Elvira with a list of 
his master’s conquests in various countries and cities. The 

list reaches its climax with the astonishing announcement 
that in Spain his master has seduced one thousand and 
three women – a cottage industry all of his own.

‘Là ci darem la mano’ is another highlight from Don 
Giovanni. In this case the intended victim is Zerlina, the 
fiancée of Masetto who has been lured away to allow Don 
Giovanni to ply his wicked trade. He offers Zerlina his 
hand in marriage, which he imagines would be preferable 
to her low-class fiancé. Zerlina is clearly about to yield to 
his attractive blandishments despite thoughts of her in-
tended. The ‘duettino’ begins slowly with each echoing the 
other in A major. Then the pace quickens, ‘Andiam, andi-
am’, (let’s go), with the couple singing together as 
though they agreed to elope. Finally, as the orchestra con-
tinues the same music, the couple superimpose just the 
word ‘andiam’ – as suggestive an invitation as can be 
found in the whole opera.

‘Bei Männern, welche Liebe fühlen’ appears in Mozart’s 
last opera, Die Zauberflöte (1791). The opera is about 
many things, yet, one or two strands emerge clearly, one 
being the importance of fidelity in love. In Act 1, Pamina, 
the daughter of the wicked Queen of the Night, has been 
freed by the bird-catcher Papageno from the clutches of 
the lascivious Monostatos. Now free, Pamina is told by  
Papageno of a prince who loves her. Such happy news is 
tinged with melancholy as Papageno expresses his disap-
pointment at not having found a mate for himself.  
Together, over a very simple accompaniment, the couple 
divided in life by their class but united in their humanity 
express the simple desire of two people to be joined in 
love.  Roderick Swanston

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
“Là ci darem la mano” 
(Duet Zerlina and Don Giovanni from Don Giovanni)

Don Giovanni
Là ci darem la mano, 
Là mi dirai di sì, 
Vedi, non è lontano, 
Partiam, ben mio, da qui. 

Zerlina
Vorrei, e non vorrei, 
Mi trema un poco il cor 
Felice, è vero, sarei, 
Ma può burlami ancor.

Don Giovanni 
Vieni, mio bel diletto!

Zerlina
Mi fa pietà Masetto.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
“Là ci darem la mano” 
(Duet Zerlina and Don Giovanni from Don Giovanni)

Don Giovanni
There we’ll be hand in hand, dear,
There you will say, “I do”.
Look, it is right at hand, dear;
Let’s go from here, me and you.

Zerlina
I want to, but it’s not pure,
My heart is ill at ease.
I would be happy, I’m sure,
But it may all be a tease.

Don Giovanni
Come, sweetest love, let’s hurry!

Zerlina
Masetto gives me worry.
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Don Giovanni
Io cangierò tua sorte.

Zerlina
Presto... non son più forte.

Don Giovanni
Andiam!

Zerlina
Andiam!

A due
Andiam, andiam, mio bene.
A ristorar le pene
D’un innocente amor. 

“Voi avete un cor fedele”
(Aria for soprano and orchestra K 217)

Voi avete un cor fedele

Voi avete un cor fedele,
Come amante appassionato:
Ma mio sposo dichiarato,
Che farete? Cangerete?
Dite, allora che sarà?
Manterrete fedeltà?
Ah! non credo.
Già prevedo,
Mi potreste corbellar.
Non ancora,
Non per ora,
Non mi vuò di voi fidar.

“Tutto è disposto…/Aprite un po’ quegli occhi” 
(Figaro’s recitative and aria from Le Nozze di Figaro)

Recitativo
Tutto è disposto: l’ora
Dovrebbe esser vicina; io sento gente.
È dessa ... non è alcun ... buia è la notte ...
Ed io comincio omai,
A fare il scimunito
Mestiero di marito.
Ingrata! Nel momento
Della mia cerimonia
Ei godeva leggendo, e nel vederlo
Io rideva di me, senza saperlo.
Oh Susanna, Susanna,
Quanta pena mi costi,
Con quell’ingenua faccia ...
Con quegli occhi innocenti ...
Chi creduto l’avria?
Ah, che il fidarsi a donna è ognor follia.

Don Giovanni
I’ll change your life forever.

Zerlina
Soon, dear. I don’t feel clever.

Don Giovanni
Let’s go!

Zerlina
Let’s go!

Together
Let’s go, my love, let’s go,
To heal the pain and woe
Of love that’s innocent. 

“Voi avete un cor fedele”
(Aria for soprano and orchestra K 217)

You have the faithful heart

You have the faithful heart 
Of an impassioned lover,
But once my avowed husband,
What will you do? Will you change?
Speak, what will happen then?
Will you remain faithful?
Ah! I don’t believe it.
Already I foresee,
You are capable of mocking me.
Not yet,
Not now,
I will not put my trust in you.

“Tutto è disposto…/Aprite un po’ quegli occhi” 
(Figaro’s recitative and aria from Le Nozze di Figaro)

Recitative
Everything is ready; the hour 
Must be at hand; I heard someone ... 
Is it she? ... no, no one ... it’s very dark 
Tonight ... and now I begin 
To learn the foolish art 
Of being a husband. 
Traitress! At the very moment 
Of our wedding ... 
He reading with pleasure, and I, 
Watching him, unwittingly laughing at myself. 
Oh Susanna, Susanna, 
What anguish you have cost me! 
With that sweet face 
And those innocent eyes ... 
Who would have believed it! 
Ah, to trust women is sheer folly. 
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Aria
Aprite un po’ quegl’occhi,
Uomini incauti e sciocchi,
Guardate queste femine,
Guardate cosa son!
Queste chiamate Dee
Dagli ingannati sensi
A cui tributa incensi
La debole ragion,
Son streghe che incantano
Per farci penar,
Sirene che cantano
Per farci affogar,
Civette che allettano
Per trarci le piume,
Comete che brillano
Per toglierci il lume;
Son rose spinose,
Son volpi vezzose,
Son orse benigne,
Colombe maligne,
Maestre d’inganni,
Amiche d’affanni
Che fingono, mentono,
Amore non senton,
non senton pietà,
No, no, no, no!
Il resto nol dico,
Già ognun lo sa!

“Bei Männern, welche Liebe fühlen” 
(Duet Pamina and Papageno from The Magic Flute)

Pamina
Bei Männern, welche Liebe fühlen,
Fehlt auch ein gutes Herze nicht.

Papageno
Die süßen Triebe mitzufühlen,
Ist dann der Weiber erste Pflicht.

Beide
Wir wollen uns der Liebe freu’n,
Wir leben durch die Lieb allein,
Wir leben durch die Lieb allein.

Pamina
Die Lieb versüßet jede Plage,
Ihr opfert jede Kreatur.

Papageno
Sie würzet uns’re Lebenstage,
Sie winkt im Kreise der Natur.

Aria
Just open your eyes, 
You rash and foolish men, 
And look at these women; 
See them as they are, 
These goddesses, so called 
By the intoxicated senses, 
To whom feeble reason 
Offers tribute. 
They are witches who cast spells 
For our torment, 
Sirens who sing 
For our confusion, 
Night owls who fascinate 
To pluck us, 
Comets who dazzle 
To deprive us of light. 
They are thorned roses, 
Alluring vixens, 
Smiling bears, 
Malign doves, 
Masters of deceit, 
Friends of distress 
Who cheat and lie, 
Who feel no love 
And have no pity. 
No, no, no, no!
The rest I need not say, 
For everyone knows it already.

“Bei Männern, welche Liebe fühlen” 
(Duet Pamina and Papageno from The Magic Flute)

Pamina
In men, who feel love,
A good heart is not lacking.

Papageno
To sympathize with the sweet instincts
Is then the wives’ first duty.

Together
We want to be happy with love,
We live through love alone,
We live through love alone.

Pamina
Love sweetens every torment,
Every creature offers itself to her.

Papageno
It seasons our daily lives,
It beckons us in the circle of nature.
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Beide
Ihr hoher Zweck zeigt deutlich an,
Nichts edler sei als Weib und Mann,
Mann und Weib und Weib und Mann,
Mann und Weib und Weib und Mann,
Reichen an die Gottheit an.
Mann und Weib und Weib und Mann,
Reichen an die Gottheit an.
An die Gottheit an, an die Gottheit an.

“Vorrei spiegarvi, oh Dio!”
(Aria for soprano and orchestra K 418)

Vorrei spiegarvi, oh Dio!
Vorrei spiegarvi, oh Dio!
Qual è l’affanno mio;
Ma mi condanna il fato
A piangere e tacer.
Arder non pù il mio core
Per chi vorrebbe amore,
E fa che cruda io sembri,
Un barbaro dover.
Ah, Conte, partite,
Correte, fuggite
Lontano da me;
La vostra diletta
Emilia v’aspetta,
Languir non la fate,
È degna d’amor.
Ah, stelle spietate!
Nemiche mi siete.
Mi perdo s’ei resta.
Partite, correte,
D’amor non parlate,
È vostro il suo cor.

“Madamina” 
(Leporello’s aria from Don Giovanni)

Madamina, il catalogo è questo
Delle belle che amò il padron mio;
Un catalogo egli è che ho fatt’io.
Osservate, leggete con me.

In Italia seicento e quaranta;
In Alemagna duecento e trentuna;
Cento in Francia, in Turchia novantuna;
Ma in Ispagna son già mille e tre.

V’han fra queste contadine,
Cameriere, cittadine,
V’han contesse, baronesse,
Marchesane, principesse,

Together
Its higher purpose clearly indicates,
Nothing is more noble than wife and man,
Man and wife, and wife and man,
Man and wife, and wife and man,
Reach to the height of Godliness.
Man and wife, and wife and man,
Reach to the height of Godliness.
To Godliness, to Godliness.

“Vorrei spiegarvi, oh Dio!”
(Aria for soprano and orchestra K 418)

I would like to explain to you, oh God
I would like to explain to you, oh God,
What my grief is!
Fate, however, condemns me
To weep and keep silent.
My heart may not pine
For the one I would like to love,
Making me apparently hard-hearted
And cruel.
Alas, Count, part from me,
Run, flee
Far away from me;
Your beloved
Emilia awaits you,
Don’t keep her languishing,
She is worthy of love.
Alas, pitiless stars!
You are hostile to me.
I am lost when he stays.
Part from me, run,
Do not talk about love,
Her heart is yours.

“Madamina” 
(Leporello’s aria from Don Giovanni)

My dear lady, this is a list
Of the beauties my master has loved;
A list which I have compiled.
Observe, read along with me.

In Italy, six hundred and forty;
In Germany, two hundred and thirty-one;
A hundred in France; in Turkey, ninety-one;
But in Spain already one thousand and three.

Among these are peasant girls,
Maidservants, city girls,
Countesses, baronesses,
Marchionesses, princesses,
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E v’han donne d’ogni grado,
D’ogni forma, d’ogni età.

Nella bionda egli ha l’usanza
Di lodar la gentilezza,
Nella bruna la costanza,
Nella bianca la dolcezza.

Vuol d’inverno la grassotta,
Vuol d’estate la magrotta.
È la grande maestosa,
La piccina è ognor vezzosa.

Delle vecchie fa conquista
Pel piacer di porle in lista.
Sua passion predominante
È la giovin principiante.

Non si picca – se sia ricca,
Se sia brutta, se sia bella;
Purché porti la gonnella,
Voi sapete quel che fa.

“Crudel! Perché finora” 
(Duet Suzanna and Count from Le Nozze di Figaro)

Il Conte
Crudel! Perché finora
Farmi languir così?

Susanna
Signor, la donna ognora
Tempo ha dir di sì.

Il Conte
Dunque, in giardin verrai?

Susanna
Se piace a voi, verrò.

Il Conte 
E non mi mancherai?

Susanna
No, non vi mancherò.

Il Conte
Mi sento dal contento
Pieno di gioia il cor.

Susanna
Scusatemi se mento,
Voi che intendete amor.

ø ø ø ø ø

Women of every rank,
Every shape, every age.

With blondes it is his habit
To praise their kindness,
In brunettes, their faithfulness,
In the white-haired, their sweetness.

In winter he likes fat ones,
In summer he likes thin ones.
He calls the tall ones majestic,
The little ones are always charming.

He seduces the old ones
For the pleasure of adding to the list.
His greatest favourite
Is the young beginner.

It doesn’t matter if she’s rich,
Ugly or beautiful;
If she wears a skirt,
You know what he does.

“Crudel! Perché finora” 
(Duet Suzanna and Count from Le Nozze di Figaro)

Count
Cruel woman! Why until now
Did you keep me in torment?

Susanna
My lord, every woman
Has her time to say yes.

Count
Then you’ll come to the garden?

Susanna
If it pleases you, I’ll come.

Count
And you won’t fail me?

Susanna
No, I won’t fail you.

Count
My heart feels full
Of joy and happiness.

Susanna
Pardon me if I lie,
All you who understand love.

ø ø ø ø ø
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Final Concert 
Chamber Concert II
Sunday, 13 February, 6.00 p.m., Northwards House

P. Hanmer Clarinet Quintet
	 S Ferrante
	 S Damocles
	 S Baby Clarino
K. Volans Double Take for Clarinet, Violin and Viola
D. Schnyder zoOM IN
	 S At the Masters Party
	 S The Island
	 S Chorus

 I N T E R V A L

E. Schulhoff from 5 Pieces for String Quartet
	 S Alla Serenata
	 S Alla Tango
	 S Alla Czeca
W.A. Mozart Quintet in A major for Clarinet and Strings 
 K 581
 S Allegro
 S Larghetto
 S Menuetto
 S Allegretto

,  Robert Pickup – 
Clarinet

,  casalQuartet

3 Paul Hanmer was born in Cape Town in 1961, but 
moved to Johannesburg in 1987 where he formed the 
group Unofficial Language. His music and his career might 
be described as ‘cross-over’ in that he mixes classical  
music with other genres. His first ‘classical’ work was his 
String Quartet composed in 2005. One critic described 
Hanmer’s music: ‘So diverse are its sources and inspira-
tions, all of which find their echoes in his compositions.’

Kevin Volans was born in Pietermaritzburg in July 
1949 and graduated from Witwatersrand University in 
1972. His earlier works were much inspired and influenced 
by minimalism and the tradition of native South African 
music. Amongst his most celebrated works is White Man 
Sleeps (1982). An association with the Kronos Quartet 
has led to a more recent exploration of chamber music. He 
has been a visiting lecturer at Witwatersrand University 
since 2003, and a featured composer at the north of Eng-
land Huddersfield Contemporary Musical Festival in 2004. 
His Double Take was premiered in Ireland in September 
2005 with Carol McGonnell as the clarinetist.

Daniel Schnyder was born in Zurich, Switzerland, in 
1961. He now lives in New York. As well as being a com-
poser he is also a saxophonist and his compositions strad-
dle the worlds of classical music and jazz. His Zoom In is 
for an ensemble he favours: saxophone and string quartet 
or string quintet (additional bass) and optional percus-
sion. Zoom In opens with a jaunty, jazzy Allegro with sax-
ophone sighs and other devices poised over a repeating 
syncopated accompaniment and a recurring unison pas-
sage that acts as a kind of ritornello.

Ervín Schulhoff (1894–1942) was born in Prague and 
died in prison in Würzburg, Bavaria, having been arrested 
in Prague. He began life as a musical prodigy encouraged 
by Dvořák, later studying in Prague, Vienna and with Max 
Reger in Leipzig. A brilliant pianist and composer, he was 
initially being drawn to more conservative styles. His  
encounter with Reger and Skryabin changed this in the 
1910s, but the most profound effect was the First World 
War in which he served in the Austrian army. In the after-
math, his political and aesthetic ideas were radically 

Robert Pickup
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transformed and he found himself exploring the powerful 
Expressionism of Viennese composers such as Schoenberg 
and Berg. But he did not pursue the latent Romantic as-
pects of these composers as he was much influenced by 
the satirical Dadaist departures he found in Berlin, in  
particular in the paintings of Georg Grosz. His brief Five 
Pieces for String Quartet (1923) illustrate this personal 
synthesis well. For instance, the subtle ‘Alla serenata’ 
starts by establishing a rhythm that permeates the move-
ment, and which one expects to be more traditional than 
it turns out to be. Almost immediately the comfort of the 
opening is unsettled by the first melody that seems to be 
in the wrong key and contains some unsettling intervals. 
It is as though the cosy world of a serenade was being 
subjected to analytical and objective scrutiny, much in the 
way Grosz had distorted his ‘life-like’ images of contempo-
rary Germany. All the movements in the Five Pieces are 
brief, none more so than ‘Alla Czeca’ which lasts less than 
two minutes. Schulhoff uses dissonant chords and a hectic 
rhythm to prevent the potential nostalgia of this move-
ment. The result is a frantic movement that drives towards 
an abrupt conclusion. The ‘Alla Tango Milongo’ begins 
slightly exotically with the tango rhythm generating a 
movement that is more like a reflection than a dance. This 
is the longest movement in the set and indicates another 
trend in Schulhoff’s musical palette, the inclusion of  
non-European elements.

Later in the 1930s, Schulhoff changed his political and 
aesthetic views, finding inspiration first in his compatriot 
Janaček and then moving towards Stalinist Socialist Realism. 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756–1791) finished his 
Quintet for Basset Clarinet and String Quartet in Septem-
ber 1789, and the work was first performed in the Vien-

nese Burgtheater at one of the Christmas 
concerts of the Viennese Society of Musi-
cians on 22 December. The quintet had 
been requested by Anton Stadler, one of the 
court wind players, who required a work for 
his basset clarinet, an instrument which he 
had recently acquired and which added four 
more notes below the range of a modern 
clarinet. Stadler seems to have sold the 
original manuscript, hence modern editions 
have relied on the first printed edition of 
1802, which had already changed Mozart’s 
intention by adapting the work for the usual 
clarinet in A. Few would disagree with the 
judgement that Mozart’s Clarinet Quintet is 
one of his most beautiful works. Firstly, he 
integrates the five instruments into a ho-
mogenous whole, as opposed to treating the 

clarinet like a concerto soloist. A good example of such  
integration is the almost amorous way the clarinet and 
the first violin frequently intertwine their melodic phrases. 
Secondly, each movement is infused with some of Mozart’s 
most inventive melodic writing.

In the first movement, Mozart carefully allots the  
initial appearances of the principal themes to the strings, 
thus ensuring their role in the musical argument. The 
opening hymn-like idea appears without the clarinet. In 
the slow movement, Mozart allows the clarinet to intro-
duce the first idea over gently undulating strings. Here, he 
seems to have viewed the clarinet like a vocal soloist in 
an aria. Unusually, the third movement is a minuet with 
two trios. The clarinet, once again, presents the main idea 
of the minuet, but is silent throughout the first trio, and 
used only decoratively in the second.

Throughout the work it becomes evident how creatively 
Mozart was thinking to structure his music to suit this un-
familiar ensemble. It is hardly surprising, then, that the 
opening of the final variations begins with a brief recollec-
tion of the first movement, a cyclical idea that ties the 
work together. The variation genre is, perhaps, the ideal 
solution for this ensemble as the roles of the strings and 
the clarinet could change from variation to variation. Even 
the opening idea is in two parts, only the latter including 
the clarinet. There are four variations before Mozart inter-
rupts the progression with an Adagio in which the clarinet 
includes sweeps of considerable intensity across its range. 
Finally the music returns to the opening idea. Apart from 
the sheer lyrical beauty of the writing, additional pleasure 
can be drawn from admiring just how subtly Mozart has 
composed this work: a well-wrought play in which each 
character has an equal role – a perfect chamber work.

Roderick Swanston

casalQuartet
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Waldo Alexander | Violin
3 Waldo Alexander has enjoyed a versatile 
and exciting career, both in the classi-
cal and contemporary fields of music. In 
2002 he became a founding member of the 
Sontonga Quartet which toured extensively 
throughout Southern Africa, North America, 
Europe, Asia and Australia. The critically ac-
claimed string quartet gave concerts at the 

Bandshell in Central Park, the Lincoln Centre and Brooklyn 
Gardens in New York, the Victoria Theatre in Singapore and 
the National Gallery of Victoria in Melbourne. The Sontonga 
Quartet collaborated with many prominent South African art-
ists, including William Kentridge, the Handspring Puppet Co., 
and composers Kevin Volans, Philip Miller and Paul Hanmer. 
They gave numerous premières as well as performances of 
works by African and South African composers, aiming to 
perform and expose their music to as broad an audience as 
possible. These endeavours saw the Sontonga Quartet appear 
in many unconventional venues, from factories and caves to 
schools in underdeveloped regions as well as townships.

Waldo also extends his activities towards other musical 
genres, from jazz, pop and rock n’ roll to punk, trance and 
hip hop. These explorations have lead to a number of col-
laborations with leading South African artists and bands such 
as Jonny Clegg, Karen Zoid, Vicky Sampson and Merseystate. 
He has also participated in performances at the Cape Town 
International Jazz Festival, Rocking the Daisies, and at the 
Johannesburg Stadium for Nelson Mandela’s 90th birthday 
celebration.

Waldo holds a BMus degree from the University of Cape 
Town, and his teachers have included Nicolette and Professor 
Alan Solomon, Professor Jürgen Schwietering and Professor 
Jack de Wet. He has received masterclasses from Wolfram 
Christ (former principal violist of the Berlin Philharmonic), 
violinists Philippe Graffin, Ivry Gitlis, and jazz maestro Tim 
Kliphuis.

Waldo plays a fine Italian violin, which is on generous 
loan from the Lindbergh Arts Foundation in Cape Town. He is 
endorsed by Sennheiser South Africa.

Paul Cibis | Piano
3 Pianist Paul Cibis is known both as a so-
loist and accompanist with regular perform-
ances in his native Germany and abroad. He 
has been invited to various festivals, such 
as the Feuchtwangen Piano Festival and the 
Oxford Lieder Festival, and has travelled 
as far as New Zealand for a series of song 
recitals, as well as the US for solo recitals 

in Los Angeles and New York City. Paul has appeared in TV 
and radio broadcasts for the WDR, 3Sat, ORB, HR, RTHK, CCTV 
and the BBC. He first collaborated with Eva Meier on a series 
of concerts in Munich in April 2001. Since then they have 
been performing together troughout Europe, Australia and 
Asia, where they have appeared in festivals in Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Beijing and Adelaide.

Born in Germany, Paul Cibis studied piano with Karl-Heinz 
Kämmerling in Hanover and with Peter Feuchtwanger in 
London. He also studied lied accompaniment with Graham 
Johnson and Eugene Asti at the Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama, London.

Paul is regularly giving piano masterclasses in Taiwan 
and South Korea. From 2005 to 2009 Paul held a teaching 
position at Trinity College of Music, London. In addition, he 
has given lieder workshops at the Hong Kong Academy for 
Performing Arts and the Xinghai Conservatory of Music in 
Guangzhou/Canton, China.

Lucia Duchoňová | Mezzo-Soprano
3 Lucia Duchoňová was born in Trnava/Slovakia. She studied 
singing at the Bratislava Ecclesiastic Conservatory with 
Dagmar Lukáčová and Dagmar Bezačinská and later graduated 

from the Janáček Academy of Music and 
the Performing Arts (JAMU) in Brno in the 
class of Marta Beňačková. She attended 
masterclasses with Rudolf Jansen, Irwin 
Gage, Grace Bumbry, Marjana Lipovšek and 
Christoph Prégardien.

Lucia Duchoňová has performed at pres-
tigious festivals, including the Schleswig-
Holstein Musik Festival, Prague Spring, La 

Folle Journee Festival in Tokio, White Nights Festival in St. 
Petersburg, Festival Ljubljana, Contemporary Music Festival 
Prague Premiers and Usedom Music Festival.

To date, Lucia Duchoňová has performed with the Bamberg 
Philharmonic, Brno Philharmonic, Kanazawa Orchestra Ensem-
ble, Elbipolis Baroque Orchestra, Schleswig-Holstein Festival 
Orchestra, Southwestern German Philharmonic, Moravian 
Philharmonic Olomouc, Czech Chamber Orchestra, Collegium 
1704 and Capella Istropolitana, collaborating with conductors 
such as Sir Neville Marriner, Robin Gritton, Peter Dijkstra, Rolf 
Beck, Kent Nagano, Jonathan Nott and many others.

On the opera stage she has appeared in the following roles: 
Third Lady (Mozart’s The Magic Flute), Lisetta (Haydn’s Il 
Mondo della Luna), Hänsel (Humperdinck’s Hänsel und Gretel), 
Countess Irma (Janácek’s The Beginning of a Romance), and 
various productions at the Brno Opera Studio.

In addition to performing baroque, classical, and romantic 
oratorio and song repertoires, Lucia Duchoňová also likes 
to sing compositions from the genre of popular music. In 
1998 she founded an eight-member vocal ensemble called 
Kruhy (Circles). Under her direction the group’s repertory 
includes light jazz, swing and pop music, musicals, gospel 
and spirituals. In addition Lucia Duchoňová is also organizing 
the ZOOM+ International A Capella Festival held annually in 
Trnava, presenting the whole broad spectrum of a cappella 
music – from renaissance to swing.

Maren du Plessis | Cello
3 Maren du Plessis was born in Hannover, 
Germany, to a musical family and started 
learning the cello at the age of six with 

Soloists
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Horst Bekkersdorf of the North German Radio Orchestra (NDR). 
She later moved back to Johannesburg with her parents, 
where she had lessons from Glenda Pick, a well known and 
respected cello teacher.

After moving to Bloemfontein she continued her studies 
and completed her BMus at the University of the Orange Free 
State under the tuition of Michal Haller, Marion Lewin and 
John Wille (her father). During this time she was a member 
of the Free State Youth Orchestra and the PACOFS Symphony 
Orchestra and spent some time in Hannover, Germany, taking 
lessons with Wolf Ebert.

She has worked with Pro Musica, Pact and the NPO and is 
currently working in and around Pretoria and Johannesburg, 
freelancing as a cellist in small ensembles and for various 
orchestras such as the JPO and JFO. She is a full-time founder 
member of COSA (the Chamber Orchestra of South Africa). She 
also enjoys participating in chamber music projects.

Marcin Koziel | Piano
3 Marcin Koziel studied piano with Waldemar Wojtal at the 
Music Academy in his hometown Gdansk, Poland. He contin-
ued his musical education at the Universität für Musik und 
Darstellende Kunst in Vienna (song accompaniment) and the 
Vienna Conservatory (opera coaching) under David Lutz and 
Kristin Okerlund. Marcin Koziel is a much sought-after song 
accompanist, who regularly performs with leading opera and 
lied singers, such as Daniela Fally and Angelika Kirchschlager, 

Malin Hartelius and Matjaz Robavs. So 
far concert engagements have taken him 
all over Europe, including appearances in 
Istanbul, Ljubljana, Sofia, Bucharest, Bel-
grade, Tbilisi, Kishiniev, Tel Aviv, Skopje, 
Zagreb and Dubrovnik. Marcin Koziel has 
repeatedly been accompanying singers 
in international vocal competitions, such 
as the Ada Sari Vocal Art Competition in 
Nowy Sacz, the Robert Schumann Compe-
tition in Zwickau, the Maria Callas Grand 

Prix in Athens, the Belvedere in Vienna and the Stanislaw Mo-
niuszko Vocal Competition in Warsaw, where he has frequently 
been honoured for his performances.

In addition he has been involved as musical director 
in projects such as Die Zauberflöte (tour of Japan 2006), 
L’enfant et les sortilèges (Theater Akzent, Vienna 2006), The 
Old Maid And The Thief (Osnabrück 2006), Iphigenia in Tauris 
(Stadttheater Vienna 2007), Die Fledermaus (Yehudi Menuhin 
Festival in Gstaad 2008 and Comödie Theater, Nürnberg 
2009), Der Prinz von Homburg (Theater an der Wien, 2009) 
and Elektra (Teatr Wielki, Warsaw 2010).

Besides his work as accompanist, Marcin Koziel is a keen 
singer himself. He has taken classes with Halina Mickiewic-
zowna and Helena Lazarska. He has sung in the Cappella Ge-
danensis and the Music Theatre in Gdynia. In 2003 he joined 
the Schleswig-Holstein Festival Choir, with which he has 
toured major concert halls in Europe, South America and Asia.

Since March 2010 Marcin Koziel has been teaching at the 
Universität für Musik und Darstellende Kunst in Vienna.

Stephan Loges | Baritone
3 Born in Dresden, Stephan Loges was a member of the 
Dresden Kreuzchor before studying at the Hochschule der 
Künste in Berlin and at the Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama in London. Since winning the 1999 Wigmore Hall In-
ternational Song Competition Stephan Loges regularly gives 
recitals throughout the world, including the Wigmore Hall, 
London, Carnegie Hall, New York, Concertgebouw Amsterdam, 

Klavierfestival Ruhr, La Monnaie, Brussels, 
Schleswig-Holstein Festival, Kuhmo Festival, 
Santiago de Compostela and the Vocal Arts 
Series in Washington with pianists Roger 
Vignoles, Simon Lepper, Alexander Schmalcz 
and Eugene Asti.

Current and future plans include Bach’s St 
John Passion with the Leipzig Gewandhaus 
Orchestra, Berlioz’s L’Enfance du Christ with 

the BBC Concert Orchestra, Mendelssohn’s Walpurgisnacht with 
the Orchestra del Maggio Musicale, Florence, Bach’s Christmas 
Oratorio in Granada, Händel’s Messiah and Bach Cantatas with 
the Academy of Ancient Music in London, as well as a recital 
of Shakespeare Songs with Simon Lepper for the Neuss Shake-
speare Festival, Germany.

Concerts have included Britten’s War Requiem with the 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra and the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Haydn’s Creation with the Iceland Symphony Or-
chestra and Paul McCreesh and with the Mozarteum-Orchestra 
in Salzburg, Haydn’s Die Jahreszeiten with the Semperoper 
Dresden and Peter Schreier, Elgar’s Dream of Gerontius in 
Stuttgart and Darmstadt, Elijah with Paul McCreesh, Messiah 
with the National Symphony Orchestra in Washington, San 
Francisco and Detroit, Saariaho’s The Tempest Songbook with 
the Scharoun Ensemble at Philharmonie Köln, as well as 
regular appearances with the Scottish Chamber Orchestra, 
including Brahms’ Vier Ernste Gesänge and Schubert lieder ar-
rangements conducted by Olari Elts.

Stephan Loges has sung the Bach Cantatas with Sir John 
Eliot Gardiner and the Passions with the Gabrieli Consort and 
Paul McCreesh (also recorded for DG). He made his Proms de-
but in 2002, singing St Matthew Passion with Trevor Pinnock 
and has since sung it with many period and modern orches-
tras, including the Munich Bach Choir and Orchestra, Swedish 
Radio Symphony Orchestra and Daniel Harding, and with the 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. He also regularly sings Bach’s 
Christmas Oratorio, most recently with the Zürich Tonhalle Or-
chestra and Paul McCreesh and the Russian National Orchestra 
and Vladimir Jurowski.

Stephan Loges made his opera debut with Théâtre Royal de 
la Monnaie, Brussels, singing in a new opera by Francesconi, 
returned for Wolfram (Tannhäuser) and most recently appeared 
as Papageno (Die Zauberflöte). Other opera appearances 
include the Royal Opera Covent Garden production of Macmil-
lan’s Parthanogenesis, Count in Le Nozze di Figaro, Schaunard 
in La Bohème, Mercutio in Gounod’s Roméo et Juliette and 
Demitrius in A Midsummer Night’s Dream for Opera North; Mo-
ritz in Mernier’s Frühlings Erwachen at the Opera National du 
Rhin; as well as the Count in Capriccio and Bill in The Rise and 
Fall of the City of Mahagonny at the Edinburgh Festival.
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Bernard Loonen | Tenor
3 Dutch tenor Bernard Loonen studied with 
Meinard Kraak at the Royal Conservatory in 
The Hague.

From 1988 to 1992 he worked regularly 
with William Christie and Les Arts Floris-
sants in operatic and concert repertoire, 
recordings, and touring extensively 
throughout Europe, North America and 

Japan. On stage he has sung Belmonte, Ferrando, Rinuccio, 
Arnalta, and has appeared in operas by Cavalli, Händel, Cesti, 
Verdi, Rimsky-Korsakov, Britten and several Dutch contempo-
rary composers in productions in the Netherlands, France and 
Switzerland, at festivals in Aix-en-Provence, Innsbruck and 
Massachusetts, at the Koninklijke Vlaamse Opera Antwerp, 
Théâtre Municipal de Lausanne, Teatro Colón, Buenos Aires, 
and Deutsche Staatsoper Berlin.

He has sung under conductors such as Kenneth Montgomery, 
Stephan Barlow, Ed Spanjaard, René Jacobs, Richard Egarr, 
Paul McCreesh, Gennadi Roshdestvesky, Gabriel Chmura and 
Eric Hull. He has sung with most of the Dutch symphony 
orchestras, and abroad with ensembles such as the Orchestre 
d’Auvergne, the Orchester der Beethovenhalle Bonn and the 
SWF Orchester, with whom he performed the evangelist in 
Bach’s St Matthew Passion under Michael Gielen. With the 
Freiburg Baroque Orchestra he sang in Mozart’s La Finta 
Giardiniera.

In 1993 he founded the ensemble The Lost Maples, perform-
ing vocal chamber music in Holland, Switzerland and Belgium 
as well as for BBC Radio. During 1999 he sang at the operas 
of Lyon and Montpellier and at the Théâtre des Champs 
Elysées, Paris.

In recent years, he appeared in several opera productions, 
including Peter Grimes with the Nationale Reisopera, Brit-
ten’s Curlew River, Mozart’s Nozze di Figaro, Händel’s Acis and 
Galatea, Poulenc’s Les Mamelles de Tiresias (also recorded for 
Brilliant Classics) and Philip Glass’ Akhnaton. With Ebony 
Band he has performed Erwin Schulhoff’s Jazz Oratorium, 
recorded live and released by Channel Classics. Last year’s 
highlights were performing Bach’s St Matthew Passion with 
the Academy of Ancient Music, conducted by Richard Egarr, 
singing Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis and making his South 
African debut at the Voorkamerfest in Darling.

Thabiso Masemene | Tenor
3 Born in 1986, the South African tenor 
Thabiso Masemene is currently studying vo-
cal performance at the Tshwane University 
of Technology. In addition he has taken 
lessons with the renowned South African 
mezzo-soprano Michelle Breedt, as well as 
with Mimi Coertze and Barbara Hillmoore.

In 2002 and 2003 Thabiso was Provincial 
Champion of Gauteng in the Tirisano Schools Eisteddfod 
competition. From 2005 to 2006 he was an incubator at the 
Black-Tie Ensemble, where he understudied the roles of Nemo-
rino (L’elisir d’amore), Ernesto (Don Pasquale) and Rinuccio 

(Gianni Schicchi) and appeared as Beppe (I Pagliacci) at The 
South African State Theatre.

Thabiso took part in productions of L’elisir d’amore (Nemo-
rino), Elijah (Obadja) and Cosi fan Tutte. He also played the 
Story Teller in Henning Wagner’s new opera Ntsikana.

In 2009 Thabiso joined stage with Renée Flemming as 
Brindisi at the South African State Theatre on her tour of the 
country. Thabiso is also a member of the all-soloists choir of 
the Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festival under Rolf Beck and 
regularly tours with the Gaabo-Mootho Tenors.

This season Thabiso will perform the role of Legal Counsel 
in the newly composed opera Winnie – The opera by Bongani 
Mdodana-Breen which will open at the South African State 
Theatre in April 2011.

Eva Meier | Voice
3 A graduate of the Otto-Falken-
berg Drama School in Munich, Eva 
Meier made her debut at the Piccolo 
Teatro in Milan with a programme 
of Brecht songs, which jumpstarted 
her career as a chanson singer. Her 
broad repertoire includes music by 
Kurt Weill, Hanns Eisler and Paul 
Dessau to lyrics by Bert Brecht 
and Kurt Tucholsky, chansons by 
Werner Richard Heymann, Friedrich 
Hollaender and Mischa Spoliansky, 
as well as Weill’s American musical 
songs. Peer Raben, who has writ-

ten the scores for all Fassbinder films, has set to music for 
Meier poems ranging from Heinrich Heine to Hans Magnus 
Enzensberger.

The artist has thrilled audiences at home and in numerous 
countries outside her native Germany, including Spain, Italy, 
USA, Japan, Lebanon, Turkey, Greece, North Africa, and in 
particular Great Britain where she performed at the Linbury 
Studio of the Royal Opera House as part of the Covent Garden 
Festival in 1998, 2000 and 2001, at the Purcell Room for 
the Jewish Music Festivals in 2001 and 2002, as well as the 
London Jewish Cultural Centre in 2004 and 2006. Further 
invitations have included the Mayfair, Edinburgh, Arundel and 
Dublin Festivals, the Oxford Lieder Festival, the Circulo de 
Bellas Artes, Madrid, the New Gallery and the German House 
in New York City, the Jüdische Festwochen in Frankfurt am 
Main and the Kurt Weill Festival in Dessau.

More recently, she has often performed in Asia and be-
yond, e.g., in Beijing at the German Embassy’s Brecht-Heine 
Festival and the Bei Wai University, in Shanghai at the He 
Luting Concert Hall, in Guangzhou/Canton at the Sapphire 
Art Space and the Xinghai Concert Hall, the Adelaide Cabaret 
Festival, the German Embassy in Jakarta and the Hong Kong 
City Festival.

Eva Meier has been featured in both radio and television 
programmes numerous times, including broadcasts by all ma-
jor German radio stations, the BBC, NHK Tokyo, RTHK Radio 4 
Hong Kong and CCTV in Beijing.

Soloists
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Magdalene Minnaar | Soprano
3 Cape Town based opera singer and all-round musician 
Magdalene Minnaar is an award-winning international artist. 
She has performed in Europe, the USA and the United Arab 
Emirates, working with stalwarts of the opera world, includ-
ing Barbara Bonney, Johan Botha, Michelle Breedt and many 
others.

Minnaar received her Honours degree in music (voice and 
viola) with distinction from the University of Cape Town in 
2005 under the tuition of Dr Nellie du Toit. As a student, 
she was an active chamber musician and orchestral violist 

with the Cape Philharmonic Orchestra and 
performed many roles in the student opera 
productions.

Amongst the numerous awards that 
she has received are Winner of the Vocal 
Category of the ATKV Musique Competition 
and the Chisholm Centenary Competition, 
which she both acquired in 2004. In the 
same year she won the Best Performance of 

a South African Composition at the ATKV Musique Competi-
tion. In 2005 she was a prize winner in the UNISA National 
Voice Competition and obtained the prestigious Mimi Coertse 
Bursary in 2006. In 2009 she was awarded a WBHO/Kaminski 
bursary for overseas study.

Magdalene Minnaar joined the Cape Town Opera Studio in 
2006 where she learnt numerous roles, including Zerlina (Don 
Giovanni), Queen of the Night (Die Zauberflöte), Pousette 
(Manon), and Gilda (Rigoletto). She has since featured as the 
lead (Giulia) in Lara By’s acclaimed production of La Scala di 
Seta by Rossini for the Wagner Society. She was also featured 
as soloist at the prestigious opening of the Cape Town Soccer 
Stadium with the Cape Philharmonic Orchestra and Richard 
Cock, as well as the acclaimed RMB Starlight Classics. In 2005 
she represented Africa at the Schlern International Music Fes-
tival and Competition in Italy and during 2009 she attended 
the New York Opera Studio.

Magdalene Minnaar is a passionate artist who has col-
laborated widely with contemporary and electronic musicians, 
composers and theatre makers, including extensive perform-
ances with the instrumental group Sterling EQ.

Caroline Nkwe | Soprano
3 Born in Hammanskraal, Caroline Nkwe currently studies 
with Eric Muller. In 2006 she auditioned successfully for The 
Black Tie Ensemble’s Incubator Scheme and as a member of 
this scheme, she was also accepted into the Black Tie Opera 
Chorus and performs regularly with this Chorus. In August 
2008, she sang the role of Fiordilligi during a production of 
Mozart’s Cosi fan tutte, which was performed by members of 

the Incubator Scheme. Other roles for the 
Black Tie Ensemble include Hanna Glawari 
in 2009 (in Lehár’s The Merry Widow) and 
Clotilde in 2010 (in Bellini’s Norma). From 
July until August she participated in the 
Schleswig Holstein Musik Festival in Ger-
many with musicians from around the world.

Robert Pickup | Clarinet
3 Robert Pickup studied clarinet with Her-
bert Klein in Pretoria and Mario Trinchero 
in Johannesburg. He matriculated from 
Pro Arte High School in Pretoria and then 
studied at UNISA where he obtained his 
Bachelor’s degree in Musicology and a 
Performer’s Licentiate in 1994. In 1995 he 
joined the National Symphony Orchestra of 

the SABC as Co-Principal Clarinetist. He was also selected to 
play in the Jeunesses Musicales World Orchestra in 1994 and 
1995.

Robert won several music competitions in South Africa, 
including the ATKV Prelude and Forte competitions, the Natal 
75th Anniversary Prize, the SASOL Music Prize, the SABC Music 
Prize, the Jim Joel Competition and the UNISA Music Scholar-
ship. International prizes include the Young Artist Award of 
the International Clarinet Association (1995), 1st Prize in the 
Swiss Concours National d’Execution Musicale (1997), and 3rd 
Prize in the Jeunesses Musicales International Competition in 
Bucharest (1998).

From 1996 to 1998 he studied at the Conservatoire de 
Musique de Genève, under Professor Thomas Friedli, where he 
completed his Diplome de Virtuosité. With fellow students 
from the Conservatoire he formed the wind quintet Sankaku, 
winning 1st Prize in the international chamber music com-
petition “Decouverte Musicora” in Paris in 1997. During this 
time he also toured Europe with the Gustav Mahler Jugend 
Orchester.

From 1998 to 1999 Robert worked as Co-Principal Clarinet-
ist in the Brabants Orchestra in Holland. In 1999 he was ap-
pointed Solo Clarinetist of the Orchestra of the Zürich Opera 
House in Switzerland. He also plays as guest with other or-
chestras in Europe, including the Tonhalle Orchestra in Zürich, 
the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra in Amsterdam and the City 
of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra.

Robert is also Principal Clarinetist of the Orchestra La 
Scintilla, playing on historical Baroque, Classical and early 
Romantic instruments. Robert has toured major concert halls 
in Europe and North America as a soloist with La Scintilla, 
as well as accompanying Cecilia Bartoli on tour. Robert is 
featured on Bartoli’s CD “Maria”, on her CD recording of Bel-
lini’s La Sonnambula and he also plays on her DVD recordings 
of Halevy’s Clari and “The Barcelona Concert”. Robert enjoys 
playing chamber music as a member of Ensemble Kontraste 
Zürich, Kammer-Solisten Zug and the Swiss Wind Soloists.

Jill Richards | Piano
3 Jill Richards is South Africa’s foremost 
performer of new piano music. She has 
long been associated with new music 
groups, workshops and festivals, rang-
ing from the Huddersfield Contemporary 
Music Festival to South African events 
like the annual New Music Indaba and the 
National Arts Festival, where she performs 
regularly.  3
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Jill works closely with numerous composers and has had a 
large number of works – from solo works to concerti – written 
for her. This includes three sets of études by Kevin Volans, 
with whom she has also performed as duo partner in Europe 
and South Africa. She recently gave the première of David 
Kosviner’s concerto Unterwegs, written specially for her. Jill 
also works frequently with Philip Miller and their collabo-
rations include performances in Central Park in New York, 
the Barbican in London and the Commonwealth Festival in 
Melbourne. A remarkable success was the première of the 
work Playing with a Cold Head and a Burning Heart at the Arts 
Alive Festival in Johannesburg in September 2010. Recently, 
she performed at the Messiaen Festival au Pays de la Meije in 
France with Dimitri Vassilakis from the Ensemble Intercon-
temporain in Paris.

She has performed and been broadcast in the UK, Europe, 
North America and Australasia. Notable broadcasts include 
those by the BBC of the premières of solo and duo works of 
Kevin Volans. She has released five CDs, including music by 
the Grammy-nominated Cicada of Volans, as well as the com-
plete piano music of Michael Blake.

Jill is a founder of the “Music Now” project which actively 
introduces new music to Johannesburg audiences at the 
exciting new venue Arts on Main as well as other venues in 
the city.

Jill Richards is a Steinway artist.

Gabriel Schwabe | Cello
3 Born in Berlin in 1988 to German-
Spanish parents, Gabriel Schwabe re-
ceived his first cello lessons from Krispin 
Simonett in 1997. From 2000-2008 he 
studied with Catalin Ilea at the Univer-
sity of the Arts Berlin and is currently a 
student of Frans Helmerson at the Kron-
berg Academy Masters.

Gabriel is a laureate of numerous 
national and international competi-
tions, including the International Brahms 
Competition and the Grand Prix Emanuel 

Feuermann. In 2007 he won the main national competition 
Deutscher Musikwettbewerb and received the Braunschweig 
Classix Festival Award as well as the Soloist Award of the 
Festspiele Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. In 2009 he won the 
prestigious Pierre-Fournier-Award at the Wigmore Hall in 
London and was awarded a special prize at the Rostropovich 
Competition in Paris.

As a soloist, Gabriel has appeared with the Brandenburg 
State Orchestra Frankfurt, the Chamber Soloists of the Deut-
sche Oper Berlin, the Kremerata Baltica, the Kammerakademie 
Potsdam, the Bucharest Philharmonic Orchestra, the Stuttgart 
Chamber Orchestra and the Radio Symphony Orchestra Berlin 

under conductors such as Michael Sanderling, David Gimenez 
Carreras, Dennis Russell Davies and Marek Janowski. He gave 
his debut at the Berlin Philharmonic Hall with the Waseda 
Symphony Orchestra in 2009.

He regularly appears at festivals such as the Festpiele 
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, the Schleswig-Holstein Music Festi-
val, the Ludwigsburger Schlossfestspiele, the Kissinger Som-
mer and the Kronberg Cello Festival and has performed with 
renowned artists such as Alfredo Perl, Vladimir Mendelssohn, 
Pavel Gililov and Daniel Hope. 

He participated in Chamber Music Connects the World, 
working with Yuri Bashmet, Irena Grafenauer and Gidon Kre-
mer and has taken part in masterclasses by Jens Peter Maintz, 
Heinrich Schiff, Janos Starker, Tabea Zimmermann, Gidon 
Kremer and David Geringas.

Gabriel currently receives the Boris Pergamenschikow 
Scholarship and plays a cello by Francesco Ruggieri (Cremona 
1674), courtesy of the Deutsche Stiftung Musikleben.

Tomas Selc | Bass-Baritone
3 A graduate in choir conducting and vocal studies of the 
Bratislava Conservatory, Tomas Selc is currently studying 
opera with Peter Mikulas at the University of Musical Arts in 
Bratislava. 

Tomas Selc has won numerous competitions and awards: 
he won First Prize in the International Singers’ Contest of 
Imrich Godin in 2006 and 2009, where he also excelled in the 
Interpretation of Baroque Music (2006) and Best Performance 
(2009). In 2007 he won several awards at the International 
Singers’ Contest of Antonin Dvořák in Karlovy Vary. In the 
same year he won First Prize at the Singers’ Contest of Slovak 
Conservatories. He was also laureate at the International 
Singers’ Contest of Spiritual and Concert Music in Kromeriz, 
Czech Republic, (2008) and Olomouc (2009). In 2010 Tomas 
Selc took both First Prize and the “Award of the Dohnanyi 
Orchestra” in the International Singers’ Contest of G.F. Händel 
in Eger, Hungary.

As a soloist he performed with the Kazanawa Symphony 
Orchestra in Japan, the Orchestra of Czech Chamber Soloists, 
the Zlín Philharmonic Orchestra, the Bohdan Warchal Cham-
ber Orchestra, Solamente Naturali and the Slovak Orchestra 
“Technik”. Just recently, he appeared in The Messiah by G.F. 
Händel with the Südwestdeutsche Philharmonie Konstanz 
under Rolf Beck.

Since 2004 Tomas Selc has been 
participating regularly in the Inter-
national Schleswig-Holstein Musik 
Festival. He has also been cooperat-
ing with the Bamberg Symphoniker 
as an external choir member.

In 2010 he took part as soloist in 
two CD recordings: Vladimir Godar 
– Querela pacis and Jan Levoslav 
Bella – The Composer’s Works. Tomas 
Selc has been the Musical Director 
of Nevadza, an all female choir in 
Stupava, Slovak Republic.

Soloists
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Florian Uhlig | Piano
3 Florian Uhlig is “one of the most individual and imagina-
tive young pianists of our time” (Musical Opinion). He is 
renowned for his creative resourcefulness and his wide-
ranging repertoire from Bach to contemporary composers, 
which he combines in his inventive and original programmes. 
Constantly searching to explore the possibilities of musical 
expression, Uhlig is also dedicated to composition, improvi-
sation, musicological research and projects with literature. 
Born in Düsseldorf, Florian Uhlig gave his first solo recital at 
the age of twelve. He studied with Peter Feuchtwanger and 
continued his studies at the Royal College of Music and at the 
Royal Academy of Music in London.

Florian Uhlig made his orchestral debut at the Barbican 
in London in 1997. Since then he has performed extensively 
in major venues in Berlin, Brussels, Cape Town, Caracas, 
Cologne, Dresden, Istanbul, Johannesburg, London, Luxem-
bourg, Munich, New York, Paris, Prague, Reykjavik, Salzburg, 
Seoul, Venice, Vienna and Washington. Festival invitations 

include Beethovenfest Bonn, Kam-
mermusiktage Schloß Elmau, Lud-
wigsburger Schloßfestspiele, MDR-
Musiksommer, France Musiques Paris, 
Schleswig-Holstein, Schwetzinger 
Festspiele and Festwochen Vienna.

Florian Uhlig has appeared with 
orchestras such as the BBC Sympho-
ny Orchestra, Dresden Philharmonic, 
German Radio Philharmonic, Munich 
Symphony, Stuttgart Philharmonic, 
Bayrischer Rundfunk Chamber Or-
chestra, Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra 
and Vienna Chamber Orchestra.

Recent engagements included performances of Krzysztof 
Penderecki’s Piano Concerto with the Iceland Symphony 
Orchestra and the Simon Bolivar Youth Orchestra of Venezuela 
under the baton of the composer.

In addition to his work as a soloist, Florian Uhlig is a much 
sought-after chamber musician and lied pianist. He was the 
last partner of the legendary baritone Hermann Prey and has 
collaborated with Alban Gerhardt, Dietrich Henschel, Alina 
Ibragimova and Sir Willard White, the Consortium Classicum, 
the Philharmonia Quartet Berlin, as well as with actors Chris-
toph Bantzer, Cornelia Froboess and Gudrun Landgrebe.

Florian Uhlig has recorded for EMI and Hänssler Classic 
(complete works for piano and orchestra by Dmitri Shostako-
vich and Robert Schumann; Beethoven Piano Variations). He 
has given masterclasses and lectures at the Royal College of 
Music, London, the Kwangju Art University, South Korea, the 
Conservatoire de Neuchâtel, Switzerland, and the Universities 
of Johannesburg and Cape Town.

Bryan Wallick | Piano
3 Bryan Wallick, gold medallist at the 1997 Vladimir Horo-
witz International Piano Competition in Kiev, has performed 
throughout the United States and is concurrently pursuing his 
career in Europe. He made his New York recital debut in 1998 

at Carnegie’s Weill Recital Hall and his Wigmore Hall recital 
debut in London in 2003. He has also performed at London’s 
Queen Elizabeth Hall with the London Sinfonietta and at 
St. Martin-in-the-Fields with the London Soloist’s Chamber 
Orchestra.

In recent seasons, Bryan Wallick has performed in the 
United States with the Cincinnati Pops, Illinois Philharmonic, 
Kentucky Symphony, Phoenix Symphony and the Winston-

Salem Symphony, collaborating 
with Erich Kunzel, Marvin Hamlisch, 
Robert Moody and Carmon Deleon, 
among others. Solo recitals include 
the Chateau Differdange in Luxem-
bourg, the Tivoli Artists Series in 
Copenhagen, Xavier Piano Series 
(Cincinnati), Phoenix Steinway 
Society Series, Sanibel Music Festival 
and the Classics in the Atrium Series 
in the British Virgin Islands. In 
March 2002, Bryan Wallick played 
two solo performances at Ledreborg 
Palace for HRH Princess Marie Gabri-

elle Luxembourg and HRH Prince Philip Bourbon de Parme. He 
has performed on National Ukrainian Television and Radio, 
on Danish National Radio, BBC’s radio show “In Tune” and on 
NPR’s “Performance Today.”

The pianist was recently given a grant by the Scottsdale 
Center for the Performing Arts to explore his synesthetic real-
ities in a multimedia project that allows the audience to see 
the colours he experiences while performing. He sees colours 
with each musical pitch and has created a computer program 
that projects images of his coloured visions to the audience.

Bryan Wallick studied with Jerome Lowenthal in New York 
City where he was the first Juilliard School graduate to re-
ceive both an undergraduate Honours Diploma (2000) and an 
accelerated Master’s Degree (2001). He continued his studies 
with Christopher Elton in London at the Royal Academy of 
Music where he was the recipient of the Associated Board 
International Scholarship, receiving a Postgraduate Diploma 
with Distinction.

ø ø ø ø ø
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Richard Cock | 
Conductor
3 Richard Cock was born 
in Port Elizabeth and 
educated at Woodridge 
Preparatory School and 
the Diocesan College, Cape 
Town. He pursued his mu-
sical studies at the Cape 
Town College of Music, 
from which he graduated 
in 1971. In 1972, Richard 

Cock won a scholarship to the Royal School of Church Music 
(RSCM), where he was awarded several prizes and diplomas. 
In 1978 he became Director of Music at the Cathedral Choir 
School and assistant organist at Chichester Cathedral. During 
his years in England he became a Fellow of the Royal College 
of Organists.

After his return to South Africa in 1980, Richard Cock, as 
Music Director from 1991, breathed new life into the National 
Symphony Orchestra. His innovative spirit saw the orchestra 
expand its horizons with open-air events, such as the suc-
cessful Emmarentia Gardens Winter Series, Musical Fireworks 
and Pops concerts, music in the zoo and tours from Cape 
Town to Cairo.

As conductor, he is in much demand countrywide for the 
popular Last Night of the Proms concerts and Songs of Praise; 
new milestones in recent years were conducting his first full-
length opera, Mozart’s Don Giovanni, for PACOFS in Bloemfon-
tein, and conducting the Julian Lloyd-Webber South Africa 
tour. In 2001, he conducted the Joshua Bell tour of South 
Africa and that of Lynn Harrell, and he regularly conducts 
Starlight Classics for Rand Merchant Bank.

However, it is as a choral trainer and conductor that  
Richard Cock is best known. He was organist and director of 
music at St Mary’s Cathedral for 12 years and was elected a 
Fellow of the Royal School of Church Music for his services to 
Church Music in South Africa. He founded the Symphony Choir 
of Johannesburg and the internationally recognized Chanti-
cleer Singers 30 years ago. Both are recognized as leaders in 
their respective fields.

He is chairman of the Apollo Music Trust, and until recently 
he was one of the Musical Directors of the Nation-Building 
Massed Choirs Festival. He is on the Board of Trustees of 
Business Arts South Africa, and of the National Arts Festival, 
Grahamstown.

In 1999 he left the NSO to pursue a freelance career and to 
stimulate music activities throughout South Africa, which he 
has done with marked success. In May 2000, he received an 
Honorary Doctorate in music from Rhodes University.

Since then he has not only conducted symphony, choral and 
many major concerts in Johannesburg, but also through-
out Southern Africa, plus Songs of Praise and light classical 
concerts titled Bach to Broadway, Flights of Fantasy and Lloyd 
Webber and Friends, as well as giving concerts for children 
and senior citizens. He is also involved with a number of suc-
cessful outreach projects in Soweto, Eldorado Park, Limpopo 
Province and Kimberley. 

Rolf Beck | Conductor
3 Rolf Beck has been the chorus master and conductor of the 
Bamberg Symphony Orchestra Choir for over twenty years and 
is the founder and Artistic Director of the Schleswig-Holstein 
Festival Choir Academy. The great oratorios, sacred choral 
works and also contemporary music form the major part of 
his repertoire. In one special concert with the Bamberg Sym-
phony Orchestra, for example, he juxtaposed Mendelssohn’s 
Walpurgisnacht with Schnittke’s Faust-Kantate.

Rolf Beck has given numerous concerts with the Bamberg 
Symphony Orchestra Choir, not only in major European music 
centres but also in several South American countries and in 
Japan. He conducted the first ever performance by a visiting 
ensemble of Bach’s St John Passion in Israel. Over the past 
years he has made many very successful guest appearances  

at festivals such as Prague 
Spring, the White Nights in  
St Petersburg, La Folle Journée 
in Japan, the International 
Bruckner Festival in Linz, 
the Festival du Musique in 
Strasbourg, the Mozartfest in 
Würzburg, the Herrenchiemsee 
Festival, the Rheingau Festival 
and the Beethoven Festivals in 
Warsaw and Bonn.

As the conductor of the 
Schleswig-Holstein Festival 
Choir Academy he has made 

concert tours to Spain, Russia, China and Japan. He has also 
conducted many orchestras, including the Bamberg Symphony 
Orchestra, the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra, the Prague 
Symphony Orchestra, the Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, the 
Gulbenkian Orchestra Lisbon, the Jerusalem Symphony Or-
chestra, the Kammerorchester Basel, the Osaka Philharmonic, 
the Shanghai Symphony Orchestra and the Orchestra Ensemble 
Kanazawa.

Rolf Beck’s particular interest lies in working with young 
musicians. After successful concerts in Shanghai, Kanazawa 
and Tokyo with Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy and performances 
of Bach’s B-Minor Mass in Brno and Prague, in which the 
soloists were previous participants of the Schleswig-Holstein 
Festival Academy Choir, he conducted the German premiere of 
Robert Wilson’s production of Bach’s St John Passion in Kiel in 
the summer of 2009. This was the first time that both peda-
gogical institutions of the Festival were brought together. 

Future plans include concerts with Bach’s St John Passion 
in Warsaw, Gdansk and Bialystok, as well as concerts with 
Haydn’s Creation in Ankara, at the Istanbul Festival and at 
the Granada Festival. Among the many recordings that Rolf 
Beck has made, Händel’s Judas Maccabäus for SONY, Rossini’s 
Petite Messe Solenelle and Bach’s Weihnachtsoratorium deserve 
special mention.
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casalQuartet
Daria Zappa – first violin/Rachel Späth – second violin 
Markus Fleck – viola/Andreas Fleck – cello
3 Founded in 1996, the casalQuartet’s formal training took 
place under the watchful eyes of the Carmina Quartet in 
Zurich, the Alban Berg in Cologne and Walter Levin in Basel. 
The quartet has also benefited from the collaboration with 
musicians such as Martha Argerich, Nikolai Tokarev, Oliver 
Schnyder, Nikolaj Znaider, Patricia Kopatchinskaya, Benjamin 
Schmid, Sol Gabetta, Clemens Hagen, Julius Berger, Emma 
Kirkby, Christiane Oelze, Christoph Prégardien, Giora Feidman, 
Reto Bieri, Maurice Steger, Michael Zisman, Peter Sadlo,  
Carmina Quartet, Petersen Quartet, Kathia Buniatishvili,  
Ensemble Raro, Ensemble Wien-Berlin and others.

The casalQuartet has performed nearly 1000 concerts in 
many parts of the world. Immediacy with its audiences, the 
integration of colleagues from other artistic disciplines and 
concept-oriented programming are all equally important 
to the quartet’s vision, which it promulgates at its three 
festivals in Switzerland. The four musicians see the string 
quartet as one of the most versatile genres in music, equally 
successful in its journeys to the 17th century, to Tango Nuevo, 
jazz and the newest works of today, and well adapted to 
extending previous programming boundaries by the inclusion 
of theatre, dance and literature. Projects for young people as 
well as commentated concerts are part of the quartet’s mis-
sion, which is to create a lively dialogue between tradition 
and innovation.

The latest CD of the casalQuartet, “Birth of the String 
Quartet“ Vol. 1 (Solo Musica SM 126), on period instruments, 
received the highest critical acclaim, among them the ECHO 
KLASSIK prize 2010, which is – along with the GRAMMY – one 
of the world’s most prestigious recording awards.

“One would have to search far and wide to find a more  
beautifully blended sound.”  THE STRAD NEW YORK

Chamber Choir of South Africa
Music Director: Michael Dingaan
3 The Chamber Choir of South Africa performs under the di-
rection of Michael Dingaan, who is one of South Africa’s most 
distinguished young choir conductors and who was an assist-

ant conductor of the Johannes-
burg Philharmonic Orchestra. The 
ensemble comprises a hand-picked 
group of young South African vo-
cal talents. The Choir is dedicated 
to developing professional op-
portunities for young artists and 
music students, aiming to create 
full-time engagements for promis-
ing singers.

Chanticleer Singers
Music Director: Richard Cock
3 The Chanticleer Singers were formed in 1980 by Richard 
Cock and are regarded as South Africa’s leading chamber 
choir. Over the years their reputation and renown have grown 
as they have become known through radio and television 
broadcasts as well as public performances. Though based 
in Johannesburg, the Choir has appeared at other venues 
throughout South Africa, including the Grahamstown National 
Festival of the Arts, the Cape Town International Organ 
Festival, the Knysna Nederberg Arts Festival, the Sowetan’s 

“Nation Building” Massed Choir Festival, Durban, Pieterma-
ritzburg, Bloemfontein, Kimberley, Pietersburg, Upington 
and many smaller towns, as well as in Botswana, Swaziland 
the United Kingdom, Namibia, the USA and Israel. Their tour 
of the UK was the subject of an hour-long TV-documentary, 
“Lands End and Beyond”.

Their repertoire is wide and extremely varied, and includes 
both serious and light music ranging from Renaissance 
to contemporary. Although generally concentrating on “a 
capella” music, the Choir has also appeared with the National 
Symphony Orchestra, the Transvaal Chamber Orchestra, the 
CAPAB Orchestra and the Johannesburg Festival Orchestra. 
A number of South African composers have written works 
specifically for them and for their 10th anniversary they 
commissioned works from leading South African composers. 
In 1989 they gave the first ever live TV music broadcast in 
South Africa: Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610, performed on 
Good Friday. Before and since then, they have been involved 
in many other TV productions.

Ensembles



 

Johannesburg Festival Orchestra
3 The Johannesburg Festival Orchestra (JFO) made its concert 
debut with Julian Lloyd-Webber at the Johannesburg Civic 
Theatre in 1998. The musicians were all key members of the 
National Symphony Orchestra, the State Theatre Orchestra 
and the National Chamber Orchestra, all of which had been 
recently disbanded. This orchestra is unique in the South 
African context because of its versatility. In any given week, 
the musicians can be called upon to play school concerts in 
Soweto, while at the same time rehearsing for big outdoor 
pop concerts and accompanying overseas artists such as 
Joshua Bell and Lynn Harrell.

The management and the musicians are totally committed 
to bringing music to as wide an audience as possible. They 
believe sincerely that the youth in South Africa will be the 
audiences and performers of the future and are doing as much 
as they can to educate and touch the lives of as many South 
Africans as possible through live performances, television and 
radio. Some prominent overseas artists accompanied by the 
JFO to date include Julian Lloyd-Webber, Sarah Brightman, 
Luciano Pavarotti, Yehudi Menuhin, Vanessa-Mae, Joshua Bell 
and Lynn Harrell.

Local TV broadcasts include Woza Afrika!, Sewende Laan 
Ball, Nation Building Massed Choir Festival. Annual concerts 
include Starlight Classics, the 702 Zoo Concert, Last Night of 
the Proms, community concerts in Eldorado Park, as well as 
the annual Johannesburg International Mozart Festival. They 
have performed shows such as Rock Legends, Rat Pack, The 
Merry Widow, Thoroughly Modern Millie and Simply Ballroom.

In recent years, the JFO accompanied the South African 
Ballet Theatre in Swan Lake, The Nutcracker, La Traviata, 
Giselle and Romeo and Juliet and played for the William Ken-
tridge production of Mozart’s Magic Flute to excellent reviews. 
For three years the JFO was proud to be the Orchestra-in- 
Residence for the National Arts Festival in Grahamstown.

Melodi Music Ensemble
3 The Melodi Music Ensemble forms part of the Melodi Music 
Project which was founded by Nimrod Moloto in 2002. The 
scheme is based in a church in the Pimville area of Soweto 
and currently supports students between the ages of seven 
and twenty.

The children start by playing recorders before progress-
ing to instruments in the woodwind family, with the more 
advanced pupils receiving one-to-one tuition every week. The 
project’s teachers are professional musicians working in near-
by Johannesburg, as well as visiting teachers from overseas 
who stay to work with the project for extended periods.

The ensemble performs regularly, both in South Africa and 
abroad. In addition to their annual showcase performance at 
the Johannesburg International Mozart Festival, they have 
performed at the Baroque in the Bush Festival, as well as 
at numerous concerts, functions and community projects in 
Johannesburg. In December 2007, the Melodi Music Ensemble 
was invited to perform at The Hague Conservatoire and Am-
sterdam Bachzaal, and they also toured Germany and the UK 
with huge success, including performances in London (South 
Bank Centre), Manchester and Bristol.

Schleswig-Holstein Festival Choir
3 Leonard Bernstein’s idea to bring the most talented musi-
cians to Schleswig-Holstein has expanded over the years and 
will continue to be a central part of the Festival in the future 
as its reputation in the pedagogical field solidifies. With the 
formation of the Choir Academy in 2002, Festival Director 
and conductor Rolf Beck was able to create a new academic 
centerpiece for the Festival. The most exceptional vocal stu-

dents from Europe and Asia have 
made a name for themselves, along 
with the Orchestral Academy, by 
auditioning and creating a young, 
first-rate and powerful vocal 
ensemble – lead by such renowned 
directors as Sir Neville Marriner, 
Terry Edwards, Robin Gritton and 
Simon Halsey. The academic side 
of the Festival is made complete 
by the international masterclasses 
offered by such names as Alfred 
Brendel, Grace Bumbry, Montserrat 
Caballé, Giora Feidman and the 

King’s Singers. Through the work of both academies and their 
concert tours, the Schleswig-Holstein Musik Festival, and 
with it the Schleswig-Holstein Festival Choir, have become 
charismatic ambassadors for Schleswig-Holstein to the rest 
of the world.

SDASA Chorale
Music Director: Mokale Koapeng
3 SDASA Chorale has earned a reputation as one of the most 
highly regarded and versatile gospel ensembles in the coun-
try. A male-voice ensemble comprising sixteen singers, the 
group has been together for more than twenty-five years. It 
is made up of members of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church.

The ensemble has worked with artists like Sibongile Khum-
alo, the late Wendy Mseleku, Gloria Bosman, Victor Masondo, 
Loyiso and Zwai Bala. It has also worked with several orches-
tras like the Johannesburg Festival Orchestra, the Sydney 

Ensembles
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Music Conservatoire Chamber Orchestra (Australia), the New 
England Youth Orchestra (USA) and, recently, the Gauteng 
Jazz Orchestra.

In 1997, SDASA Chorale released a critically acclaimed CD 
called SIMUNYE, Music for a Harmonious World. The CD was a 
collaborative project with the famed British solo ensemble  
I Fagiolini. Both groups made a tour of Europe in May 1999. 
They appeared in festivals like the International Festival of 
Sacred Music in Kristiansand, Norway, Shuttle ‘99 Festival, 
Helsinki, as well as the Brighton Festival, London Festival, 
York Early Music Festival and Henley-on-Thames Festival. 
SDASA Chorale has just returned from a hugely successful tour 
of Canada in December 2010.

What distinguishes SDASA Chorale from many similar en-
sembles is the fact that it has a number of talented compos-
ers within its ranks. The group’s repertoire includes original 
compositions by six composers, all of whom sing in the group 
as well: Gabriel Mojapelo (regrettably deceased in 1994), 
Monkitsi Seoketsa, Bheka Dlamini, Vusi Nhlapo, Gcina Nhlapo 
and Mokale Koapeng. These composers write in widely diver-
gent styles, and the group is known for the versatility  
of its repertoire, while remaining firmly rooted in the bedrock 
of indigenous church music.

ø ø ø ø ø

Roderick Swanston | Programme Notes
3 Roderick Swanston was educated at Stowe School, the 
Royal College of Music and Pembroke College, Cambridge, 
where he was organ scholar. From 1976–2004 he was a pro-
fessor at London’s Royal College of Music. Nowadays he is a 
freelance lecturer, broadcaster and writer. He lectures part-
time at Imperial College, London, and London University’s 
Birkbeck College, and is Artistic Director of the Danube and 
Rhine Music Festivals. Roderick Swanston has also been a 
visiting professor at Dartmouth College in the United States, 
as well as a visiting examiner in Hong Kong. He has lectured 
in Europe, Asia, the United States and South Africa on a wide 
range of subjects, and appeared in London at the Tate Gallery, 

National Gallery, the National Portrait Gal-
lery, the South Bank, the Barbican and the 
Wigmore Hall, and in the United States in 
Seattle, New York and Minneapolis. He has 
given well over a hundred broadcast talks, 
reviews and interviews, and is much in  
demand as a guest speaker. He was the 
President of the Incorporated Society of 
Musicians from 2008–9, and elected to a 

Fellowship of the Royal College of Music in 1994. He has 
planned and introduced pioneering chamber music concerts 
that include rarely heard works for the Chichester Festivities 
since 1998. Roderick Swanston is renowned for his mixture of 
extensive knowledge, insight and wit, making serious subjects 
approachable by specialists and non-specialists alike. He has 
been the visiting English music lecturer for the Verbier Festi-
val in Switzerland since 2005. He is also much in demand  
as a tour leader for groups.

Dr Albrecht Dümling
Pre-Concert Talk on 4 February (“Café Berlin”)
3 Dr Albrecht Dümling lives as a musicologist and music 
critic in Berlin. After twenty years as critic for the Berlin 
newspaper Der Tagesspiegel (1978–1998), he now contributes 
to the Neue Musik-Zeitung and several radio programmes. He 

created the exhibition “Entartete Musik. 
A critical reconstruction (Düsseldorf 
1938/1988)” (English version 1991, Spanish 
version and new German version 2007) and 
served as project consultant for the DECCA 
CD-series “Entartete Musik“. Since 1990 he 
has been chairman of “musica reanimata“, 
a society for the promotion of composers 
persecuted by the Nazis. For these activi-

ties Dümling has been awarded the European Cultural Prize 
KAIROS of the Alfred Toepfer Foundation, Hamburg. In 1994 
he was one of the founders of the International Hanns Eisler 
Society. He wrote books on Arnold Schönberg, Bertolt Brecht, 
Musical Performing Rights and on refugee musicians in Aus-
tralia (to be published in April).

Gemma Baxter | Illustrations
3 Gemma Baxter is a London-based illustra-
tor. She graduated from Kingston University 
with a BA Hons in Illustration. Character 
and reportage are integral aspects of her 
work and document her voyeuristic interest 
in social behaviour. Gemma has completed 
a number of creative ventures concerning 

themes such as food, travel, grooming and music. Playfulness 
and humour are paramount to her work and she aspires to 
engage her audience through these factors. Gemma has  
exhibited with the Association of Illustrators and Bromley 
Arts Festival. She has been involved in advertising and chil-
dren’s illustration in addition to receiving private commis-
sions. Gemma is currently working on some short stories and 
is looking to experiment with three-dimensional work.
www.gemmabaxter.com  |  flying-snail@hotmail.co.uk
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Join the Johannesburg International Mozart Festival on Facebook  
and watch out for special ticket giveaways and reductions for  
Facebook Friends!

Prices
Linder Auditorium

Category 1: R180
Category 2: R150
Category 3: R100

Northwards House

R170 (Sunday concerts include supper/wine; other concerts  
include a glass of wine)

Great Hall and Theatre, University of the Witwatersrand

R120 (R90 for Students)

Concessions
10% discount for Students under 21 and Seniors over 65
10% discount for block bookings of 10 or more

Booking and Further Information
All Linder Auditorium and Wits University concerts

Book at COMPUTICKET – Tel.: 011 340 8000 or on  
www.computicket.com

All other concerts

Book on Tel.: 011 447 9264
    or
E-mail rcock@iafrica.com

At last
Please also visit  
our website for further  
information on the  
Johannesburg Interna-
tional Mozart Festival,  
including our Archive 
and Press section.

www.join-mozart-
festival.org
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Imprint: Dr Florian Uhlig, Artistic Director, Johannesburg International Mozart Festival, PO BOX 627, Parklands 2121, 
Johannesburg, South Africa, Tel: 0027 (0)11 447 9264, E-mail: info@join-mozart-festival.org
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